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Beware the new Yahoos
1 1 requires perhaps the satire of a

Swift in describe with proper force

wluil is happening to Brim in's uni-

versities. polytechnics, and colleges

Und schools, hospitals, jobs . . .) as

the third year of Mrs Tliitlcher's rule

comes to an end this spring. Perhaps

only a new Ciirflivcr on a rerun) visit

In the kmuilmiis of Swift's imagina-

tion, and particularly to Lilliput. that

unsurpassable literary folly ut (he old

Whig corrupt ion. could enable us to

see dearly the idiocy or n policy tint!

seeks to sacrifice one of the worlds
best higher education systems . along

with ninny other excellent social in-

stitutions, to rescue one of the

world's worst economics. The satire

is only Mrcnatlieucd by the fuel, ob-

vious to all hut a tiny group of

politically motivated men and

her It) Downing Street, that rescue

by drowning is decisive without

being effective.

who else hut a satirist could ade-

quately describe the recent news
trail Bulgarin (not Brobdingmig). one
ol the world's nastier and poorer
“people's democracies", is to re-

cijuip its higher education, while Bri-

tain. one of the world's oldest and
must faithful liberal democracies, is

to spend un extra £2(Hlm or so on
universities - not to expand or im-

prove them, but to compensate uni-

versity teachers who wlII be made
redundant l»v universities which have
m> desire to make them redundant at

a time when the social demand for

higher education is increasing and its

economic rate of return is substan-
tially favourable and on the brink of-
an age when scientific knowledge
and its social iind technological ap-
plication will become the engine of
material progress.

Perhaps on reflection it is a little

unfair to compare such negative atti-

tudes to tlmse of the Lilliputians who
appeared to Gulliver id enjoy a sod- .

ely or some sophistication und whose
archaisms and Corruptions could easi-

ly forgiven;
;

Lilliput may not
have heen a learned but it was a
cultivated society. So perhaps a bel-
ter .comparison would he with the
unimaliMic behaviour of the Ynhoos.
For British higher education, and in-
deed Brituln. seem to he prisoners of
an nnti-miionulily (hat is extremely
difficult to forgive. Sadly we have no
Swift to satirize, ridicule, and so
oppose the malignant absurdities of
the present course of public nffairs.

Deprived of our Swift we must
discuss instead us scpii-ratiohiilly as
we cun a large number of. essentially
subsidiary and- dependent. questions,
all perfectly proper ones under diffe-
rent conditions. like the University
Grants; Committee's selectivity
strategy, the future of the Social Sci-

.

cnee Research. Council. Ihe shape of
the national body, dr academic te-
nure. while uneasily and even guiltily.

as calmly as they can policies such as

a massive investmem in ersatz furth-

er education through the Manpower
Services Commission while real jobs

:
V- '

. llhri^nsWpi 2d , .

t Interior! IherauRaQhpplitu^i
i* from Stuart - .

'*

'*• WwMand, owl on ihe ' V
‘

financial problems of small
Journals; Union View, 27

.education must. cohtciTiplate

.V'.
:

Services Commission while real jobs

for voung people are being destroyed

and real educational opportunities

are being cut.

Two pleas of mitigation are often

entered on behalf of the Govern-
ment by those who have been mnde
profoundly unhappy by its policies

anil in a private comer would freely

accept their essential Irrationality but

whose instincts for political modera-
tion make it cun ally difficult for

them to believe the worst. The first

is that because of Britain's mediocre
economic performance we cannot

afford as much higher education as

we wuuld like. Of course, the Govern-
ment has overreacted and is now

[ure rather less higher education than
we need, this argument runs, but it

was basically right to curtail the

over-ambitions of the Robbins age.

However, there are two powerful
objections to this first mitigating
plea. First, Britain's mediocre econo-
mic performance is not a new phe-
nomenon. It can he traced back to at

leust (lie IHHUs and some would
argue to Ihe l85Us. In other words
during the whole period in which our
modern system of higher education
was built Britain's economic per-
formance lias been unsatisfactory if

the measure of success is the average
growth rates of all industrialized

countries. Yet we had enough confi-

dence in the future then to build bur
great civic universities.'

But haven't things got much worse
recently? Well, no, they haven’t.
During the last 30 years Britain has
enjoyed real economic growth on a
scale not equalled since the 1870s,
except briefly in the 1920s. The gross
domestic product increased by more
than half between 1961 and 1980.
Even during the depressing 1970s it

rose by 16 cent. Indeed, to narrow
the period still further, the five years
of the last Labour Government from
1975 to 1979 saw a 10 per cent
increase in GDP. Not Japanese rales
of increase perhaps, but surely not
so bad that one of the best higher
education systems in the world must
be massacred to push up the rate by
a couple of decimal points, (leaving
entirely to one side the contribution
a highly educated workforce makes
to economic growth). Moreover 1 a
small convergence has taken place
between the growth rates of the de-
veloped countries. Ten years agp
France .enjoyed an aqriuaJ rate of
growth more than twice that bf

:

Bri-
tain's, but the average over the 1970s
narrowed France's, advantage to less
than ,50 ;p*?l cent. So when Sir Keith
next wrings his hands and talks sor-
rowfuUy about the “trading base”
(lack of), he should be listened to
with considerable scepticism. The

:
-Goyemmeldf is -Cutting, higher educa-
tion not because jt. has toV but be*.
cause u wants to.;

.

•»

The second plea in mitigation is

that higher education in Britain is

very expensive and therefore can

maintain existing standards with con-

siderably fewer resources. The first

part of this pleu is certainly true; the

second part not just a twn sequitur

but a contradiction. The cost per

student is certainly higher tlum in

most other European countries and
in the United Stutes. But this state-

ment must be modified by the much
greater productivity of British higher

education and can easily be ex-

B
lained by one commonplace reason.

ritain has far fewer students to pay
For so there is less reason to spread
resources thinly, and by one highly

education by and large still keeps up
standards, of careful undergraduate
leaching for example, which other
'stems have been forced to abandon
These international comparisons

are in any case inapt. Most other
systems of higher education arc

cheaper precisely because they are
more extensive (their total cost, of
course, is much higher). If British

universities, polytechnics, and col-

leges were being offered such aleges were being offered such a
trade-off, it might be wortli con-
sidering although the traditions of
the system would be veiy much
against such an inevitable dilution of
standards. But no such trade-off is

being suggested by the present Gov-
ernment. U simply wants to spend
less money on higner education, not
as other countries have done spend
the same money in different ways.
There is no room for doubt that

we are on the brink of the possible
destruction of the British university
tradition and the frustration of the
hopes embodied in the polytechnics
ana colleges. The cuts of the later

1970s were certainly uncomfortable
but they presented no reul threat to
either existing standards or, although
this can be disputed, to future poten-
tial. The present cuts are of such a
magnitude that no one can pretend
that irreparable damage is not about

.

to be inflicted on a higher education
system is its excellence. The present
Government is about to cut It out.
importance of which' for future prog-
ress, economic and social, cannot be
doubted. The “fat" that is left In the
system is its cxcellene. The present
Government is about to cut It out.
The 'origins qF this irrationality

cannot be found in any economic
necessity.;, Instead they must be
round, fn the. political pnthology of
modern Britain, The ‘‘British dis-
ease" \i. only incidentally a descrip-
tion of a kiss than satisfactory cconn-
huc

.
performance. It

-

is much more
the superstructure- of national
masochism: that ranges from a de-
moralizing loss of faith to a positive-
ly dangerous delight in despair. The
excellence of our higher education

• ,

beinB °ne °f its main
victims in the. 1980$>- which is- Why
we need not another Robbins, admi:

• P
S
-lL

ail^ y tQ WPbQdy the generous
spirit of; an;,e&r]ier age, but a Swift,
to oppose! and lacei'ate it;.

The new National 'Advisoff. Body .

tmufc « modest bul ^iMindly .pramte.
ing start •albi -first, meeting, last
wfcok. Although- the range and quail-'
ty of its detaiHa w«rk intist^eimiiri 'd

matter - for speculnltonrfur
: the ;mo-

,

hlfliit , ;
Mr,: . Clirisiapher "‘Bull;; the /

phfttiptajd of the :• board
. plii.-downpbtilrrind irf the :• board
. phi -down

Some important idafkeftjv.,; (some
might will them, hostage*,W fortune)
about the way the NAB would work.
' Perhaps’ tlw
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(A professor at age 47. would rtwIV
up lu £55,000 in redundancy KfeS.'-

me nt. The Times, February
1.)

1

“
. . . And thanks to service ij .

,

beyond the call of duty by « ?

domestic bursars, I am debglrteh

be able to report a 10 per tc t

increase in our conference (alar

for the academic year 198W81, rid

has been achieved at the reljfiie

small academic cost of a reduction

’

the length of each term la six nth .

I’m certain you'd like (be botrfi

appreciation to be minuted." (Ob ’

of “Hear, Hear". "I should a^st
;

“Academic resources coimmnwi :

therefore pleased to announce tk \

.

there is no longer any to
;

reason for demanding the ImmecSs ;•

closure of the Institute of Naotoi /

Century Comic Verse." (Criesd*W ;

ly good.")
“As you will know there are d 1

two vacancies in the Institute ntri

will remain unfilled. Both, a I

understand it Professor Goh'^i) ,,

ore specialist positions?"

•‘Yes Indeed sir. We've last * ;/

specialist in nineteenth WJ*T

anonymous comic verse, no* :

course wc have no rcplacrart* L.

cover Dr Plaqueile’s tradnrt f -

popular Ihree-lerm coarse

Arthur Qulllcr-Couch.” • •

“Minor tragedies,

Goliglitly. Minor tragedies Pul

«

which, I believe, fall taloP^P1^
when set alongside the good

your own continued inwniKHn
^

the institute."

"Indeed sir. Good newjjjj

Might I Just ask, sir, m
J

passing interest, if you hovels

new figures on student ippflw"

the institute?”

“No Professor, you have ^
of me there.” v

“They do show a ratherijv*

drop. Nearly 4 per ceni do* *

year."

“Really?”
. I

"l»m ufrald m,
course there are the

showing a 6 per cent fiU »

tlons which need to be fldW «

can only be called the

Me prospects of graduatewr
In this area."

. ^
“That’s certainly a P0 *

111 '
*

Gollghtly."
. ^

"Neither am
how we can possibly ki

sence of such a raraflM

society which h en

^

towards a form rf-W*

technology/ In j
about It, (he morei I

.
Ljl

that involuntair^P^gv
staring me in thd

life.”
;

TYour honesty is

fessor Gollgfitly,;^‘J%^
there is some unecessajy

i
PPr j,

in your anaiyas.”

Parkes warns

on medical

schools crisis
by Robin McKie w
Science Correspondent Shvc uiiii pi_
Universities may soon be told to take This view was attacked by Sir

action over the staffing crisis in Douglas Ranger, chairman of the

medical schools which is threatening University Hospitals Association,

teaching, research and health care, who said that present teajth service

Dr Edward Parkes, chairman of the standards must be maintained re-

Univertity Grants Committee , told gardless of the economy He urged

MPs this

y
week he was considering that protection for chn ‘ca’ f

n
^

,^«
intervening on medical cuts. be restored and warned that at staff

Although medicine was not told to levels contemplated, standards of

reduce student numbers, the UGC told education and Li
e

“j
schools they would be expected to be maintained. The patients will

lake an average 11 per cent cut in suffer", he warned. „Mface„r

budaets However a high turnover in He was backed by Professor

staff has led to shortages because of D. R. Wood, dean of Leeds medica

a general freezing of university posts, school, who said he *ffigh

This has particularly affected genat- to understand how sufficient uut-

pathoS, psychiatry and consultations would have been car-

neurobiology ried out into the possible effects of

Dr Parkes told the Select Commit- their cuts. “To carry these cuts out m
lee on social services: “It is possible three years is impossible ,

he addea.

Sl theS matters may now & refer- The medical cducato^ argued that

red to in our next grant letter to there was a general crisis
?
ecau^

imiversities". medical schoofs shared teaching and

Yet he refused to agree that there health care duties with local bosptt-

was a crisis affecting medical educa- als. The cuts in academic posts were

lion and its support of local health putting extra pressure on “nsultants

1

services, despite heavy pressure from and registrars, resulting in strained

Select Committee members to do so. health care as wdl as cuts in the

“1 can appreciate the worries of teaching of future doctop and re

. schools for the short term future, but search Into new treatments.

!

I find it hard to understand their The association also presented a

'
fears for the medium-term future,” report on staffing structures a

he said medical schools. This revealed tnat

’ Although Mrs Renee Short, chair- in 1979 and 1980, employment re-

.
man of the Select Committee, said mained relatively stat e TOth .08

some specialist medical subjects were posts being frozenandninew ones

facing “very bleak prospects", Dr being created. The 21 deans who

• Parkes replied that he found it hard cooperated in their s^ey predicted

to understand why the most expen- severe problems for many schools

sive part of the ‘ university system the next two years.
. ,

shoulfbe unscathed. One large *
? He believed a slow shift of re- garded its outlook as

^

extremely se

sources would see an improvement in rious” and its viabihty thre

:

the situation. “The present cuts cause of overseas student tees

affecting medicine are no doubt big- creases. Another ^ate
_

: ger than intended but these are only forms of teaching, research P

• short term ” he said. He rejected the tient care would, suffer, with entire

suggestion that UGC protection of subject areas facing closure.

. clinical medicine should be restored. Diabetes research threatened, p 8—
Spending on education drops
The proportion of Britain’s Gross figure had dropped to 5.4 per cent

National Product spent on education by 1978-9, compared with 6.3 pe

declined by almost 1 per rent tje- cent three years earlier,
.

tween 1975 and 1979, statistics pub- ‘ In a decade the number pr stu

Iished this week by the Department dents in higher education increased

Education and Science reveal- The by 39 per cent. ^

“Medicine is very expensive and it

would cost six plnces in sociology to

save one place in medicine".
rrrt * A»»r./>tiB/1 Sir Qir

Staff and students

In Leicester

Polytechnic’s

Faculty of Art

and Design have
researched and
designed their

own retrospective I

exhibition of the

work of the lute

Clifford Webb,
who died In 1972.

The exhibition at

Ihe polytechnic’s

EClmbcrlin

Exhibition Hall,

.
includes the wood

|

engravings which
made Webb's

• reputation, ns

well as

watercolours,

prints, etchings

and drawings.

This Illustration

for The Serpent’s

Presence, by
Eurolf Walters,

was completed In

1974. It is one of

a number of wood
engravings by
Webb for the

Golden Cockerel

Press.

No pleasing the councillors
by Paul Flather .

cial responsibility
.^ ucation

.

Local authority leaders are reacting
.polvtechmk and

with susDicion and anger to proposals central contro p y

STrSh The Government and the colleges back into favour.

Lecturers
to receive

low offer
by David Jobbins

ll College lecturers arc certain to be

offered less than 4 per rent when the

Burnham further education commit-

tee meets' on Monday for the first

bout of the 1982 pay cycle. School-

teachers last week rejected a 3.4 per

cent offer, but it was not immediate-

ly elear whether a similar offer would

be made to lecturers.

The 3.4 per cent offer was based

on the 4 per cent cosh limit,

reduced because the employers

calculate that teachers arc leaving

the profession more slowly than the

Government forecasts.

As ihe employers did not disclose

the basis of their calculations in Burn-

ham primary and secondary, union

leaders were cautious nt estimating

the size of Monday’s offer. It Is not

dear whether the employers believe

the school staffing strength is falling

at a different rale to the colleges and

polytechnics.
.

The lecturers nre claiming 12 per

cent and a £250 fiat rale payment to

aid lower paid staff. If the 3.4 per

cent was offered it would give a

Lecturer 2 on the minimum an extra

£4 a week. The average salary would

rise from £10,410 to £10,764, and Ihe

by Paul Flather ,
cial resp

Local authority leaders are reacting which mig

with suspicion and anger to proposals central cc

from both the Government and the colleges b

Opposition to- centralize control over Even tl

education spending. ing some

Labour's proposals to establish local autl

minimum national standards for proportioi

education, legally guaranteed and funds foi

backed by specific grants, were un- mine tne

veiled by the party’s education the Natic

spokesman, Mr Nell Kinnock, at a Mt Ki

weekend conference Ip Sheffield. national

The Government has already pub- controliei

Iished a Green Paper on Alternatives with Its

to Domestic Rates, With an appendix secretary

on financing education which advo- cover bi

cates a number of options including a eqmpmei

new separate block grant.
. J

n8 leveI

Government ministers are studying bon.

the Green Paper, but the option for Both s

a separate block grant has been re- ed by l

ceived favourably inside the Treasury chairs th

and the Department of the Environ- tion Aut

ment, because it would remove the

Even the other alternatives, leav-

ing some financial control with the

local authorities while supplying a

proportion of central government

hinds for education, would under-

mine the role of local authorities in

the National Advisory Body.

Mt Kinnock is advocating new

national minimum standards set and

controlled by a new notional body,

with its members nominated by the

$ecretaiy.of state. The standards will

cover bopk: ;
purchases, laboratory

equipment, in-service training, staf-

fing levels, and possibly adult educa-

tion. . ...
Both sets of proposals were attack-

ed by Mrs Nicky Harrison, who

chairs the Council of Local Educa-

St\x^ - Mb™ °r Conservative parries, she

sensitive item from local authority sa
l?one

‘

s initial reaction is that such

WWSiS STMS
moval from local authorities of finan- same thing

.

rise muiii ™ *

salary of the directors of the largest

.

polytechnics would increase from

£25,920 to £26,801. •
.

No mention was made in this

week’s negotiations with the teachers

of the 6.9 per cent settlement for

local government manual workers. It

had been suggested that awards over

the cash limit would have to be re-

couped from other settlements, but

the management limited their case to

the pace at which teachers were leav-

ing the profession. .

But they did emphasise ihe difft-

culties that local government fared,

and warned that a settlement above

their offer would have a serious im-

pact on educational provision.

The National Association; of

Teachers in Further and Higher

Education has not wavered- From its

opposition to the Inclusion of the

rival Association of Polytechnic

Teachers on Burnham. General

secretary Mr Peter Dawson said:

“We have made plain we do not

regard them as a member
APT's representative on the com-

mittee, Dr Tony Pointon, Is likely to

raise the union’s exclusion with the

committee's chairman. Sir Jphn wor-

die, on Monday.

Hugh
Cunningham
on patriotism,

10-11

Averil Cameron on
:f jclass struggle ift

AricientGreece, 12

Dy per win.
•

1 r #

Now universities face extra pension
by Ngalo Crequer : res,muring (uads. '• u„d«r discus- .a^^£-gyB3Ef ot

Universities face further huge bills to Slop.
highly confidential Employment.

sr.-t'sssffl
"STSt*. of ,he TJnlversitjos 3

P
on

bylfc per rent and say m a new
monev ti»e Government lias' the UGC chairman and the CYCP,

renort that there should be a further cate th
.. . t

for restructuring, over what would happen to those

surcharge

8
topay for the

. ES ofuS^tiJSSSie. Si universities with more generous

?£aSfSsr±
'B5E«tfsS^
emD°o

f
v^cSibution was increased guMelmes

*0 . distribute: ognises that some universjHbS

f9Tvear ffom l2 to l4 pisr rent
.

One proposal
for ^ eptered into binding commit-

the Kind is still, bearing the bijmt bj
lif™«h

e
i'Cctd yea”a.Vend; mnb ou terns more

bills

hM.detiriPhH;^
haye>been tali*

m«rtljyf;Gtari($vCo

Is only just

serve better, .and .4®^
must be .tmdT'
q-awl from Che

self tt
^

negotiations. I offer

and tb (he resources

ready." ^
:,-Brm f

gentlemen. {r

might adjourn

an hour. Is that
ij.

Uttle dlfflci^foConHj^

/Reviews; of] ;
' botjks, :

on,

unless the individual had acfcepted

the offer by the date.
'

This week the CVCP has for-

warded to all vice chancellors a

series of proposals which would res-

trict tenure and make redundancy- a

valid reason for dismissal. These

proposals, for new staff, include pro-

vision for “imcstabiished' and

‘established” posts. The Gisl 'would
tnr a fiv^n three

be an appointment for a fixed three

years, w|rh the possibility of exten-

sion for a further fixed- term not

1SSSIiathe funa is a0
a large transfer of staff from au

would prefer, .a."

Of thi, raonfo

e^fllvrrS^
a
"ou.d'l,uvc

ii

th=

right at any lime to give three

months' nouce. of termination for

good cause, inadequate performance

or ”redundancy or comrwilinB

reasons of financial exigency. In this

event the university swould nave to

confirm that re-establlshmeni pf the

post was dot envisaged and reason-

able attempts had' been made to rind

alternative .employment. *
.

/^ppoliUmenl to an “established
.
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Czechs issue new plea for help

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT ^

by Paul Flatlicr

A dramatic appeal from a leading

Czech dissident for European ana

American academics to continue

visits lo Prague to take part, in

unofficial seminars lias just

reached Britain.

Dr Ladislav Hejdanek, who has

taken over the role of philosopher

Dr Julius Tomin, has appealed to

academics from Britain, Holland,

France and the US, to continue their

trips in spile of “discomforts to us

and thenr from the Czech security

police.

His appeal follows the recent

arrest and detention of French philo-

sopher Jacques Derrida, charged

with smuggling after drugs were
“found" in his possession as he left

Prague after attending one of the

unofficial seminars.
“We firmly hope that our friends

abroad will not become discour-

aged," he says in his appeal, released

by Palach Press in London. “Who-
ever may be afraid of the real phi-

losophy, we arc not going to give up
and wc intend to continue making
progress as long as the merest possi-

bility remains.

Paying tribute to Dr Tomin, he
says: “f, together with my students

und friends, believe that it is worth
continuing his work and keeping in

touch with philosophers who are will-

ing to come anti give lectures on
llieir work, even if it heralds more
discomfort fur us and (hem.
“And if our authorities do attempt

to make it impossible by illegal

means - for they cannot do it by any
other means - we hope for the sup-

port ami protests of those who ure

aware nf the importance and univer-

sality of philosophy and human cul-

ture in general.

*

Dr Hejdanek, 54, a Charier 77
spokesman, graduated from Chnrles
university in Prague, but has been
farced to work on building sites, as

a watchman, and n boiler stoker. He

Dr Hejdanek: continuing Tomin’ s work

was imprisoned in 1972. arid played a
leading role in the Clnistian-Marxist
dialogue of the I960.

Weekly seminars have been held
in his flat since April 1980,. and
although he has been detained twice,

the incident involving Derrida was
the first serious police lest. Dr
Tomin, now working in Oxford, was
forced to abandon his seminars in

198(1 after repeated attacks and de-
tentions by security police.

Dr Hejdanek makes clear his total

opposition to the Czech authorities,

describing the social position asmg
chilliapproaching a “conspiracy of the in-

competent^ and the crisis of Czech
philosophy as so deep even Marxist
philosophers cannot operate freely.

A leading British philosopher, in-

volved in visits to Prague, this week
responded to the appeal promising
that academics would pot be deter-

red from continuing their visits.

“Obviously we will not lose interest

in one of our colleagues who holds
the same values on philosophy just

because of these difficulties.
1

Meanwhile it is understood the

French government is continuing
with high level protests to the Czechs
over the way Jacques Derrida was
“framed", and detained for three
days.

Three Oxford philosophers were
expelled in 1980 for attending Dr
Tomin's seminars.

Diabetes

research

threatened
by Robin McKie
Science Correspondent

Research into life-saving treatments

for diabetics is now being seriously

threatened because of academic cut-

backs at London University, Profes-

sor Henry Keen, of Guy’s Hospital

medical school warned this week.

Professor Keen, of the school’s de-

partment of medicine, said cuts in

tenured places could mean the end
of the team of diabetes researchers

assembled at Guy’s. There were now
such slim chances for researchers on
short-term contracts being given a

university post that many were being
tempted to work in America or to

take jobs in the pharmaceutical in-

dustry.

“This trend affects medical re-

search across the board and is a

source of great anxiety. Certainly as

far as we are concerned this

threatens to kill off our cohort of

researchers".

Professor Keen’s team has been
responsible for developing pumps
which allow insulin to be steadily

delivered into the body, and dispense
with one-off injections. At present

his team is collaborating with Amer-
ican groups to determine the poten-
tial oT

1

this treatment which may one
day prevent sudden blood and kid-

failures among diabetics due to

rted rise and falls in their in-

levels.

-if'I

3?

Rothschild
review gets

under way
Lard Rothschild visited the London
headquarters of the Social Science
Research Council in Temple Avenue
last week to hear evidence of (he
council's achievements in recent

.
years.

He spent 90 minutes taking evi-

dence from council members as part

of his independent-review of the

work of the SSRC, ordered by Sir

Keith Joseph, secretary of state for

education.
<

. Lord Rothschild is now fully im-
mersed ill his review which, at his

.

wish, is to be as wide os possible. He
? has been receiving submissions and
...interviewing for almost three weeks.

Council members, led by Mr
Mfobael Ppmer, the SSRC chairman,
last week stressed' Hie “usefulness
and excellence bf a range of council-
backed research. ’ The jewel in the
SSRC crown is macro-economic fore-

casting which has been receiving
£500,WX) a year:
But council members also focused

on the diversity of SSRC research,
for example from the North Sea Oil
panel which has just finished work,
to current .studies on .Northern . Irer
land and the career? bf rtMatch

theptsptves.;
-

?ri came' ifram
is ; prhKssOr bf
:qt tlicT; Institute

, -London, who - Mute
tublhhcd panel looking
ifctlan in Britain.

.
to stressed the import-

e. different', modes bf funjd-
'. from annual grants jo

ufliis and designated re-

es.roRIrtg grants. |b the
:in|Uativo pflitnb, to tyne-oH gratis to
research teams.

. earliest came from Dr Aram Vdkh bf ;

-Oxford Polytedjmc^ who urges the
. SS R.C be asfcedto tike.pn the re-

search .wotlt of the Cqaibilsston For
I

,

Racial Equality,: worth about fieri.

Other such submissions' are ex-
pected. from Warwick University,

and the Social Science Action Com-:
mfttee, • 1

Channel 4 outlinesplans
by Patricia Santinelli

The Government’s decision drastical-

ly to cut higher and further educa
tion, while

' ~ •

vast sums
complete
allocation, a senior Channel Four
editor said this week.

divisions could be made.
She confirmed that Channel Four's

education output which is to consist

simultaneously investing to eight hours a week, part

in youth training was a
°* J

!
during peak time, and repre-

distortion of resources se
.
nt

1

ul8 15 per cent of the channel's

Ms Naomi McIntosh, former Open
University pro vice chancellor and
now senior commissioning editoi

education on Channel Four, w
begins fn November was being ii

viewed at the National Film The

now senior commissioning editor for

education on Channel Four, which
inier-

leaire
in the fifth of a series of meetings on
“Channel Four - What's the Differ-
ence" organized hy ilje British' Film
Institute;

She said that cutline back universi-
ties and putting £700-£900m in youth

total output with a budget of £10m
would concentrate heavily on educa-
tion for adults.

She argued that we must get rid of
the notion that siipply followed de
mand. It was the other way round,
as the adult literacy

,
programme had

shown. It' was not only, an act of
. faith, but a question of not relegating
programmes to “graveyard” slots
which would undoubted!
demand.

ly depress

The plan at the moment is to have
training was a typical example of the a wide variety of programmes andw
.?
y '“P?™ weie “H* could be formats. Output will cover education

allocated based on a crazy view that for consumers, literacy, baric educa-
some education was good, while
some was bad.
Ms McIntosh said that she rejected

this point of view as sterile. Channel
Fours attitude was that education
was a continuing process and no such

Ice-maker will save lives

utwiw vwuvir
Hon (probably numeracy)

, leisure
activities, sport, physical fitness,
visual education and there will be a

L . .
“High culture’’ series dealing with the

attitude was that education arts, literature, archaelogy and his-— J . tory.

Scientists at Strathclyde University,
Glasgow, have looked back to

1

the

nineteenth century for, the technalp-

gy they needed to. etikure the success

Of a world campaign « to immunise
every child fagslnst

have developed ja
maclrine, which , con be " opera

t

tropical world is the problem of sav-
ing the vaccines from becoming im-
potent through .excess hdat during
transport and storage!, vi :

.

'

* child hgalrat sTx diseases. They -DVbdnMH%
^frigeratbrs. are

developed;a.simple Icq-making ^.
hert-

jine, whicn , con be'
1
operated

from wood buruirtg stoves, to ensure {JPg Such

that the vaccines are kc^t. cool on J

^

ole^
uicir way from the manufacturer t6 JJLiJjf

:^w®
the children. At high temperatures •;

w!!JP*S!®** — '

the; vifd tics a«i' rendered usiless. , .
*

!JH JSJi J
tl

)
d u« 9f

The campaign - is coordinated 'the

Michael •a year from diphtheria,
Coqgh* tetajius. measles, polio
.tuberculosis, ='••,.*’! ; •

•». .

' Less than SO per ’cent Of did 80m . .w
children bom each year in the- de- resuming gasiyterfe'i

oKa
T( ,

. Jbehj-v- —

,

immupizalfoa programntefsring the gram of: ice
foil#

ney
susi

su

spec

ifn I

‘Diabetes is the biggest cause of
blindness in middle age and half the
people who develop the illness be-
fore they are 30 are dead before they
are 50, so there is a room for a great
deal of improvement in our present
treatments”, said Professor Keen.

He said many, bright young resear-
chers on fixed term contracts, who
would normally be given academic
appointments, were turning from
medical research because of the lack
of security.

, “Thjs won’t make much
difference to health care immediately
but one day in the not too distant
future, we may find that we have lost
something very Valuable”.

.

*

.

Professor Keen said his’ team was
now seriously threatened because
some of his best young -researchers
were facing the prospect of their
contracts ending with no appoint-
ment in the pipeline. “Some could
take extensions to their contracts but
for scientists in their 30s It is asking a
lot of them to continue with tne
^certainty of no fixed posts". 1

think there must be some regrouping
of resources within the health service
to help end this critical threat to our
future health care".

News in brief

University cuts
‘will save £200m>
The Government estimates ih\ a- university spending will

THE TIMES
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Staff could train

50% more teachers
by Patricia Santinelli

1200m by the end of °l983^84 13
T—

£150m the following year, MrW|£
Waldegrave, under-secretaiv £
higher education, told the Cmm
this week.
He rejected a renewed call fa

the Conservative MP for Exeter to
John Hannam. that the time scale [a

cuts should be extended. Respond
lo the description in The WESd
the Secretary of State for Educafo
and his ministerial team as the “m
Yahoos,” Sir Keith Joseph sai
Name calling does not solve At
problem of reducing inflation igj

unemployment in this country."

Faculty bequest
Edinburgh University's medical be*
ty has been left £270,000 by Sir St»
Icy Davidson, a former profeoor tf

medicine who died last year aged 81.

Sir Stanley and Ills wife gave nwh
£80,000 lo the faculty during his Ift.

time (o endow a biennial leclnrt art

help teaching, travel and research.

Chelsea cutback
The senate of London UniversHy'i

Chelsea College has voted to kn
teaching the humanities and soda!

studies. The recommendation will go

to council on March 31. The dechwn

was made to reduce the staff estab-

lishment by a further 15. on too ol

the 25 per cent reduction in numKn

of academic staff agreed last month.

This will take staffing from 221. is

August 1981 to 150.

Social research
A residential workshop on "dtmjv

tifying research" to help sodal rat-

ers develop research activity hr

themselves Is being held In Marti 6

Sheffield University. The corns
If

being run by the Association a

Teachers In Social Work Edueafl»

..
‘

1

Child study
Professor John Nisbet of 'Aberdeen

University’s education

has been awarded £28.300 by &
Scottish Education DeparUneot tor

research into children's learning. m*

covering whether children from *»

Survey of 70 instiuiuons ta,

concluded.

1,321 to 2,153. The numbers trained

via the BEd Ordinary and Honours

primary courses could be increased by

40 per cent from 3,925 to 5.529.

“The implications for the balance

of training would vary depending on

whether the secondary input/output

remained constant or were ad-

If howeverThe survey, believed to be the first

r u, kind was conducted by the justed.” the survey says.
.

2 "in. Conference of Principals and the numbers of teachers trained in

nLrtnre of Colleges and Institutes
the institutions remained constant at

rareaors ..... »>-.— jggj outpUt figures - current total

output is 10,685 shared almost equal-

ly between primary and secondary -

tne primary balance of training

^Hloher Education’ and the Nation- V98 I output figures - current total

at Association of Teachers in Further output is 10 ,685

and Higher Education, on behahof

Hollows a Department of Educa-

tion and Science manpower projec-

S which indicates that a major

shift in the balance of primary to

secondary trained teachers will be

needed from the middle of this de-

cade to meet the requirements of

Stools In the late 1980s and the first

^The* DES paper indicated that

even a 60 per cent swing to primary

output would not meet the demand

the

Su

pnmary
would rise considerably.”

The survey also shows that be-

tween them the 70 institutions have

over 4,500 staff who have experience

of teaching ranging from infant,

primary and below secondary level.

Out of an anticipated 420 stair

changes in the next five years, in-

stitutions say that 50 per cent of

these could be made so as to increase

primary output even further.

pointThe authors of the survey

of the 1980s! It doubted the ability of

the public sector to enhance pnmary

training sufficiently.

But the survey, based on the out-

put potential of the 1983 intake,

shows that output for primary post-

graduate and one year courses could

he increased by 64 per cent from

being given revised targets at the

earliest possible moment.

Secondly they ask that clear public

statements be made about the pro-

posed increases in places, the poten-

tial for employment and admission

requirements

Mr William Waldegrave, under secretary for higher

education, with students who Joined him for a

seminar this week at Keelc University s School of

^The*seminar, on the subject of government and

education, was chaired bv Professor

head ofthe department of education. Mr Waldegrave

also held discussions with the vice chancellor, Dr

i£; iki iflhr

David Harrison, senior officers and academic staff.

Mr Waldegrave said there was an Important place

for Keete but on a smaller scale than previously

planned. There would have to be greatly reduced

access to the universities In future, he warned.

Students* union representatives presented hln

with papers on the effects offewer grants In real terms

and new arrangements for financing unions.

Fowler voices

fears on NAB
membership

Research staff look to ASTMS
s;f ET,rSIor the ASTMS

We have

U1IVI IK \JII iiculty vain* .
1

linked lo certain sludy metnods-

Early birds
More than 1,000 people haw

booked their next ChrWmas m^
Keelc University, which arrvf

romantic candle-lit dinners

cember 13 to 17. Last ChJ

g

1 '

Keele dinners grosred ^
vldlng abut £16,000 Tor

vcrslty. —

-

by David Jobbins

SS£3sSSa2 %ss. ~
2rj.s/ss«

.JJ
ie

l

i
r

d
i
S

«SHn of University policies, both of which are based on llThe AsTMS policy attracts us,

Teache'l which “ fSSS«SSS.
£Sfe-S are going on with ASTMS - just

l°S

We
e

300
:
strong Association of Re- i*&

s
^

nry for higher education, said that
|

searchers in Medicine and Scjence.
name

y
from the Associ-

Ihe new system might effectively des- which has a substantial
PTJJJ. . .

tion Researcher? in Medical Scien-

ce type. of higher education
|
AUT membe^to ^nmwlvedm th

’

t its membe^hip

was' open to workers in all fields.

Its secretary. Dr Eileen Unger,

A lock of experience of polytechnics

and colleges among almost all

members 01 the National Advisory

Body will threaten the sector s most

valuable work. Mr Gerry Fowler, the

new director of North East London

Polytechnic has predicted.

Mr Fowler, a former under secret-

said that

Irov

whic

“We’re not trying » gj
judgment, but we can l

.

•

to indulge in an activity
1

encourage people to benave

fa

^We ' disaffiliated .the. Celw^J

to btoj -

nobody condemned
The Daily °*rn,d- Sco1 '-

barred at Glasgow
by Olga Wojtas

j

'

.

Glasgow University Union, the for-
mer men’s union which two years
Jgo was obliged to admit women
following threatened financial, stric-
tures by the university, has refused

Was Set
.
uJ> mord and nohody condemned dsfej

agosand. fas.: 100 The Daily Record, ^

.

affi
u
liatod to; largest splling- newspaper,

ch the late Mr Anthony Crosland

and the other architects of the

polytechnics intended for the public

sector. ,

-What I fear is that by a policy of

drift or a non-policy, which is what it

really is, what is distinctive will be

throttled because nobody on the

NAB understands the public sector.

Mr Fowler said at a press conference

last week.

Only the
;

institutional representa-

tives on the board of the NAB were

well acquainted with the work of the

public sector, he said;

- His own polytechnic had already

taken severe financial cuts and had
. agreed to save £463,000 from its cur-

rent budget as a contribution lo the

£1,263,000 pool reduction announced
after the recalculation of 1981-2 fig-

ures . Mr Fowler met NELP's joint

education committee last week and
was

.

given approval to draw up a

restructuring plan for the polytechnic

talks with a senior ASTMS official.

Mr Mike Watson.

“We have been looking at the pos-

we
r

m „ going

they may with the AUT.

Research workers feel most

vulnerable to the cuts; many are on a

series of short-term contracts wh|ch

embody waiver clauses under which

important legal employment nghts

are signed away. '

Threat to

adult college
by Paul Flather

College principals, lecturers and

adult educationists, are watching

anxiously as Manchester City Council

continues its intense discussmns on

next vear’s budget which could lead

ro a £7.5m cut off further, higher,

and community education spending.

The city's ruling Labour group was

meeting again this week to wade

st-ts-fSS
total £120m education

Wanted; a middle man DES^enies

its duties
Research in Britain must' be properly

Ed to the needs of industrial

manufacturing firms competing ™
international markets, the Select

Committee on Education and Scien

ce was told this week.

The acting chairman of the Advis-

ory Council for Applied Research

ana Development, Sir Henry Chil-

ver said there were two important

Robin Nicholson, chief scientist at l

the Central Policy Review Staff, who

argued that the development phase

involved in any new technological

the
involved -v -

process was the more important.

Firms and institutes frequently spent

a great deal of money carrying out

research, yet slipped on developing

costs, wasting a good product, tie

said.

•Research is fairly cheap in most

areas, but development

est band
off the

budget.

. Although the education

years.

School to recruit

from university
Marlborough; College, ,one bf the

country's 16p public schools, has

hunting for '6 xiew mathematics

,

among university lecturers

Mr William Shelton, under secrecy

of state at the Department of Ela-
tion and Science denied

_

this week

the department had opted out ofjts

responsibilities for vocational educa-

sdenUfic rotes'thaT could be carried ..Research is fairly cheap in most ^S>p«tnSnt has recently come

out by Government which could im- but development is much under attack for letUng the Manp»w

“'linciV^rRoch'fbrd, Mr Wil-

liana Shelton said this ws qu^e

wrong and irepds were in the oppo-

site direction, '

. .

“We and the MSC are in deep

discussion about how the education

service, including the department,

can play its part in the planning of

provision, and about what kinq of
r — *i«- comnusslon. can

are obliged 10 more university researen ne-

1

en
^“*u

a

^np 2nd the New Training

restructuring plan for thcpotyiecnmci ^Sdi^Govnrnrtent muW
towchnolcgy £ I Initiative brgnnized bjr. the SctoS

ZST cu,s 0VM 1
-
r“

1 3$,b*tak £

%

apjffoached that Is tapbrtant.%
ment in quite inexpenave

ome
while

“P^view „i -
Tr
-- - nr others are prphibltively expensive.

Scots Dirotest over quota
^ , unwise decision .

being

A delegation including Scotfsh uni- m c
gjve up courses,

versity principals and “Je L ^The delegation was told that the

sentatives this week
^
met Jcoffish

Scoltish ,Q ĉe ^ad already derided
Scottish

.

to stop grants for repeal years,
Education ‘Dept officials to,

“““over proposed limits on w6uld be re-

grants. “wd- to the_ Scottish Educatjon

Wiyqne
.menu

.which
' form

theirifeexism.

However,, the pagir
j-ljSi'Sf

irff i

thw geoeM«o .^*
wimen. always betog

available,

contribution ..the

make to developments on the tuh;

time education side.”
. ^nn„A

Gommonting- on the proposed

changes In f eligibility ,- for sup-

plementary * benefits which might

i [s' Interested in ,
Marlborough Sm'mW were^eager to employ such ^Although benefits, Mr SjieUon said the depart-

:U 780 bOys and 100 sixth- “"duates. .

' • College - °*
^TectaPlog- w

f men( .was now. uctlycly. considdnng
rribvan r«w-l..w ^ .

v ___j b^». Hnwte has vmlen to .ine Kcreiuiy
,ha situation. . .

The National Association, .of

Teachers in Further, and Higher

i'-
who f^ce redundanCy, or ho .

promo- concern ovc

privately, to
P

X^uota system should not be im- mffiterand
*• dbput 25 vice chancellbrs to ask if

;0Q%$ on vocational courses, thej; that nq final deaMon
nnvnut.V k-u-iL ___.t ' .1 1 I.. H,V,c

plans to refuse grants 1

ret,„at years, around 200 students

a vetir because of for repeal
, fo

city’s

officers were confidently a

final cut of no more than £llK£12m,

it seems likely that the oly s College

of Adult Education -wtll close and

that the College of Higher Education

arid- the seven further education col-

leges will be severely run down.

Dr Arthur Johnstone, principal, of

the higher education college, said the

college faced a £l.lm cut (34 per

cent/on next year's budget after the

pool allpcations, and was ^rcady

planning 25 academic and 25 non-

academic voluntary redundancies.

“My problem is to ask the city for

some money to offset this massive

cut. If we have to bear it in full I

really do not know where vye.go

from here after the savings we have

made in maintenance, supplies,

books and so on," he said.

Mr Harry Johnson, branch chair-

man of the AssCKiatlon for^Adph

and 1 Continuing Education al the

adult education college, sqid 6.UW

people enrolled on courses and all

the part-time attendants would be

left In a “city desert”.

If the college closed, and the adult

and youth training provision was

Wiped out, many people would be

left with nothing to do, and this

could lead to a
,

repetition, or last

summer's troubles in the city.

The National Association of

Teachers ' in Further and Higher

Education nlso said the cuts would

have serious effects. Regional official

Mr Tan McKay said the city had

indicated it would inevitably have to

,
arrive-

:

“
I

see*
^auw , if . seems possible thaj a faildre without medico or *

.mM nt the SED s move, _ . | *h« teue. -IM. associa

-
Scottish

Office

ah, .appropriate faculty
' i^'W^fmd his path blocked, oir even

:
^rity pf . tenure at riskV;

.

!

..V' rit^rlpprou^i 'W'AbQiit lOO sixlh-

r, Ja* A
L
l

.• ret taking further

W: -® touTlh
1 A level-

cti*
•

i- Vo! • -1 VT.-.
1
. ,

- *• • •
.

;
.'Jf-KH f.

^ atlhe SEO-imo™. _ *>*,-

SiiigB-ffl the SEb toy '*» £ued to ?om, DHSS ofices. ,
,

• ,’f H tl ’

. .
.

drop its policy of no compulsory re-

dundanciea. Conditions of service

would also be worsened, he claimed,

with a move;. to, the highest class-

contact hours permitted tinder the

national agreement.-

! “This, is n variation of lecturers'

contr&cts arid, is certainly a step we
would bppijse.."
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Sociology’s

sexual

revolution
by Paul Flather

Research on the impact of gender on
society will be given a major boost

by this year's British Sociological

Association annual conference*
which has chosen Gender and Society

us its theme. The conference takes

place at Manchester in early April.

Papers will examine notions of pat-

riarchy. sex-stereotyping, the sexual

division of labour, radical feminist

theories, and feminist methodology.
Although feminism has been

accepted officially since 1974, when the

BSA conference focused on Sexual

Divisions and Society, most sociolog-

ists agree research has been largely

"ghettoized." for example under the

separate title of women’s studies.

The impetus to this year's BSA
conference comes from n paper given

in 19KQ by Professor Margaret Stacey,

f
rofessor of sociology at Warwick
Iniversily. and current BSA presi-

dent. Known us the “two AdamsK", it argued fiiT the need to

the gulf between the world of
Adam Smith, the public domain of

industry, stale ami the market place,

and the private domain of family,

gender and home.
I ler aim. she wrote . was to speculate

j

on what might happen if wc were to

"get nut of the conceptual straitjacket
;

invented fur us by our founding
j

fathers, still perpetuated when the
|

BSA was founded and sadly even today

by some respected sociologists.”

Professor Stacey said this week there
were two dimensions to the debate: to

invent new terms and concepts to

,

explain the private domain and to put
women'sstudics into the mainstream of
sociology. ‘Most women find it really
difficult to write about what they
understand because there are not the
terms. We need a fairly fundamental
rethink."

Ms Eva Gnmnmikow, one of the
organizers, said there wasnow recogni-
tion that sociological theory could not
be attempted without looking at the
rale of wothen but this needed to be
taken out of its ghetto.

“I expect some major changes to
sociology. At present most theories
centre on dass. I think people will now
start lookiifg more at the relations

:

between class and gender, or at how I

Narrow vote for BUPA deal YOP ‘is

by Ngtiio Crequer There was opposition to the sale Mr Bruce Burgoyne, of the school of OnflH Tf|l"
from two MPs, David Ennals and John biological studies, a member of coun- IUI

The University of East Anglia has Garratt. both members of the UEA cil, and opposed to the sale said: "We _
deckled by a close margin to sell a court, the Norwich Lord Mayor, sev- hnd two responsibilities; one 10 town fU a ltlrl?
seven-acre site to BUPA. despite eral trades union, Coiney residents and and gown which was done a lot of |llv 11I111U

by Nguio Crequer

The University of Easi Anglin lias

deckled by a close margin to sell a

seven-acre site to BUPA. despite

strong protests from some MPs. trndes

unionists and local residents.

The council agreed by 19 to 14 voles

to sell the land, which is cut off by a

road from the main UEA site, and
which was originally acquired with

university funds.

The British United Provjdcnl Asso-

ciation will pay £ 100.000 for the site on
which it intends to build a 56-bed
private hospital and medical complex,
including consulting rooms. It has
already got outline planning permis-

sion from the South Norfolk District

Council and (he Norfolk County
Council.

A decision on the sale was deferred

before Christmas largely because of
(he clamour of protest from both
within and outside (he university.

Non-teaching
unions put
their case
by David Jobbins

Leaders of unions representing uni-

versity non-leaching staff met vice-

chancellors today to try to clear up
major questions over redundancy for

the 4,0tlu clerical, technical and man-
ual staff who are expected to lose

their jobs over the next two years.

Although statements from ministers
have said nothing about non-teaching
staff, the University Grants Commit-
tee has fulfilled its pledge to reimburse
in full the costs or staff leaving under
early retirement schemes in operation
before August J last year.

"I shall as soon as possible give
guidance on eligibility for reimbufse-

Therc was opposition to the sale

from two MPs, David Ennals and John

Garratt. both members of the UEA
court, the Norwich Lord Mayor, sev-

eral trades union, Coiney residents and

some lecturers. There was also support

from Conservative MPs. consultants

organizations and a North Sea oil

group which wanted to use the medical

facilities.

Opponents of the move in council

failed to get support for proposal to put

the sale out to public tender. The
BUPA bid is the only one received by

the university. In the post, the district

council has turned down planning

permission for housing or a fire station

on the site.

A university spokesman said there

was a lengthy and very thorough

discussion in which both the environ-

mental and medical issues were co-

vered. There had been representations

from almost every quarter, she said

both for and against.

Mr Bruce Burgoyne, of the school of

biological studies, a member of coun-

cil, and opposed to the sale said: “We
hnd two responsibilities; one to town
and gown which was done u lot of

damage by (his decision and two, to

ensure that the best possible price was
obtained. I am not satisfied that that

proved to be the case.

“Some lay members of council

seemed to take the view that it might

have been environmentally wrong, out

we cannot see it so why should we
worry.”

At the moment the only thing on the

site is the university’s school of de-

velopment studies farm which will now
be moved nearer to the main campus.
Hie council meeting also agreed to

site a new education school building

next to its mathematics and physics

departments on the main campus. The
University Grants Committee has
agreed to'fund the new building, which
should be ready by October 1984.

British lini-

ment of compensation to staff not
covered by such arrangements,” UGC
chairman Dr Edward Parkes wrote
to vice chancellors.

Union leaders, who discussed the
issue jointly yesterday, are -unhappy
that tne UGC has not yet agreed that
non-teaching staff should be treated
comparably with academics and are

Leicester Polytechnic has organized an
East Midlands Cartoon Competition to

coincide with an exhibition of Dally

Express and Evening Standard car-

toons cnlitled Beaverbrook's England
1940-1965, at the polytechnic's Kim-
bcrlln Exhibition Hall.

The competition Is being sponsored
by Dryad, Leicester, and is intended to

uncover new talent in (he region. The
wfnner will receive a multicolour prin-

ter. A nationally known cartoonist is

expected tojudge entries, which should
be sent to Mr Colin Jones, the exhibi-
tion organizer, by March 12.

George Strubc's 1947 cartoon
Holding the bridge above, forms part

of the, exhibition of wartime and
post-war work, which was assembled
by the Centre for the Study of Car-
toons and Caricature, Kent Uni-
versity.

the public domain is in fact struc-
tured by the .private domain of
household and family."

: The sociology of medicine and of
education were already undergoing
fundamental shifts in analysis. She
expectsthesame in political sociology,
where for example it was no longer
appropriate to say the stale had "a
monopoly over violence" as men had
been‘'allowed by society to beviolent

.

The point is made in Professor
• Stacey’spaper."Neversfial! we be able
to nitdemand the social processes
gomgonground us so tong as we taciily
or overtly deny the part played by he

S
iVersand receiveraof careand service,
te victims

1

of socialization processes,
the unpaid labourers iii the process of

;

production arid reproduction,"

I Iceland

likely to ask the vice chancellors to
reaffirm that there should be equitable
(reRtment.

Under the scheme for academics
endorsed by the Government, lectur-

ers will qualify for compensation up to
£55,000 if they lo$e their jobs in the
process of university restructuring.

Although the non-teaching staffare
opposed to redundancies they believe
that where there is no alternative they
should be treated the same os

j

academics,
, /

Jewish Seminar ;

1 The difficulties faced by Jewish stu-
dents trying to gain places at univer-
sities in the Soviet Union Were dis-
cussed at a one day seminar .held by
the National Council for Soviet Jew-
ry, in London last weekend. A new
book by Russian scientist Professor
Mark Azbel. called Refusenik details
the so-called "Jewish problems”.
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by Patricia Snminelli L
Taking part in the Youth Opp0lte f
ties Programme helps to E
young people's prospects of eff
men! and heir mental healthTl
port published yesterday reveis

ford of*

I

iiT^MROSSRC* social^ [applied psychology unit of SheJ!
University who during 1978-79 &
died more than 1,500 school-leaven
in Leeds who had less than two q
levels or CSE equivalent.

The survey, which is published in fa
January issue of the British Journal ol

Guidance and Counselling, compgitd
young people's employment experi-

ences before and after attendance on

YOP.
This shows that before YOP. the

proportion of time spent Unemplopd
svas 75 per cent but niter attendancea

the programme this had fallen loll

per cent.

However, the nuthor warns fai

although there is long-term improve-

ment in employment prospects oln-

trainees, the findings must he treated

with caution because of the lari ol

control groups.

“It does not show conclusively that

improvements are caused by YOP.

indeed there may he a number of other

factors which could have influenced

these prospects. Moreover, the dranu-

tic rise in unemployment between

1980-81 is bound to lead to a de-

terioration in employment opportuni-

ties," she says.

In its assessment of the menul

henllh of trainees as compared tn

unemployed youngsters, the study

used Goldberg’s General Health Ore-

tionnaire. It concluded the YOP by

providing work and some of the fano

tions of employment had ted to signifi-

cant improvements. The absence d

adequate financial remuneration art

status did not appear to influence

young people’s overall mental healib.

But the report warns that thw

findings shpula not lead to coniDlwtu-

cy because attendance on YOP s*

only us a temporary buffer against tw

detrimental psychological effects

«

unemployment. These lend to

for cx-trainces who are unemployw-

although there is no evidence inatihtj

are psychologically worse oil ““

those who have never been on wr.

Hie author recommends
involved in guidance and rounsdtages

unemployed people, particularly tfiw

who have become depressed swum

make them nwRre of life
psycholop®

benefits of YOP.
.

._

“It is. however, important toemp

size the short-term nature ot tn»

benefits and explore with themwa)^

which the functions of worh p^^
by YOP can be maintained in the**

of unemployment" she says. •

Universities face pension bills y ohmir hackscontinued. from front page ’ vHtu. LaDOlir

from: £129

EXCIHNG, DRAMATIC.

, ; UNCOMPPOMJ8ED

continued Tram front page
post would be to normal retirement
age, but termination would be possi-
ble, provided the university gave
twelve months’ notira.
Mr Jofin Akker, deputy genera]

secretary of the Association of Uni-
versity Teachers said he was applied
that the CVCP was taking steps to
weaken tenure. He Said ithe associa-
tion wglddfightjsucli proposal in the
courts, and would

;take up arty case

With the Privy Council. .

• Aberdeen University has put its
early retirement and’- voluntary re-
HlinHonrisr onhamAc 2—.*. ; - _i-

. - - ui

UGC
llUa,0n Wl,h regard 10

Professor McNicol said Aberdeen
had made more generous offers to

.Hfr Jhtending -to finance the ba-
:

lahre .from its endowmeius. :-
,

*

Students bar former officer
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mass lobby
, Amassive Labour Partyyouth lobbf“|

Parliament will be held next ff«

part of a two-pronged camW-
fight abuses on the Youth OPjSt
ties Programme and the Governor

‘

new Youth Training Scheme.

The lobby, organized hy Ihjj

f

Party Young Socialists^nd the
|

Trainees Union Rights

try, together in London. YGP^
in Liverpool are organizing^ ^
strike to

H
attend eht tobby and

were being actively encouragea

similar action.

Speaking 9* Mr Tool

paign in London this week. fw ^
Benn,-MP for Bristol South EaM.»«

the campaign In defence of

young unemployed,
were^belng exploited at3

5,j^ti0ft d
cheap laboiir, had ,

;

Labour’s national executive-v;^
’ “We have given it sUPpoj'^gje

we regard it as a scandal thaU£^
some 750,000 youncters vy^

literally np hope andare

furtheY,threatened bythe P.^Sitin,
payments and compulsion mn .a

the Youth Training Sciieme ^
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5rietice park Opens Scottish fears for ancillary staff

under a cloud
by Robin McK-ie

Science
Correspondent

Science parks, and similar local in-

Srial-academic ventures, are now

seriously threatened by Government

SSto limit drastically local author-

jt y
spending on industr.nl promo-

7 C ^ This warning was made by

Councillor

5

Geoffrey Edge of West

Midlands County Council, ot the

launching of ^nvick Umvers.ty s

rtm science park this weex.

Councillor Edge,, chairmani of the

council's economic devefepment

committee, said that the Govern-

ment hnd recently announced plans

to implement tne Burns Report

which proposed that local authorities

expbnoiture on industrial promotion

be cut from the present limit of the

product of a 2p rate to a Halfpence

rate. The move would cut funds by a

Quarter for authorities - apart from

specially designated inner city coun-

cils - Hnd would mean the capital for

science parks, and other industrial

ventures, would have to be slashed.

Science parks - campus industrial

estates where laboratory research is

lakcn up by companies - have Be-

come very popular recently among

local authorities anxious to fight re-

cession and stimulate new employ-

ment. Often this requires several

million pounds investment to do so.

and if a typical council s funds tor

industrial promotions were cut from

£8m to £2m, this would prevent their

establishment, added Councillor

fhc Warwick science park - a 24-

acre site next to the university - has

been backed by the university.

Coventry City Council. West Mid-

land County Council and the War-

wickshire County Council in a joint

£2m promotion. The park will be

landscaped, 3nd consist of low-

density buildings to be used by high-

technology firms, such as those in-

volved in robotics, computing,

biotechnology and microelectronics,

and who wish to tap university ex-

pertise and research.

In an attempt to encourage new,

small companies set up at the park,

Barclays Bank is to invest a further

£lm which will be used to finance an

“incubator" building, where several

small firms can set up business an

short-term leases. The science park s

director will also be based at the new

building which will provide a shared

pool of secretarial workers, compu-

ter links, word processors and other

facilities.
. .

..

The university registrar, Mr

Michael Shattock, said it would take

several years before the park was

filled, although negotiations with ab-

out 12 companies was now going on.

Speaking at the Warwick science

part launch. Sir Keith Joseph.

Secretary of State for Education,

said that in many other countries,

universities seemed to have managed

to inject a far larger proportion ot

their skills and staff time into entre-

preneurial process than had been

achieved in Britain. "No one wants

to transform universities into busi-
,

ness empires but more cooperation

would be welcomed - and that^ is

pari of a science park’s services.

More rooms to park, page 9

by Olga Wojlas

Scottish Correspondent

Some Scottish universities now have

only the bare minimum of ancillary

staff, whose work conditions will de-

teriorate through posts being frozen,

according to the Scottish universities

joint union committee.

Mr Bill Johnston, one of the com-

mittee's joint secretaries, said the

committee had been estanlished

under the auspices of the Scottish

Trades Union Congress as a result ol

the university cuts.

More than hnlf the staff in univer-

sities were not directly involved in

teaching or research, and joint union

committees already existed in each

university to ensure groups within

the university were not played oil

against one another.

It had been decided to set up a

national body since “one of the most

dangerous aspects of the cuts is the

division which can arise through

piecemeal nature."

The joint union committee's next

meeting will be held in Stirling Uni-

versity. where there arc fears redun-

dancies may be announced heforc

ihe end ol the month.

Mr Bill Speirs. assistant secretary

of the STUC. said jobs were

threatened not simply through re-

dundancy. hut through the reduction

in student grants, coupled with prop-

osed increases in residence amt

entering costs which would have a

knock-on effect on the university

economy.

The 4 per cent grant increase

mid increased parental contributions

which meant n reduced grant for the

majority of students was 11

u cynical

MP to press for inquiry into

Iraq security agents
by David Jobbins

An MP is to call for a Government

inquiry into the activities of Iraqi
“ ..... •_ n.ii.in fnllruuinu

Surrey aids Indian stadium
The roof for the third largest dome

in the world, the principal part of a

huge sports complex being built for

the 1982 Asian Games in New Delhi.

suspends eight reinforced concrete

towers, each almost 50 metres high.

Il supports seating for 25,000 specta-

tors who will all get a view uninter-

rupted by internal pillars.

clear span of

Mia has been completed, with the nipled by internal pillars,

assistance of Surrey University. The . total weight of the domes
Professor Z. S. Makowski, the

structural steelwork is almost 1,800

head of
,
Surrey's .department of civil

tons> w ;th a clear span of 15U

engineering, supervised and removal
metres ,

™ The ^"'''5

d;rVhX'vSen
P
,Ts

operation which took 32 hours. structure in India. The Goveromenns

The dome, a folded plate steel using it as a subject-of a special sremp

structure, partly rests on and partly to publicize the gam .

The dome is the largest clear span

structure in India. The Government is

using it as a subject of a special stamp

to publicize the games, in November.

dissident postgraduate student at his

Birmingham fiat.

Mr George Morton. Labour Ml

for Manchester. Moss Side, is ex-

pected to table an enrly dny motion

by the end of the month.

The move follows a complaint by

Mr Saad Hafidh that three Iraqi

security agents tried to kidnap him

from his flat only hours after he had

taken part in a meeting organized by

I the West Midlnnds section of the

Committee against Repression and

for Democratic Rights in Iraq.

The National Union of Students is

also to call on the Iraqi Embassy to

fulfil the pledge given late last year

to crack down on strife between pro

and anti-govemment factions on

British campuses. In addition to tne

Birmingham incident, it is concerned

at a shooting in Derby when a Hat

occupied by Iraqi students was the

subject of an airgun attack.

“This is all part of a pattern ot

establishing control over their peo-

ple." Mr Morton said this week.

‘•The alleged kidnapping seems to be

a further escalation of this be-

George Morion: expected to table on

early day motion

haviour." . . . . .

Mr Hafidh was not injured m the

attack and escaped when neighbour

were alerted to his resistance. Fol-

lowing the incident ^ wide rcnge of

.
student organizations have called tor

an investigation into the activities

associated with the Iraqi Embassy.

A West Midlands Mhce spokes-

man confirmed that Mr Hafidh had

reported the incident and that it was

being investigated.

aitempt by the Government to

frighten people away from universi-

ty’
1

since student applications had

continued to rise while the Govern-

ment was trying to cut back courses.

said Mr Neil Stewart, chairman of

ihe Scottish National Union of Stu-

*A survey "of Glasgow University

students at the beginning of this term

showed that Ml per cent had an over-

draft sifter the first term, and many
students hud received a larger

emergency grant as a result of the

civil servanis’ strike-

Unless the Government increased

the grant, there would be “massive

student disruption.” Mr Stewart said.

The STUC s general secretary. Mr
James Milne, lias written to Sir

Keith Joseph seeking a meeting to

discuss the cuts, but has not yet

received a reply.

Marathons raise

Olympics cash
Two Bristol students are to coordin-

ate a national fund-raising program-

me to help British athletes attend the

Los Angeles Olympics in I9H4.

Peter Gould and Nigel Sjafford-

Smith. both second year students at

Bristol Polytechnic have been

allowed two yenrs leave from tneir

courses to organize a scries of popu-

lar mnrathons aimed at raising more

thnn £2m.

Tire marations, to be run on

Olympic Day, May 2 I9H3. have so

far been finalized in 27 towns and

cities throughout Britain. Each town

has a target of ml least 5.1)00 partici-

pants.

College sports associations are ex-

pected lo play an active role in orga-

nizing the runs, which will include

events for under 18s and for disabled

people. Hie recent National Union

of Students conference in Blackpool

gave its support for the campaign to

l raise money for Britain’s amateur

athletes, with student unions based

r in towns which will host marathons

agreeing to provide "enthusi

manpower
1
' according to Mr Gbuld.

1

Following the success at the NUS
- conference, the Bristol

i board of governors agreed to release

s Mr Gould and Mr Stafford-Smith

from their courses.
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North American new:

North American editor Peter David reports on the reaction to President Reagan’s budget proposal

Reagan opposed by both sides
The rudiments of h bipartisan opposition to President

Reagan's education cuts began to form themselves on
Capitol Hill last week following the announcement of

the 1983 budget.

Liberal republicans in the Senate and key democrats

in the House of Representatives said the swingeing cuts

of more than 40 per cent which the While Ftouse was
seeking in students grants and loans were unlikely to

win Congressional approval.

Senator Robert Stafford, republican chairman of the

Senate's Education Subcommittee, said that (he senate

could not agree to such big reductions. “This is wiiat

you might call (he educational safety net. We huve cut

as far as we can," he said.

In the House of Representatives Senator Paul Simon,
chairman of the House Education Subcommittee, also

said Congress would block the cut. The 1 louse commit-
tee has spent the last fro might hearing testimony on the

importance of the grants and loans now under threat.

Mr Terrell Bell, the Education Secretary, said the

cuts were fair in cuinpurison with other government
departments. He suitl on CBS television: “We are

getting onr numbers together and we arc going to

persuade Congress to go along with us.
1'

But lie conceded that there would he “considerable

opposition" in Congress to the proposal to dismantle

the Department of Education and replace it with a

smaller foundation.

The proposal for a foundation is opposed by two

separate factions in Congress. On one side are those

who supported its creation under former President

Carter and believe it signals the federal government’s

commitment to education's well-being.

On the other, many right-wing republicans believe

the foundation - like the Education Department -

would encourage the federal government to maintain

tod strong a presence in education policy-making. They
want individual states to control most education policy

and would prefer all (he present functions of the

department to be abolished or given to other govern-
ment departments.

Mr Charles Saunders, vice president of the American
Council on Education, predicted strong opposition to

both the cuts and the abolition of the department. Last
.year Congress had accepted the president's budget.
'This yenr they arc saying we are going to oppose any
further cuts in education.

'

Student loans ‘were out of control
The big cuts in student fiiiMiiciiil aid

proposed in the 19H3 budget were
necessary because the government's
main student loan system was spirall-

ing out of control, the Department
of Education said last week.
Mr Terrell Bell, the education

secretory, told a news conference
that S2,50UOm - more than n quarter
- of the I9H3 federal education
budget would he spent on the
Guaranteed Student Loan prog-
ramme.

“Despite cost -reduction measures
taken in lust ycur's reconciliation

Act. the so-cu He'd uncontrollable en-
titlement costs of subsidizing loans to

students white they nre at school,
and paying special allowances to

banks and other lenders, have con-
tinued to grow draniaricallv.'' lie

said.

“tfi 1?77 GSL cost the federal gov-
ernment $367m; by 1980 the cost was
-Sl.GOQm; and.unless Congress enacts
significant changes in the programme
the costs in 1983 will climb to
S3.4PUm - a growth of. over 50 per.

cent in just three years.''

In I9HI 3.5m loans were made 10

students under the GSL scheme
which whs established in 1965,

Under it. the federal government in-

sures loans made to students by pri-

vate lenders and subsidizes the
amount of interest the student must
pay. Students are automatically enti-

tled to use the programme.
The 1983 budget pro]H)sa! includes

sweeping reforms in the GSL system
designed to reduce the cost lo the
federal government. Postgraduate
students would no longer be eligible

for the GSL and would have to use n
new loans scheme charging a 14 per
cent interest rate instead of 9 per
cent.

In addition, the charge made to
students when they first took a loan
would double from 5 to id per cent;
all students would have to depions-
trate financial need before qualifying
for. a loan and lenders would be
allowed to charge the full market
interest rate two years after students
graduated.

The budget ulso proposes big cuts

in the system of “Pelr grants estab-

lished in 1972. Last year nearly three

million students received the awards,
which vary in value from $200 to

nearly $1,700 depending on income.

Under the president's proposals
the overall size of the Pell program-
me would drop from $2,270m to
SI ,400m reducing the number of ben-
eficiaries and the amount of money
they would receive.

However, one area of (he higher
education budget which is to be
maintained at its 1982 level of S130m
is the federal government's assistance

to developing colleges with low
spending per student.

This includes most of the histor-

ically black colleges in the United
Stales. Mr Bell said: “The president
has not wavered from his commit-
ment to these unique institutions

which have long provided a means of
access to higher education to many
of the nation's most successful
blacks."

Funding
problems
for science
Although science fared better than

other parts of President Reagan's
1983 budget proposals, university sci-

entists have given the budget a cau-

tious welcome.
"At first blush one sees that the

physical sciences and engineering are

reasonably well treated but that in

other areas development is still being
restrained," said Mr John Crawly,
research director or the Association
of American Universities.

He said there remained major
problems for science funding, parti-

cularly anxieties about the shortage
of funds for laboratories and equip-
ment.
An analysis of the 1983 budget by

the White House Office of Manage-
ment and Budget estimates that

across the government as a whole
some $43,0u0m will be earmarked
for research and development in 1983-
an increase of $4,200in.

But the increases vary widely from
department to department. Defence
R and D will account for $3,900m of
the overall increase and by 1983 the

Pentagon will consume 5/ per cent
of the national research budget.

Smaller increases are planned for
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, the Department of
Health and Human Sendees and the
National Science Foundation.
The universities expect some be-

nefit from the increase in defence
research, of which $781m in 1983
will be devoted to basic research,
much of which will take place in

universities. The Department of
Health and Human Services will

spend most of its $2,000m basic re-
search budget on biomedical re-
search conducted in the national in-

stitutes of health.

A similar pattern of selective in-

creases is contained in the budget
proposals for the National Science
.Foundation, which accounts for near-

Dr Slaughter: ‘priorities carefofljK.

viewed’

ly 30 per cent of all federal mow
provided to universities for bask it
search.

Its overall budget is to rise $72m
to $ 1,033m in 1983. An additkmil

$6m will be allocated for facffiiiw

and equipment and spending «
basic research would rise fras

$912m to $984m.
Announcing the distribution ol

funds. Dr John Slaughter, the found-

ation's director, said the budget had

been developed in the context o(

President Reagan’s economic recor-

ery programme. “All activities and

priorities were carefully reviewed to

ensure that those included in iht

1983 request would provide the

largest possible return on the dotlus

invested in terms of a strong son-

lific and engineering knowledge base

for the future.”

Spending on mathematical ud

physical sciences is to rise 9J ptt

cent and on engineering 9.8 per cent

The allocation for' biological, be-

havioural and social sciences will rise

only 6.1 per cent of, the increase.

The budget request' pinpoints

priorities for the foundation in I®
They are improving research instru-

mentation; developing links beneo

universities and private industry; re-

ducing staff shortages in computa

science and engineering; altractinji

women and minorities to science a»

engineering research careers; impro-

ving primary and secondary educa-

tion in maths and physics.

Gene-splicing Committee to defuse

be relaxed
hostility to Pentagon
A new cnmmiffpp nf mliutreih, hoc loH the

Government regulations on gene-
splicing research should be relaxed
but not discarded, the United Slates
principal advisory group on genetic
engineering said last week.

In a review of the regulations im-

A new committee of university lead-
ers and defence officials has been set
up to defuse the growing tensions
between academic scientists and the
Pentagon.

Mr IDonald Kennedy, president of
Stanford University, apd Mr Rich*id
Delauer, undersecretary of defence

restrictions has led the

Academy of Sciences to

role in passing State Depart™®

orders to universities acting as now

for Soviet scientists. -ror soviet scientists. - ,__L

After n meeting with Dr Frau

Press, the academy’s president, w
Kennedy told the Startford senate

think the academy is determine ^ra
inn lit me iicHuciny , ,

act as a useful and honest brow-

think there is some room tarj®£
Ism that NAS will carry out that"™

concerns ahout the dangers of the ...
,

Ism that NAS will carry outf t
research had been exasserated and J?? will try to resolve a in a productive way. .
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Overseas News

Secret letter from Poland
ctnff and postgraduate students at yo

Bradford
university's centre for in

lanauages have translated a do

gWnJfca Polish academic telling ha

Stions at a provincial university ot

Sfthe declaration of martial law. we

The letter was smuggled out by a St

fejsirtsSMS

;

rSJK?Wrench a, Birkbeck Col- m

^slracKare reprinted below with A

nrowr names omitted to protect the n.

writer and colleagues at the uni-

^

days and two nights have h

elapsed sinre the event you know „

about. We woke up to find all tele- c

phone links had been cut. There was a

no way of making local calls and it b

was impossible to telephone to other t!

Towns. There was terrible confusion, t

Uniformed television newsreaders

Sly repeated the same com- t

muniqufis Civil liberties have been i

suppressed. Some news reached us in i

the
P
morning. Several people have i

been "interned’'. At one ai clock m
the morning, following the best

tradition established by °ur ^igh-

bours, police ransacked the Solidar-

ity offices and arrested everyone

they found on the premises. It is

-8°c. They were not allowed
_

to

their coats - exceptional brutality.

At the same time people who had

been active in the Solidarity move-

ment are dragged from their beds by

special squadsT .

“Always the same scene over and

over again: the door is forced in,

broken down, tear gas, beating with

truncheons and bare fists, terrified

children screaming as the father ot

the family is dragged away barefoot

to the car wailing below. It s all over

in a minute. The neighbours woken

by the shouting rush to the door in

time to see the car disappearing

around the corner.

"It is impossible to draw up an

accurate list of victims. The first

pieces of information we could piece

together on Sunday morning put the

number around 40.- One professor

was abducted from, his home in the

middle of the night while his wife

was away. Theif six children, the

youngest aged two. were left alone

in the flat with the door broken

down. His wife told me her husband

had time to put on a shirt and u pair

of trousers over his pyjamas, but

was forced to leave without shoes.

She ran after her husband with his

shoes, but was pushed back. The

commander of the militia told her to

make up a parcel with her husband's

clothes and leave it at the university.

A militiaman would collect it. So far,

no one has been.

“In the rector's office, in the uni-
111 till* IVV1WI * 1 - -

versiiy library and in the student

hostels a number of groups consist- fa

ing of about a dozen people ham- A
caded themselves in, taking food and e'

airbeds. The niilitiu did not intervene p

because its forces were in action in s<

the large factories which were also ri

barricaded.
. . ,,

“News of what is happening in the

town was passed on by word of b

mouth. There are rumours of a clash s

at the truck factory. Some Solidarity v

militants have taken refuge m a fac- i

tory in the suburbs. They are urging c

people to strike, but the few leaflets <

they produce rarely reach the town, t

Despite the ban, crowds gather silent
|

and threatening in front of the ran- :

sacked offices of our regional Soli-

darity branch. There are no private

cars on the streets because there is

no petrol. Supplies are in chaos. No-

thing unusual in that. We have to

walk miles to meet friends, get in-

formation, exchange views and matte

plans.
,

. ,

“General advice; don t sleep at

home, report for work, classes are

cancelled. The rectors went to see

the commander to protest againstthe

. arrests of university lecturers. They

were arrested on the spot. After

i three hours they are released and

i call a meeting of senate Call this

i when telephones are not working).

Senate meets. Negotiations with the

i strikers. They draft a protest which

t is signed by the entire student body

e and ancillary staff, but the strike will

e end. There was little choice because

r the militia were on their way. People

e dispersed. But in the student hostels

e there was no time to 8et ,

ie ,
Baton charges, arrests and destroy

tion. Tensions were running high.

The wife of a professor who was also I

arrester,! in the middle of the night

broke down. She ran out shouting: 1

*Our best people have been taken -

at least trv to save the young ones.’

The first signs of considered reaction

i are appearing. You can take a nation
|

liy surprise, but you can't break us

spirit or bring it to its knees.

“All the big factories have been

barricaded. The militia has them sur-

rounded and 'launches an attack ev-

ery few hours. Scries of explosions,

smashed windows. No casualties so

far. But there again, who knows.

Ambulance sirens can be heard

everywhere. In civilian hospitals all,

patients fit to be moved are being

i sent home at no notice. To make

i room for whom? There s a ban on

the sale of dressings in chemists.

: “l have seen some students with

Academic
freedom in

f A danger
..***.'

-y3M
from Craig Charne^ AFRICA

Education minister Pncr Stenbueck

bruises and swollen faces. Forty or J

so escaped and rejoined the workers

in one of the barricaded factories.

The students are very brave, and not

only the men. Exhausted by the

occupation which has lasted two to

three weeks in universities and

polytechnics, and In secondary .

schools as well. Extremely wel orga-

nized. responsible, dignified and

tenacious. Most of the teachers, my-

self included, were helping them day

and night. Not only by being there.

Everyone did what they could. I

helped to organize food and classes.

You should have seen the young

people listening to a
^
lecture and

heard the discussion that followed.

They are very mature and very de-

termined - an example to us all. The

university authorities were unani-

mous in their support of the strike.

We wanted to get a new law passed

on higher education without any

;

modifications or amendments from

the Ministry. We also wanted the
|

dismissal of n rector who had been

i
imposed on us, a

,

form
£ j

J
Since the 13th we have had rector-

1
commissars.

5 “i'll stop here. You have my per-

* mission to make known the con-

s tents of this letter, but don t reveal

my name or my course. Try to help

us.”

Row looms
over budget
plans

Government action has prevented

three British academics from coming

to South Africa for research.

Two were denied, work permits,

preventing them from taking up uni-

versity posts this yenr. while the visa

exemption of the third was revoked.

Academics say these decisions re-

flect a new threat to academic free-

dom: the vetting of visiting scholars

for political acceptability.

The three cases, which all involve

men of liberal or left-wing views,

are
*

• Dr Brian Willaii. an editor at

Longmans. He has written a study of

the pioneering black South African

journalist Sol Plaatjie. but he was

denied a work permit to take up a

Wiiwatcrsrand University postdoc-
L

from Donald Fields

bSftgi for

the next decade. ^ .. Murray, an nnthropolog-

tornl fellowship.
.

• Mr Gavin Williams, fellow in poli-

tics at St Peter’s College. Oxford. A
. ri <i. a r.unn mu D nnnr*s

IMlUWVii "J
and Economic Research.

. .. :inu CCD1IUIIIH. retain....
the next decade.

d d t0 * Mr Colin Murray, an anthropolog-

jsassasssgs- t.s.ass'.'Ja-M
tairststtMS
servants detect

from visu requirement - normal for

° SK, BritonsA *-» Africa -jn.Britons visiting South Africa - was

revoked, and he cancelled planned
H.u ...I, >h» Pro* Stale.

.rSrfefe,i«S5S2536
more than 80.000 undergraduates

a.«»a££2
!
St-S?saSv=

Hina, currently witn a spokesman w>u,

,000
B

undergraduates ment does not advanoe L
10 staff. The ranks decisions taken, he added, the de

Overcrowding crisis in

German rncdicfll schools
mere are places for. The cases are

from James Hutchinson
brouaht by lawyers acting for stu-

' B0NN dents who were origin* denied

A patient in ills hospital bed was places under the nwnerus c aiisus

cursorily examined by 30 medical system.
Hprt_rtmen, Qf Mainz

students, one after another, in an The medical p slu.

hour. The scene was described by a University mus P
for; xhe

professor oF neurology at the Uni- dents pore lha
Berlin is

. versity of Mainz to illustrate the Free University of West. Benm

^

oyercrowding of medical courses, bursting at th
j Bavaria is

.
Mqredpctors-'per 1,000 inhabitants, for still mate ™dl^d

* l,
lf{

eitj*!

I

-
:
w/SSi trained in Germany Mnn paS to

than in any other country. But lot of tim
^c

p®pu
,,nj,fcn£c4ua tes to

quantity Is apparently lowering quail- allow groups of u gra

ty. As
.
Professor . George Turner, examine them.

been
president of the association of um- .

For JMW 7ea
medic-

: versity vice chancellors, put it; ‘the severe limitations
in Germany,

ihore
,:

medical students" the less al and dental schools

opportunity for practical training- and and plac^ ^e gra d on^
..the worse the doctors.” applicants txetoŵ lauy x

. Rpnrp.epntntJvps nf llift mfidlCSl results in the A • l

Court orders

exam re-sit

nave uecii „
remote centres - including Rov“

niemi, on the Arctic Circle - planned

in the ambitious 1960s. when decen

tralization was facilitated by expand-

"VMnsen, 1980, the .red.

tional intellectual cradles of Helsinki
»Uati orA InRinQ

..the worse the doctors."
..

:

-.

this AWrar ftte rough
Representatives of the medical resuJ
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,
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1

*- uvell A* good A f/-
prpfesslori

,
and university, teachers equivalent jjfA ) ^Santee

.cpmblain that
. the medical schools fflr result, hqw^e. n 8

' are tag forced by! court decisions that a *wdent wiU *

.. to, accept many more students than doctor or dentist, j

ArRb university rejected
.

*
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as well

:? Jerusalem
;

.

Israel’s ' Council for Higher Edufia- the ^eizmann Institute o e

tfon has turned down an application ..Rehovot.

- from
,; ikhe Committee for.- the vamreHi Arabs want

•
-. Advancement qf Arab Education to .

But Isra
®! AS’Syersity. ; They

^fetup an,Afah' university in Galilee, to set up no
Arabs are upable lo

v' Therc^uncti^chaired by education., arme that ^ny
frig* highly

,
miftisteri Zevuiun- Hammer, held. 'gain adm saion -

.

/^j,e . school

from A
;

S. Abraham

India’s Supreme Court has ordered

the provincial government of Kerala

state in south India to hdld a frgh

entrance examination for 4,0uu

candidates for admission to medical

colleges affiliated to the state s two

universities, Kerala and Cjihcut.

The ruling upholds an earlier

Kerala High ^urt fuling. The Kera^

la government had apP^d^o the

Supreme Court against the High

IK m»h.pulation

nf marks bv large numbers of candi-

takina the original entrance

te5 t. Marks fists had been bloated by

conniving and corrupt officials in

both universities to enable candi-

dates. who would otherwise have

failed, to get admission.

' Medical education is perhaps the

most Prestigious and Jutfative course

! of swdy in^nd^.^plring studems

j. (and their pprents) are prepared to

pay any price for a place.

parrmeni. » .

ment in the entena used in such

cases.” _ .

Professor Charles van Onsclen.

director of the Wits African Studies

Institute, says, “any one of these

would have been disturbing, but all

three are quite worrysome.

Professor P. D. Tyson Wits dep-

uty vice chancellor, said he saw tne

government's action as a threat, to
6

. _ i (...Ann, "Tho imiversitv

fhP.u have suheested that the focus of to appoint.
arethey have suggested that the focwi of

public spending is switching to uhi-

“ersities in the relatively depnved

north and east. ..
'• -

in a study for the Foundation for

Research in Higher Education and

Science Policy published this month Dr

Jnha Vuorinen amplifies this .point.
- , tn minin their vital

: Ferns of political vettina are

heightened by the treatment of other

cases by government recent yc^|-

Zimbabwe Senator Garfield -Todd

'was refused a visa to deliver the

|

academic freedom lecture at Wtts

;

last year.
. ___ mSgSiS. oS.SSFM fiK °ol

more rweniwiA

themselves, to evaluate phanges in

demand for academic manpower and

the yield from investments in educa-

n
°Addresslng pcadqmics the Minister

of Education. Mr Paer Sienbaeck

IUCU3 IIIIU . ....

“total . strategy
1
’ by the official

opposition’s education spokesman,

Dr Alex Boraine, MP.
.“Bearing in mind the government s

obsession with the so-called ‘total

onslaught’, it comes as no surprise
i, . inniino crhnlnn are

of
Edu«Ui*. Mr

v
P.« ipbrfare are

forthSimfag chaUcgesinFinnish h^h- ^
er education: more foMow-up courees, Newrtheiej, r

|q |he

pay any r —
# -

Botswana UniversityJo gortatone
r o ,

"
• within 12 months to fqnd new, facul-

froin Jean .^owtpn __

^

waj^a Ups to .fill the ,Lesotho gap. .

. ; . * -
BUloWAiVA Botswana University is lo be

The Ui^rfly
o?

l

1

agreemep) ^W-..S?S
e

'i13SS£cl
:

- tEe
**

*eiiuU‘unMirBlKy will be more respon4

Xn fewlho.
i^ j°ff .o

'“ ***»(#, Bouwena: ,'TWs

Minin i camuus,.: deciareu u- tnt*.n ns n reference, to

• pere :iS;:.no: justification tor estap- sysiq.»i "
rei qualifications

i
'.^ing a-new Vne In Arab Nazareth. ^ual

'L’ir jeWs?^R-) of the
.

total

^ Swaziland or be content with low

' key diploma courses at the Botswana

Agricultural College; 1 -
'•

1 ' The' Pnfversity college at present

: has faculties of arts, science, educa-

1
- tioii and social and economic studies,

i There is alst> a department of- law

which has bceii built and' should be

• tin operation aEter independence, in

Addition a new geology degreepro-
' gramme, financed by the Dutch gov-

Ttnmbnt, and an upgrading of the

;
priniary

,

education !
programme are

Fo/lhis afiadethic year the total

Vetirblme rit. Including i»0 studetite on

r pre-entry selfittce course, is 1300. It

t' is ‘expbcteU to rise by 10 per cent

s next

-

yenr;;’ •'

.



As the Islamic revolution enters its

fourth year thousands of Iranians

who have been studying here face an
enforced return to their strife-torn

country.

Reports of large scale executions

and a crackdown on counter-

revolutionary groups have fuelled the

desire to remain among Iranians who
canic here in the final days of the

late Shah’s regime.

While asylum is being grunted to

the handful of ex-students who can

prove their fear of persecution is

well-founded, many more are likely

to experience severe difficulty in re-

newing their permission to stay.

They fall into two groups: those

who cannot afford to continue their

courses because of foreign exchange
restrictions, and those who have com-
pleted their courses.

The Iranian government has mude
dear that students who have gained

qualifications will not be allowed to

register for new courses next year.

^Iran’s

lives, in

"

d'
:

'

danger.

David
Jobbins
reports

Only those students with government
backing will he able to leave Iran to

study here next year.

Latest figures tor Iranians entering

the country to study re lute to 19811,

the year the visa requirements were
imposed.
Then 2.UU0 were admitted - a

dramatic fall front S.crfHl in 1979 and
nearly 9,«H) in 197K.

Many middle class and profession-
al [iconic could see the writing on
the wall for the Shall and took steps

to safeguard their families. In many
cust'S this took the form of sc tiling

here and in other Western countries
ullowing their children to embark on
studies at colleges, polytechnics and
universities. They were welcomed

prsnjss ' i-i

t : « 1-1 y.

H

with open arms in many public sec-

tor colleges, with courses organized
around them in several instances.

While not necessarily pro-Shah it further cducution
wns inevitable that they would lie peak of 4,336 in 19'

regarded with suspicion by Ayatollah 1979-HH.

Khomeini's supporters, particularly According to
as his opponents hi exile stepped up Education statistics,

(heir propaganda campaign. enrolments fell to 3,
Difficulties arose when Iranians 22 per cent rcducti

began to experience difficulties in vious year. The fall <

extracting money from Irun to pay tie (36 per cent) fi

course fees - a problem which grew further education l

more acute as the country, now at education (II perce
war with Iraq, saw its reserves plum- of the extent to w

Public good for

the public eye

Iranian students

hide behind their .WNRjfH :

banners of protest

retribution.

met to nn all-time low last summer.
The problem has escalated as the

number of students from Iran has
declined. Enrolments for advanced
further cducution fell from their

peak of 4,336 in 1978-79 to 3.547 in

1979-80.

According to Department of
Education statistics, overall first year
enrolments fell to 3,291 in 1980-81, a
22 per cent reduction on the pre-
vious year. The fall was more drama-
tic (36 per cent) for non-advunced
further education than for higher
education (II per cent) - a reflection

of the extent to which Iran's own

IsiilPJjK ;

j
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The agencies claim that Brian
'

the only country now sending
'

mans whose permission to stay Siexpired back is not confirmed
'

Hma
S S

f

T

n
-

Ci
. ?

Ut neither ss ,

SfiffltBi
nor tl,e Un,led States is said ink

•
: J&BPl ?

dop
t!

inB thc Qovemniw, i

msJSfNi-: tough approach.
s

.MSBijl A rtomc Office says that sina

,

v,sa wns squired in May 1980 In!MrfcHI 5 ,uans who canie ,0 study are uraN,M E®‘3: 10 take «P employment. If they3m
,

*° vafy the Visa conditions or extendW ,ls ,erm lhey must nppiy to nitHome Office, where ew™ £*“
considered on its merits.

Ex-students wanting to stay in the

K'aj UK must furnish the Home Offt.

\ :
with evidence that if they return id

,\ lrftn they have n well-founded fear of

'
Vr V

.

persecution.

} \
But organizations such as iht

•3 J National Union of Students, the UK
1

*
• Overseas Students Association asd« # thc UK Immigrants Advisory Service

Wf /' '

P°int out how difficult it is formfi-

l fflf

education system is recovering.

Universities in Iran have been
closed for two years, but reports

earlier this month suggested that en-
gineering and medical courses at

Tehran Polytechnic have reopened
with universities expected to follow
suit.

The decline in overall numbers can
be traced through from 11,618 in

1976-77, to 12.294 in 1977-78, 10.691
in 1978-79. 8,676 in 1970-80 and 6.294
in 1980-81.

Iranians began approaching the
United Kingdom Immigrants Advis-
ory Service in mid- 19/9, and now

make up half of the agency’s case-

load. Many applications are based'on
a fear of the general situation, lack
of news of families, reports of purges
and killings, fear that years spent in

the West will breed suspicion, and,
for men, the prospect of being called

up to fight in the Iraqi war.
People who have broken the Isla-

mic aide, such as single mothers,
homosexuals, Muslims married to

non-muslim nationals of other coun-
tries, converts to other religions and
anyone who thinks they may be re-

garded as an opponent of the revolu-
tion, feel at risfc.

vjduals to provide this proof.
Advice circulated by the three di»

nizations lute last year says: “While

it is not felt that the life of even
Iranian is in danger it is possible ttei

in many instances there Is no way of

telling who would and who would

not be in danger.
“In many instances information re-

quired is not available The fact

that these are people returning from

the West and therefore ‘corruptKf

by ’imperialism’ cannot be over-

looked.
They say that when there are so

many questions the only course open

is to err in favour of tne Individuals

"if ensuring that a person is pro-

tected against possible danger to

their life and freedom can be called

an error.”

The aim of the campaign is to

persuade the Government that it

would be politically embarrassing to

admit it was the only country send-

ing Iranians back to an uncertain

fate. The agencies hope that by

briefing student counsellors the large

numbers involved can be broken

down to manageable proportions.

But the effect if they carry out die

advice given to them will be to gum

up the Home Office machinery for

months ahead.

Last term: Glasgow University's de-
partment -of Social administration
•found itself

!

in. the glare ' of unsought
publicity when its newly graduated
students produced a document qu<;s-

.
boning ne staffs integrity and pro-

get rigidly bureaucratic, hidirig .be-
hind u wall of rules and regulations,
that, would be disastrous.” .

A close relationship between staff
and students is Almost inevitable and
certainly desirable in social work.r * , ec’v ksiuuiiLx ummuic in sucrai worn,

tesKHiamn, and accusing them of which requires qualities over and
Ojas and prejudice. . above academic ability, making. emo-

Hre sti dents had not- mentioned tional'as well as intellectual demands
. ;
any such problems to anyone, during
the .two-yent postgraduate., social
work course, ana there seems every
likelihood that the. document was
drdwit up in .retaliation for. two of
the^dass of 19 having been failed..

The allegations were, potentially
extremely damaging, and Had been
sent to the Central Council for the
Training . apd Education of! Social
Workers and thc British 'Association
o(,Social

1

'
Workers as well, as the new

intake of students.
.

.

The university established a cam-

above academic ability, making-emo-
tional' as well as intellectual demands
on students. Their personalities must
He one! of the' tools of their trade,
and they must therefore learn about
themselves- as well ns acquiring
knowledge from textbooks.

1

e feam about law on compulsory detention orders
as acquiring along with the sociology and psychol-

1 illness, or .during a'
ogy of mental• 1

. p. - _ oj uhiipu, ui uuriiie a
Ironically, despite the staff hating course on child care they ’ will studv

been Vindicated. ' lh£V fill icf rnn/<liiH» • the hiv rm/nrimr ramm.ni ^L!i_i__T

L
h

.
thc

;
imtial term, the dominant theme is

including social workers seconded
from other regions. Training during
a term of theoretical study followed
by supervised fie|dwork will involve

Itrathclyde^r
1*’ PsycMatrists and

In another externally motivated
project, the research tall, says Pro-
MCPAi* L.. 1

'
_ ' I*:

be guilty of Such a breach of ethics.' fessor.
However, major innovations lii .the AticAnother innovation is devoting the

edndfusioas.

.,
- bound; tp - -cm.

jusplckw^ of hwWr-up« an.dnneceSf
sqry risk- ftt the unlveVslty to
fitteg, ftq committee agreed wlthuut

advpntage of (he future.
,

young offenders. o7cerfainTrou« of

nmittec agreed wlthuut Emerged from
th? students

. ifrtou* new.fmpde me^icfll edin

J yfV l
staft Wltong6r

:|,

Teini»liin«« .did, make
;
return- their

}
panidu ar acatTemle. cn(c'

Which yere Olpo kqpl- but .^fliribuilng to' individual

'depwtment'js.blfeo moving
.".slowlyinio. the flpld of , further std-r Teknhinlng. ,tn * dips, ,?Thofe.rIs:.a trehiehtiuv iieed

CS. wnrfc pVivnmM Vu- •AiJS 1 .'

, W>3«, work H
.cardio-vusc alar system;

; tuiuty 6
^‘hdslastically in depthMn no lAhbi *

^16! hive the
.kdowlcdgibn--!....

r;Wfp;'»*8 id; mln&- that the

u,pKialismwe‘re .nosrbffeji-

hyiltoMdivcrsity
ate relatively miitnr;.$eel

let' degree of
, farmiHt

MUdfiht; .-relations. For :
t

. . _ .

h i. sold - the flint, notification
! of access

ttuOroff HHtlr re>uUs.bqfpre (tli^ %lt r̂ofeiisor hiartiri felt it fcauld
^iqf list was. mjstcd.^ .v:n-

,}
v :r„ be used wjth siictess id sod^it work' ; ui

ment., pAiiiasur frede^
Something went badly

(hat particular class,

.

quiteunderstands why! Bq
to be reasonably close

1

<c

-cledts apd work with them on, aq

fessor Martin, has been used to was
u
e d°k 1>e Scottish, Home and

Health Department gave Glasgow a
grarit to Investigate the organization
and effectiveness of community
based sendees for the mentally hand-
icapped. Such a service does riot
exist but spurred by the project, the
ncptih: board enabled the university

fckiSrt?
11

- ii; P™1 in efifid
health <’ srid.-the region Created a
complementary :sociaf work post.

•

service "as now

du
i?, dJORUor us progress. ‘

:

t
been

; cntlcil ror a long time
development ofROOd commnnitv c*nn<u, >

, .

of leurnirig dfflleulty

|pS5 'rCl
^)rtiqnate|y than -in' Eng,

j
•nd^There are,;young peopje -goino

I fito iristltutiqri^, Whose parents-

-\®v
:*** .'

s“PpSrtive

rr”

—

States Department of Justiw-

Thc Scottish Office Invited Prig

sor Martin's department to «iaw©

a course for the reporters, for tvnw

it was prepared to fund a

ureship. The proposal

siastically approved by everyone cm-

cerned, but the local authonlf«^

no money to second people

tlfne courses. The department is

investigating the feasibility $
release courses. '

. - ^
The major pfobjeni in

,[«

is finance for the- students. *n

past, most have come on sewmim®

From local ’ authorities, wi«j
•

handful on Scottish Education

paiinient .grants. Secondment "

virtually ceased as a result of n

cial strictures on councils, but a

.taneously the SEP has^dtart^v

pruned .its^ dumber of

—Last year, the depar^ent o^
places to 35 out of 100 a,PP"

Twenty could take up the places^

If they were, givdri .an SED jam.

-

in the end only: seven

- rroiC55ar muruu T onn l efl

a more - rational scheme be aPF1

[B

than ; the SED’s dedsion W
previous year’s grants oy 1

.tSi the

The department has sungg
trauma irfU term.' °Sj5S**
peruse , and capacity tor- WJ

'

should protect: it. in. •

. . i.'i

Olga
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Science is given more room to park
tkk week's official launching of

It
1

2S iimvenity's science park
WarW

ltS the most recent embodi-

"JS^ a trend that has suddenly

SLe high fashion among be-

SssfSSS
gSharaptoi and Ihera .s certamly

,ve,n expectation of more to come.
C

Yet science parks are scarcely

new In America, there are now
_

ab

nui Rfl of them, with some, such as

Stanford's, having already pa^ed

Sir thirtieth birthdays. Even in B i-

tain ,
Heriot-Watt's research park at its

Riccarton campus is now in its eighth

«ar while Cambridge s park - Built

Sdmn by Trinity College - wil

celebrate its tenth anniversary next

^
In each case, the aim has been the

same - to set up manufacturing com-

Ses on campus ground where

Rs can tap the expertise of uni-

versity scientists while academics are

provided with practical outlets for

their basic research. The key feature

is the simple physical proximity of

industrial companies to university

personnel and equipment, allowing a

{•racial, unstructured interchange of

people, ideas and facilities.

^Just why the idea should suddenly

become so popular is more difficult

to determine, in the case of Aston s

science park, it could be argued that

the millions invested by local coun-

cils are an affirmation of the worth

of a university so heavily penalized

by the University Grants Committee.

Similar votes of confidence could be

involved in some of the other centres

being set up as well.

But a more general philosophy

seem to be involved. First there- ts

an awareness that high technology

manufacturing, in areas such as

microelectronics and biotechnology

for instance, offers highly lucrative

benefits for local authorities. Second-

ly, it has been realized, eventually, that

these technologies, involving the trans-

fer for first-rate basic research mro

commercial manufacture is something

at which Britain has been so ineffective

that remedial action must be taken.,

One suspects that the first reason

is more of interest to local authorities

while universities are .
now at last

showing a willingness to dirty their

hands In filling the "development,

gap” between research and manufoc--

ture. As one academic scientist in-

volved with Heriol-Watt research

park said: "For most of the early

,
years, anyone Involved in working
with some of' the research park com-

panies-. was looked at askance for

grubbing about in practical work.

Now. when money is tight, we have

become one of the great white, hopes

for the university”. .

Certainly the goals of universities,

and those companies wishing to tap

their expertise directly, seem likely

to be, fulfilled fnore quickly. The
generation of local industry wil! take

Tar longer. Both Herlot-watt and
t

Cambridge science parks are still far

from being
. filled and Stanford’s -

after, 3U years - has only now com-
pleted its purk. Admittedly, the

atmosphere and attitude is now more
favourably disposed to science parks:

but given -that tfiert • are so
.

many
being set up; often wjthin compering

,

regions, it is hard to imagine .them
reaching capacity within a couple of

years.. ..

The stylfe of park- set up will also

be important ;irr determining, the

lakc-up of places by companies. One
°f the. most >.striking: differences.:

occuts between the parks, at Herlot-

Wait arid. Cambridge. . The first , is

designated a research
'
park while the

secrind Is. p: full science park in the'-

normal definition of the ,term. This
meins that various forms .of manu-
facture and production .’art- allowed;
at: Cambridge; while planning regula-

' Hons enforced '.by- The-: local; council

mean : that icompanies ; on theMite .at

Heriot-Watf -cannot do This and cart
- only, fake their products from basic
research

sio ' development stages.

Manufacture must . - be carried out
pUmuIiam' -— jX iUa

Robin McKie examines .

how British universities (
have suddenly caught on to

the American way of

exploiting research

sources, Trinity College was able to

transform part of its land near Mil-

ton. providing not just normal ser-
j

vices, including electricity, drainage /

and roads, but also to construct its ;

own modular buildings, which are /.

intended for rapid adaptation for dit-
j

fering research and manufacturing ,

purposes. Heriot-Watt has not, hi js'^,..
.

.

the past, supplied buildings. //
in the words of Dr J. R. Brad- A

.

field, senior bursar at Trinity and j
. ^

responsible for the supervision of the n f
- fcj

Cambridge Science Park, this per-
//

mils the college to offer three crucial

services. “First we can provide yMSjH
rapid planning permission. Com-

panies do not have to become in- « On
volved in battles with planners it /afiEffg

they come to our park,” lie said.

"Secondly, we supply no end ot

academic contacts. Cambridge is an

endless fountain of, scientific ideas

that firms can tap if they want to.

We can help those contacts through VriKHSE&gl
seminars or social meetings. Howey-

er, the rest is up to the firms, we
can only lead the horse to the water.

“Lastly, we can help through pro-

viding on the social side, such as

with accommodation, by letting out

flats normally used by students.

The result is that there are now 18 ^
companies which hnve set up busi-

ness in buildings provided by the

park; one branch of the university,

an engineering department working Scir-contalned sc

in microelectronics research, has

ooened up there; another firm. Cam-
;

bridge Consultants, has provided its the problems 1

own accommodation. Meanwhile an building and o

Sre reiSnd phase of the park is problems have t

being m“tru£d by Napp
.

Phnr- fa

maceuticals which is moving its en- measure of relief

tire British operations (currentW of the Scottish

spread between Middlesex. Hertford whichi is tc.bull.

sW«* and Aberdeen) into a massive of basic units

j
lU.OUU-square-foot glass-clad build- ' small eomjwmes

ing to be completed next year.
mnment relative

it would be wrong, however, to moment reiauvc

asas-js -sssw*
limited to “light industrial produc- the ca

iJ
1Pas,

huiniieu w b
h result away from the

would ^be^
6

(horror of 'horrors) theif lnbor.ro, <

SSfi'
around.

ssasisSfviLiJ

Self-contained science: the Herlot-Walt research park

the problems in raising cash for

building and overcoming planning

problems have been sufficient to de-

fer some firms. However some

measure of relief is at hand in the form

of the Scottish Development Agency

which is to build 10,000 square feet

of basic units especially for new*

small companies.
, ,

But if its scale remains for the

moment relatively small, its prpxim-

gineeTing Research Council HilaHwj

postgraduate students to carry out

industrial research at Laser-Scan.

\ “Often their work is at the very

J forefront of science and we set a lot

of feedback from that, Mr Pratt

S

^TIie company also takes small

groups of undergraduate engineering

students for two-day visits to see

. .

. J their lasers in operation. When they

J leave these students go out thinKing

' of lasers as industrial processes ana

k
not just as the products of academic

research." ’
. ,

A more intriguing, and far closer,

relationship between university and

company was reported by Professor

Dcs Smith, head of Heriot-Wait phy-

sics department. ProfcssoT Smith is

that rare creature - for Britain, at

. least - who is both a senior academic

at thcw^owii

^ ^

^ sciencr^

tailored toTuit'lle Further needs of

research park KK
is acknowledged as a drawback and

. 53? work..
Dr Bradfield said one important fea- '“

iven ,hjs $tBrt ,
researchers are

ture he would now desire For the ^ ab |e to increase output, provid-

Cambridge park would be a confer-
Edinburgh Instruments with

ence and social centre where the "|
re “eas 3 and so a constantly

various researchers, sctentiste and
lf i prQving c„c|e is set up.

marketing directors could meet and — — u *

IS

share ideas.
Certainly, science (or research)

—r ^
a,

'of the 'actual companies settling at PJjSjJlS
1, 11

stfcceM^and
5
provided

^R t^rfls scale remains for the both sites, three mtAn types ran be
gtarttitm within a local area is not

SsSt&iS rerfeiWu's

^ This description certainly fits both

h?s produced a far more rapid expan-

sion at Cambridge. .

Its 22 buildings compare with the

relatively modest six companies sited

on Heriot-Watt’s as yet. on y partly

filled research, park. It is clear that

Cambridge equivalent. The research

park at Heriot-Watt is simply part of

the campus, a few ,

leisurely stere

away from the mam buildings and

their laboratories, social clubs and

restaurants. AH staff, from managing

directors to cleaners, are free to use

these facilities, and to mix with

academics, generating - m. the case

of both university and company re-

searchers - a casual interdependent

mix of shared Ideas and equipment

This compares with Cambridge

where the park is .situatedjome, dis-

tance from the mam univereity build-

ings, including Trinity College, and

s certainly .more than a casual stroll

away from most of the academic

centres. This lack of social mixing

crucial to any organization jeltingon

the generation of innovative ideas -

parks in abidto tap the best university ’high

far ,here are 8,111 lessons “

or biology researchere who laurtheu . k
bunding or accom-

their own aspiring fi^.^amples vm some
^ and lhjsha5

include Camondge Electronic
crucial factor in the steady

signs,. Cambridge Consultants and ^"
n
‘y
on a| Cambridge. This would

Edinburgh .
InslrumenB. be especially beneficial for the new.

The third type is repr^Mnted by
innovative compames, launch-

the Small group of unwersity depart J™
1

/ university researchers and

mCnts or amts, estabUshea at *h
whiefr do not have the capital or

parks to lake advantage: of
Jime to consider building pra-

nraclical work earned out there. At

Cambridge, an e ^^0 ^For this type of -firm, suffering

ment latoratory hBs teen budt to ^ no lack
yS scientific expertise,

carry out advanced researen in1 10
.

. more likely to be 1 a critical

bearri implantation for
deficit in business acumen, such as

and other work, for industry, and *
} empi0yme nt legislation.

. ESSU .aws aSd .
understanding of

Ilf! -"J

Heriot-Watt. an Ipjtiture or pmnore
]{<̂ nsin |aws arid understanding of

engineering and.f deparimeM of pe(
jhg ffpjfr pojnts of markelidg-

rofeurt ehgineenng nave both ^ Ti

j^a strong espni ae corps

set up to cash ih on the ‘echnotogicd
amon

r

thB sma„ compares, oever-

momentum of the North Sea oil

Jhe|e^ it would be nice if there \»as

boom. •
. ... . cimiinr a Bis Daddy who could help them

All reported roughly similar 8
. firms jor the first time,

advantages in establishing centres at
«Jd ^r , Bradfiejd. More specifically,

the parks- For inslnnce Norm
suggested that in future science

Pratt, managing d
j
rc^J ĥ.*SSSE' parks might establish nursery units

Scan, was P^«^
ll
!“t!jgaK ffie a' central business adviser

about his rompany s setting, descrio
operate, providing crucial

• ^.’•harafe
1

ss
,,

sss5««'-*«» &«*» of

.H«e iaino

machines, talking tq arademlw apj
the science park corn-

setting up resenrch .irndentMlps nao
n{es of the futiire shoultfnot Hour-

all proved valuable.^eswopplng of
{Lj.--«iving iust tire right sort of tech-

machipes with acad^lcs wm often
'

Operas, ta local' industry,

done on a yery_ fonnal basis, some ns
i, %hs taken 10 years for;; many

times more formally with an Mchange
aJld U1|jvc rtitles to become

of fees. Similarly, md
Q^re'bf the potential of these ven-

sultanl had lecpntly :
' Witel Yet although the idea may

laser holies, allowing citing SMed?
belatedi It does not necessarily

L
to be [mproyed by three times previous se

t0 the science likely to be
levels,

, r, - Awards , in ' carried.out lhere. which will; - it is

r-

S3' And given this start there is. rjo

uUj reason why the science paric cam-

J of panies of the futdre should not nour-

only, fake their products from basic
research

sio .' development:

;

;

stagey
Manufacture .' must. . be . carried out
elsewhere, arid work limited to the
making -of . pjotbiypes and small

b^tchfes/r ^
J
.

^ :• ’A' ..oriuantnnA ha

; *»•.» ;y»,;v. i

0’W ~
:

.5’ --

, 4 „ 5\ , Jfls 1

1
rjj

is benefited

greater re-
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Geoffrey Price considers how scientists see their responsibility to society

Debates about (he social responsibil-

ity of scientists arc stiom-ly influ-

enced by competing, him I often pos-

sessive, notions or social order ami

justice, which I shall call physicalist,

functionalist anil volmitarist.

For the physicalisi. the central

principle of social order is the need

to adapt to external conditions.

Launching his Two Cultures cam-

paign in the 1950s, C. P. Snow
stakes his case for expanding scien-

tific education, on the need for sur-

vival. “If the price of survival is to

change our culture, mosE of us ns

individuals would pay more than

that." In the 197ns, the influential

article Whai we must da by Ihe en-

vironmentalist John Platt urged that

foreseeable crises in social institu-

tions and natural resources be treat-

ed alike as the subject of crash prog-

rammes of technical development.
. . , „ . .

“In Ihe past, we have had science for B. F. Skinner and C. P. Snow: flie physicalisi approacli

intellectual pleasure ... for the enn- ^
(ml of nature ... for war. But today W Cl
the whole human experiment may W
hang on the question of how fast wc .

now press science for survival.’*

Tho systematic exponent of physi- winCTi
calism is B. F. Skinner, for whom i 1|^ IlldjU
the existence of an empiricist science *•

of human behaviour is the key to
. .

designing the interactions through to attempts to mediate hetween the

which individuals and groups learn to differing social spheres of responsi-

adjust to their environment. Walden bilily, ‘thus the moderate fonctional-

Two expounds the theme: “Men are isl paradigm leads to efforts to draw

made good or bad. wise or foolish, up “codes of practice" which recog-

by the environment in which they mze the potential for conflict be-

grow." The physicatist will urge that tween the scientist's tusks as em-

the huge variety of tasks presented ployee and the responsibility of pro-

by changing Circumstances define the tcssionals to observe their own ideals

responsibility of the scientist for prc- of conduct and to be responsible to

diction and control. "Being respons- the community. The focus is on

iblc", is defined in terms of the sur- means of preserving or restoring

viva I of individual or group within ' harmonious relations between dif-

dcterrainate conditions. ferent social functions by legislative

The physicalisi paradigm has not and administrative means: standards

only proved attractive to many scicn- of good practice, appeal procedures,

tlsis, it also embodies the modern * disciplinary tribunals and supervisory

tendency to think of responsibility as agencies.

“making", to conceive politics as a Even the moderate functionalist

practical “art", measured bv success position is open to the criticism that

in bringing definite ideas into prac- by seeking to reduce all struggles to

lice. Applied without differentiation influence in the practice of science to

to (he natural and the social realm, problems of institutional and person-

Is science a servant

or a master?
to attempts to mediate hetween the only to reinforce a new pattern of

differing social spheres of rcsponsi- alienation in place of the old.

bitily. Thus the moderate functional- Taken in isolation, each of the

isl paradigm leads to efforts to draw three paradigms readily becomes

up “codes of practice” which recog- totalistic, and thus obscures the'lruth

nSze the potential for conflict be- it has to offer. Legitimate concern to

tween the scientist's tusks as era- ensure that the routine processes of

ployee and the responsibility of pro- material support can continue to

Fcssionats to observe their own ideals underpin our existence, can be mag-

of conduct and to be responsible to nified to the point of denying inde-

the community. The focus is on pendent value to man as a moral

means of preserving or restoring agent or as a searcher for justice,

harmonious relations between dif- Science then becomes a purely ser-

ferent social functions by legislative vice function within a society with no

and administrative means: standards specifically human goals. Scientists,

of good practice, appeal procedures, like all others, become the slaves of

tributions to humanity. By contrast,

if the experience of ourselves and

others as persons-in-relation is ab-

sent, then all concepts of responsibil-

ity including the responsibility of

scientists, will be ordered not to

what people tire, but to what they

can do in terms of the exercise of

power, service to communal goals

and material productivity. The inten-

tionalist perspective asks whether the

political order, social institutions and

the economy of production exists for

man, or man for them? It suggests

that unless our central concern is the

advancement of human persons, we

may correct abuses of responsibility

for science at the successive levels of

material exploitation, legal and

administrative injustice, and distor-

tion by sectional interest groups, and

yet fail to care for the human per-

sons we are dealing with.

If, by contrast, we believe that

man is more valuable for what he is

than for what he has, then the physi-

calist, functionalist and voluntarist

paradigms can be set in due perspec-

tive. Certainly the contribution of

the sciences to securing fair and
sufficient access to the conditions of

life is a primary responsibility; re-

spect for persons is negated where

food, clothing and shelter are in-

adequate. Yet responsibility in physi-

calist terms is limited by the succeed-

ing task of achieving agreement on
the function of science within the

human spheres of meaning of the

institutional and administrative

order. Respect for the need of per-

sons for cultural stability is negated

Will;
The funeral of the Halifax (W, !

Ben Rushton in 1853 was a S:
public and political event. anZ ‘

sion for the expression of Enifo L
radical patriotism. “The wish oftP
departed patriot,” we are told.v,t
that no paid priest should officiate u V

his funeral.”

Instead Ernest Jones, the mu

;

who was leading Chartism inn
1

socialism, spoke, in a im.

!

remembered address, of “the baS

J

of a noble patriot.” After (he cere-

mony there was a mass meeting u
••

petition Parliament in favour ofik
'

Charter. But the funeral was the kq '

event of the day, the remembrance
I

of a man whose life had been spent i

in opposition to the power of the I

English state and who had died b c

poverty.

Chartists weep, and let your pirj
.

be Irttt, L
.4 nobler patriot country nmi 4k

knew,

Rushton’s funeral was one of the

last occasions on which English

radical patriotism could be voiced

without ambiguity or strain. Ahead

lay the Crimean War and the s!w

undermining of the tradition of

radical patriotism to the point whne, 1

in the late 1870s, patriotism became

Identified with Conservatism. Behind

was a period in which radicals in-

stinctively believed themselves (o be

the true embodiment of English pat-

riotism. The more radical they ant

the more patriotic they prodaiwd

if the structure of the economy is themselves to be.

held to determine the requirements

of all institutions. Nevertheless, sla-

in the 1790s and in early Chartism

radical patriotism was at its heigh

bility in functional terms must itself Patriotic clubs were formed (the

be subordinated to the needs of jus- famous London Corresponding no-

tice at the level of power relations, if ciety was nearly known to history a

persistent conflicts of interest the Patriotic Club), Patriot newspap-

the cultural order which coordinates

Even the moderate functionalist specialized goals, easily tips over into

position is open to the criticism that a legalistic functionalism, pervaded

by seeking to reduce all struggles to by hierarchies and commands butin bringing definite ideas into prac- by seeking to reduce all struggles to by hierarchies and commands but
his famiiy fo,

lice. Applied without differentiation influence in the practice of science to serving to mask the evasion of per-
un(jer tj,e stre

to die natural and (he social realm, problems of institutional and person- sonal responsibility. Science then
facturjng he

(his paradigm leads logicaliy to the al adjustment, it. overlooks the pos- performs a purely consecutive role,
cv|intjer-heads

Inclusive technical- planning of Skin- development of disagreements yn able, to raise the question of what
a^force rather

persistent conflicts ot interest

threaten to fragment communities.

The action of Arthur Miller's All

My Sons dramatizes precisely this

conflict. Joe Keller has hidden from
his family for years the fact that

under the stress of war-time manu-
facturing, he allowed faulty engine

cylinder-heads to be shipped to the

airforce rather than face the collapse I

par. Work is primary fotf alls the that give rise to power conflicts. the social order is aiming at, arid of Ws business Having shifted the
scientist’s responsibility-is as a sped- For the voluntarist, by contrast, thus tq assist in its development. blame at the trial onto

°
his foreman,

altzed worker, and the only am- the central principles of social order Ultimate concern wth the scien- who was imprisoned after 21 airmen
tocracy is one of lechnioue. . are the result of conflict and com- list s need to take a political stance if. were Keller concentrated on

ers were nuoiisnea, patriotic imp

pfoclaimea the virtues of the leaden:

The Lion of Freedom is camefm
his fa

We’ll rally around him, ggdasd

agfa

We'll crown him with laum. ov

champion to w
O'Connor ihe patriot: for w#

ioatr.

This tradition of radical ptrirtto

dated back to the time or Wilier-

Before that, in the second quarter

«

tocracy is one of technique. are the result of conflict arid com- (1st s need to take a political stance if. , t veiier concentrated on Before that, In the secono quarw »

For the functionalist, by contrast, promise between major interest necessary to seek the just application bu.idina uo the business and handine the century, Tories and in jMg®
the central principles of social order groups. Man is not merely required of research and development, can

it __ fgmjiv por tbeir «!,/ Bolingbroke, had tried to

rest oh the sharing of common cult- to adapt to given cultural norms; as easily be overtaken by an outlook of be iustificd his action in terms of °PPos*tlon t0 Whig #

ized tasks. Thus' the code
,

of profes-

.
sronaf conduct of the Royal institute

of Chemistry declares that “chertilsu

ensured by freedom from domina- and loss of ini

tiOn, allowing equality, of represents- lodger term.

sion- to different interests,,
,

Historically

As an example or, a statement responsibilUv

saffjsissia'a pwgaS

bailies . . - They have a three-fold

responsibility ~ as intelligent citizens.

sssaiUm -aw -«swWv-J • , SUS” u..
ogy for Development. “You canhot conflict - between' functionalist and qS?

the vounoer^n
8
At the heart of these rights ^

«

start reforming
.
the course and voluntarist perspectives which have. acSln/ suspicion of power and the

.

onenlaliqn (of science and technolo- marked British and North American which it might be put. BotM*

gy .without m (he same process radi-., sociology since that period.’
1 Yet n i

s meant t0
'
n ‘ient

I , J FnolUh leeal svstem and the h®®

within which that development takes: which suggests that' neither physical- Se '

•

n V Y0
*
1

• !l.

aVB a
uSSu5S^. 'wpre designed to provide ft ;

place- . . TThe HberaliorfoF ^ence- Wttt?^AnalL‘T^volCriffim P
a

°
d
n
Vafo/fo mbUy poweJ f? radicals

;

technology from control by the few. can.be set in relation withdut recoa- 2“.,SW 016
.
,nten‘ centurV these *** t

m fit:

vfcjs;-
r ii

|lK if

!

|[g-

^Ip::

• -
.;< -

ihe .

ivitics. «.nnu>j,

:
hnve ; to consider ' .ft

\ i^V;! practice' .total - harmony . o
. v iekBte hcityecri'the intenitons oi the .

w
!; difTerimt groups from, which tbp sci- ci

^
' {fenjht'j ioyaUto ^aerlVfdC ... .

;

':ai

::.=iv to, , define Ihe HijftftA :M
j-.ahd' hoinr scle

' rthaVSro ift^of’fliilhg -t

; v,! : ihfo- any.wjder

S-Saxon^.
aments and ®*0

'

rinS^Y(«iai

llpfial

pin
.
an\:ipeino or-man: by^the Tociffr?aroarid

tween Vhtfiqut u belief. itC, :-ffie,Yest)on» :

.

u

tadhptoyed

ism, , in me new ^
arose and the 'raduals ^^

1

0j
p*l-

instinctively in the tajjSSSjErf,

notism. The slavery orTartoiy r

was - intolerable for a _P^.L
;
(0

of

-depends:- 'oh .whether we ;lnbouf in chimney,. uipanfl
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the real John Bull stand up, please

Conservatives

have captured the

banner of

patriotism from its

radical tradition,

argues Hugh
Cunningham

lion of patriotism: “He will be the as pi

greatest patriot who can produce the Glat

greatest dissatisfaction."
.

8
Radical patriotism was not simply both

a weapon of defence against the en- bina

croachments of state power. It port

embodied also an assertion of posi- But

live rights. The Englishman s rights, to

for example, included the right to a dee

decent material standard of life, radi

summed up In the catchphrases no into

wooden shoes” and "roast beef and non

plum pudding." High among the sms «o

of the St Pancras overseers who ship- Lot

ped off the parish apprentice Robert as

Blincoe and his friends to the mills of

of Nottinghamshire was the fact that the

they misled their charges into believ- tali

ina that they would be going to a tioi

land of roast beef and plum pudding; ser

they had made a promise to an fin- J

glisnman - worse still, to an English an

child - without any intention of tul- As

Rll

Kmfe
l

’and fork Chartism was simi- na

larly not simply the politics of hun- W
gcr; in its rhetoric it encapsulated cu

the rights which Englishmen for gen- im

eratlons had believed to be theirs. It Ni

was not only a Wiltshire Chartist, pe

much mocked by historians who fo

promised “plenty of roast beef, plum (tl

pudding and strong beer by working hi

three hours a day. At a Manchester nj

dinner to celebrate the release from st

their “dungeons” of the Chartists hi

McDouall and Collins the band ploy- gi

ed “Oh, the roast beef of old Eng-

land" and the menu included plum t

puddings - for which there was a si

bit of a scramble." <1

Roast beef, plum pudding, no c

wooden shoes all suggest a certain e

xenophobia. Certainly- such an ele- n

ment existed within radical patriot- r

ism, and no one could read Cobbett t

or O'Connor without being aware ot
j

U. But equally prominent within <

radical patnotism was an identifica- i

tion with patriots elsewhere, in
|

America in the War of ^depend- i

ence, in France in the early 1790s

and in some circles throughout the

French Revolutionary and Nap-

oleonic wars, and in' all those nations

straggling to be free in the post-

,
Napoleonic War reaction. .Patriots af

all nations, it was believed, had

more in common with each other

than they had with their own rulers.

And in a version of English history

: which still- had much potency the

Normans were rulere- quite as alien

as Hapsburgs In Italy, or Russians in

Poland. For the radicals patriotism

and internationalism were easy bed-

fellows, and in the 1840s there Was a

natural progression for a Chartist

like Harley from the international-

ism of the patriots of ail nations to

that of the proletarians of the wflnd.

-Yoked to. internationalism was a

hatred of war. ;and a tradition ot

V pacifism which had certainly been

/under. strain and in some conditions

• driven under : ground in the
' Napoleonic Ware, but which re-

who identified themselves with the
|

doings of the state, especially in

times of war, felt themselves to be

patriots. In the 20 years after Rush-

ton’s death this latter tradition

emerged victorious. Radical patriot-

ism was fatally weakened.

The cause was not, as many have

liked to believe, the rise of an inter-

nationalist socialism, but rather the

channeling of the tradition of radical

patriotism into the mainstream of the

two emerging political parties, the

Liberals and the Conservatives. The

process was complex. Palmerston s

support of constitutionalism abroad

seemed to some radicals the fulfil-

ment of England’s providential role

as purveyor of freedom to the world.

Gladstone thereafter managed to

convev an impression of himself as

both crusader and pacifist, a com-

bination which won many to ms sup-

port. So the Liberal Party gamed.

But the Conservatives too were alert

MWmm
Si

Radical* forpeople ntftts,the 4
S]K| ordinaryman, interruttormliim, '

DUI me tuiiasmiH,-- "7. A
to the -electoral opportunities. A
deep-rooted Russophobia among

radicals could lead some of them

into supporting a policy of opposi-

tion to any signs of Russian expan-

sion. Perhaps more important, the

Conservatives portrayed themselves

as hearty beer-drinking and Church

of England John Bulls opposed to

the weak-kneed pacifism and teeto-

talism of the chapel. The connota-

tions of roast beet began to be con-

servative not radical.
.

John Bull himself was undergoing

an important change in these years.

As a cartoon figure John Bull

emerged in the 1760s as the Engli

nation imposed upon by the Scots

When he rose to wider fame, paru

cularly at the hands of Gillray. dur-

ing the French Revolutionary and

Napoleonic wars, he remained the

people": imposed upon, taxed,& into the armed seryias

(though in crisis resolutely loyal), he

had a staunch sense of his own

rights. He was an anti-hero whose

i sturdy common sense alone enabled

i him to endure the burdens which

government laid upon him.
8
The John Bull as portrayed by

i Punch by Leech and Tenniel in the

I ?f fc «*** -

V ^OUrUN UUJLfl^ :. t OF /„•< / 7 pj • ‘ £

HI

- -c -

driven - under : ground in the

Napoleonic Ware, but which re-

mained a key
.

part of
:

the optirnistic

ftame; of . mma of radical patriots.

THfe-. recqrd , of history was one of

Wppdshedj but- ah era of ‘patriotism

would see the inauguration of . uni-

versal peace'.,:
. «

.

'The thousands ,whb listened to the

pritlops at Ben Rushton’a graveside

would have -been ,in no way surprised

that the dead man was described not

aiiwtoker, nor radical,.nor socialist,

nor .ghariist,'nciripreaeher,. but simp-

;
ly>.,and iagaiq aho again, as patriot.

In; devoting -his life To. opposition to

- the po^et
1

of church fend state he was
an exemplar of a

l
|traditlon of patriot-

;

ism which
.
bad- had extraordinary
-I. K ‘ 1 Aon.

i nc jumi “ r— : / . ^
Punch by Leech and Tenniel in Ihe

second half of the century was a

quite different figure; no lpng"‘h
r

e

common man, he was now thei swper-

eeo of the governing daises, remind

l„

E
g prime minister of Ihe propor

rafe for imperial Britain. Trimmed
,

down and spruced “P/
“.We^addcr •!

joyed a meteoric ascent of the ladder
,

of class. Patriotism now lay in an .

identification with the concerns of

govient rather than in a susnj-

clon of the power which lay in its

hH
fo

S

t'he late 1870S this shift from
J

rtofrintkm whose characteristic

Jtariee wm one of opposition to gow-

Sent to one whS was normully

identified with it was given a newS Disraeli worked for and

achieved an identification of Pag£

[ Swmint and hia ending tegaqr-

i He convened his party bomi Us nor

5 ton^
a
^waggL°roTna^onalisr^ga

I S"u“h0ldlnfBritish interest al afl

S
C<

Th'e occasion was the Eastern
i

gj-

Zi-l deeply'^M^ Ejsh

iic that they choose between the

mmi
general _ Patriotic Associa-
paTty fr>"dsbolhaPainoU

B

potent^:qyer three-quarters of a cpnr

not, of cOufsp, been uncbal-

,uqr; p(tfeh
;
^qnrippn^

OT^^S”6ut “

theme in Conservative Party prop- thi

aBands has been, the patriotism of pa

tKarty set against WlacVof w*

patriotism of its^ opponent^ But ra

mere have been changes in the con- tn

tent*of that patriotism. In 1876 it was ns

“the unpatriotic conduct of, the of

Radical section of the Liberal Part>\
J
1

asainst which the National Union of m
Srvative and Constitutional th

Associations could not refrain from

exoressing its "strong feelings of in- m
dignation

8
” In 1952 It was Peter ai

Shore who was taken to task. «
masses of the British pepP1^ je it

was assured, “are not animated by K
CTatred or selfish personal pi

™d, but are Inspired by a wnse of
ai

patriotism, duty and service, a love p

Sf country, its traditions and great- n

ness . .

' n ?

By the 1950s, we can see, Con- »

servative Party patriotism had s
^'^j c

its emphases since the 187US. it nau

ZgPffsf- j

-«Uor^tfy
cfU\o.-

;

;

! t,ecn invoked i
by politicians of all

nartipR as the ihoUvc force which

1

should impel people to sacrifice the r

’ norsonal interests, and often their

5
lives ,

tp the service of the state.

1 secondly, it, has been seen as the

3 one secular creed which might pcf-

s-g5rfiw6St45-
h ffiral a

P
nd then Ac Labour Party

#-
5hould follow suit is mpre worthy of

ln note "I am a patriot", declared the

J- ?°if J

«

m> Peier Shore In his Candida-

c- .SSgaffWS%.il the Labout
,

ie
Party. -

•

S° *

1

•

T .fi.wino patriotism over the last

hi
m0«,

l r • v I
» ^V1 y-

'-'r 1

than a feeble echo of the confident
|

patriotism of the right.
,

we can discern traces of tlhat .earlier

radical patriotism - most nohceably ,

in a tradition of pacifism and inter-
:

nationalism. But governments, as

opposed to parties, have been .re-

markably consistent in the role they

have carved out for patnotepi and m
the weight they have placed upon it.

The like-mindedness of g°v®™'

menu called in the later nineteenth

and early twentieth centuries for a

common view of English fos ory. In

the ndw era
t

of mas
* SS^ImSS

Po,fsr%»nm
^»"g

KrindlTS in 1812 . "w.,

the patriotid love of one s- countiy

arising from a knowledge of the past,

leading men to see how much prefer-

able a gradual reform was to violent

changes." Such hopes were soon da,

appointed. Children were slow to

leatn, sometimes recalcitrant. A girl

in the early twentieth century, called

-upon to wrap herself in a Union Jack

and recite a patriotic poem while

standing on nn elementary school

desk, was not confirmed ui patriot-

ism but converted to socialism.

As the second half of th® twen-

tieth century opened the attempt to

teach patriotism trough ^
more or less abandoned. PatnotisiTi

with a history was replaced by pat-

riotism without it. It be<»me. and

arouses in them emotions they prefer

not to analyse.. Only, indeed tn the

year of Dunkirk and in its aftermatii

Ti-

1

uiiiMvioM* ink flow: that dec-

iralebrared Ip symbolic pubUc rilbafs,

in particular those associated «jdth

royalty arid sport. It. clemonds ili^k

we buy British - the Union Jack has

beeprne a commercial brand name

-

and that when called Upon by chan-

cfellors of the exchequer we make

Individual ' sacrifices for some rollec

live Mfod : embodied in the phrase,

"the Dunkirk spirit.” ,

This: patriotism,. so potent in^qur

. i
society,- remains v^Lualjy

'Historians, whatever theif
i
P0bti“,,

: shy' away- from * a subject.which

j ? • ^ >v'

.

v; >•'
.

1 > 'i

vear or uuukho —- _ . _

Sid Ihe historians* ink flow: that dec-

ade saw the publication ofEsme
Wingfield-St tat ford’s The Framdn-

tipitb of British Patriotism (19401.

Arthur Bryant’s English Saga (1940),

George Orwell’s 77ie Lion and the

Unicom (1941): A. L. Roiyse’s,77re

Splrii of English History

bert Butterfic id's The Enghhi

and his History (1944); and G.Kit-

son Clark's English Inheritance

(1950). Since then silence.

Patriotism has become taken for

granted, half-loved, half-mocked. H
has been assumed to have been al-

ways there, naturally and unchange-

ably part of the make-up of every

English person who everlived.Yet

the patriotism we now know is at

most a century old. It has accompa-

nied the decline' of British power

relative to that of other countries.

And it has called for a do«r and

Closer identification rif the individuai

With the stale. Bdfore that, BjWv-
ticulariy between the 1770s and the

1850s a patriotism identified wilhfhe

state had coexisted with a radical

patriotism suspicious of the store and

tendentious in its assertion of the

) ^fte^choS'of that radical palriot-

5
- ism can still he heard today, though

} we rarely listen for them. In the first

" half of the nineteenth century,

i however. U was not onlv a Ben
B Rushton who embodied the tradi-

|» tibns of radicnl patriotism. In. «y
h different circumstances the Artrai

11 Dodger, making his. appearance be-

* fore We new-fangled suirimary, jus-

- tice of a London police court, know
l'

‘ instinctively the role that ,pi «•
e peeled of him: "I am on Englishman,

ffit r. he asked. “Where are my
5. privileges?” It. is a question which, in

me 1980s, is once again being asked.

InS antkar ts'a lec^ in the faculty

of 'hitmaiiitles at The University of

. . .
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From freedom to serfdom

by Averil Cameron

The Class Slruggle In the Ancient

Greek World: from flic Archaic age

to the Arab conquests

by G. E. M. de Ste Croix
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,s.Bm nni aeoernphically lie concen- early seventh century, as a story of
Istam- uuj ge^™p y

. gradual decine from freedom to vir-

Medltc«n^vhkh
P
ofZ se be fual serfdom. The decline of slavery

p»™ Romnr empire. In in the early empire he .hmkt ne^-

V) far however, as Rome itself ex- sitated greater and more effective

erled a manifold influence over the exploitation of the tree popu lauon

areas which it governed, it could not by way of rompensn tion . whi I* m it-

be kept out of the book altogether, ary efficiency declined because the

and tEcre are even sections about army was no longer a ctftani army

the Roman Republic. In general, committed to defending its ideals. By

though the focus is on the Greek the seventh century ad, when the

worlS and. later, the Greek part of eastern empire faced Persiani as weU^77 ; ,.o,

mined Marxist, but. in his view, a perverse. k
^ co|lnpsed and iarge sectors were

mom correct one tl.an mo, others Sri
™. lik* nlientdcAom the government ,n

mud
77

lsL: a*h*u set e

c
rr‘ii:2

pLtphi
h

5e
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*

txin<rS4tKi^ R as by ,he in“,erable Lal

paramuunt method for interpreting history

J!,
‘ ,h7 idctlofThc Some of the best parts of the book

historical change. Thus he rightly who alahhsl cd “KJ „„ .hose which chnrt this depressinghistorical change. Thus he ngnity
(}'“ k

‘““
rW”i„ ffi „« those which chnft this depressing

ESS^ioMi: SWt empire! It* fs no, aTaUTS

h
ni Sic

C
f rnfx UKUSCS most the collapse not with the convention- bon to the harsh bureaucratic rule of

S2Z; al “fall erf the western empire" .in the later Roman Empire, but rather

Marxist historians oi Having •

.
,

i;lp ,ic ctn Croix with *» stpnriv nnH unchecked slide into

Iv misconceived Marx s conception ad 47ft mil. nice uc arc '-«»*•.

.

of class struggle. According to him, the crumbling of the eastern umpire

class struggle Is the ‘'collective social in the late sixih and early seventh

expression of exploitation, and is centuries.

a steady and unchecked slide into

"enserfment”, by which he means

the loss of legal rights by the free

peasant population. This process was
~.-r- -

,

'

well under wav in the first two cen-

S’E-rSSS
wsafifSte ss,"ss.3"":“ sszarsrirfs

sr i.°v;
r

Lp?s;;. ™; z*
however nearly every society will be merely hccause of tne extreme anti- to their estates and by law could be
nowever. near r ry ”,L J rhrirtinn tnnu mhJnh will im- rnupht if ahscondins and put in irons
in a state of class struggle. Surely,KiMM “diiSfu.: resrvur'^^yr'ihcn s a^^5s&~
Sc Ste Croix's conception of class presenting Christianity as an ant iqua- attempts to curtail by law the free-

strueelc diminishes the usefulness ol riun oddity he sees it solely in terms dom of the decunon class who were

the Idea as a tool of analysis. Be- of hierarchy and social control: the responsible for paying the heavy

cause he interprets it in this way, he Christian governing class after Con- taxes m the cities,

need not (and does not) concentrate stanline simply took over from their

on the cases in the ancient world pagan predecessor* me task of keep-
. .

where there was open conflict, not mg the lower class in oider-But we • - -
o{ |evwi]

even on the slave revolts which are « not told ho* or why Chn lanity
WSmpletion o;

uibiviy nvvuwjt v*
• «. '

, .

Christian tone, which, will .im- caught if absconding and put m irons

mediately antagonize many of his by their landlords. At the same time

Yet there was a gap of several

s.r4ra,,
v
o
ea ^ »»»S3 his U, of the lower*— md the country- *- g»- «ST=S?4 tDp iTdix delenos niS inter- ui sue iu*rti t-uisata miu mt tuutiiiy- —- r-- r_....

bretation at vast length and with a side became that of the ruling elite, end of the

!2S
l

ESi Sr^J ^rfVS nhvinus. This is all the more disapMintmg collapse to which de Ste Cro
ana the

iix wants

Vi r

:

jah-” mdD,B-‘ c°"8i-"ro

jSiiSS* ?nti

el

n5r?c °«>UUcal ^There was a sense in which this Under Justinian in the sixth century, archaeology does begin to indicate

^H£S^
51^S

.hS!I-

d
tmrilrtJ'inSfno nf adootion of OiristianitV bv the eov- not all that far from the final col- faltering decline, from the mid-sixth

’ ^thiSle^ treSSto
d
a
8
su°s!

lapse after all tita^imperialM+ ^nturyin some cases it Is as likely

Sd S^ lSd: the book nied by social changes within the Nation, and with it personal power, to be due to the great p ague and
tallied ™ rnT -.-A tfi - miim j\„ra o„ ™ »«»r. was open to anyone clever and ambi- constant warfare of the sixth centuryrained oolemk. indeed, the book mea oy social cnanges witnin me hm>wu, r„"r,’ "" “ r*

r

a~”

reads at times more like a- personal ruling class, as new men were prom- was open to anyone cleverana ambl- constant warfare of the sixth century

memo than a formal argument. Yet oted for their adherence to the new floua enough to thrust himself for- as to class factors. And when the

A^?dd4^ulat §
clasi

i
itself faith. Christianity could thus be an ward. Nobody now thinks that the emmre in parts and as a whole finds

Is strictly ^applicable to the -ancient instoimCnt of social change, not elaborate laws by which emperors itself less and less ahleto mointaln
• ” • ! . . . it. Ji.. -u ^ .ui fnnt Anhnn soupht to orevent its lntevntv aoa nst outside nressures.

fijtalvsis which de Ste Croix totally pretecTeo to present it in star* terms

reiects (Sir Moses Finley's very in- • as an ideology underpinning the were ever efficiently Operated. As whether northern barbarians or

flwnlialbQpk The Ancient Ecdnamy dominadon of |he powerful. But for demoraliMtion and disaffccuon, Arabs, havei been[developing mde-

D9731 k f^d to exemplify the argu- there was always another^ side to althou^i de Ste Croix mobilizes an penaently of the Roman state,

ments of those who have "seriously
,

il ^ its well-known attraction for lmpressive amount of evidence of - -

misunderstood" Mane). "yvortien, for example! artd the new disloyalty among soldiers and cm-

It is not only in its use of Marxist possibilities which it offered some of Hans in (he,sixth and seventh ceptur- ..
: ,

.
.

,

'

.1.1. ' t-h^m . In »ho fourth ceniurv there les . it is in fact far from certain that It is orobablv true that the deenest

••TH-
,1*1 j.

u realiv wiitiue of the Rofnan Christianity. De Ste Croix's view is no longer a free dtizen anhy seems technical advances to control effec-

• emoite un to the seventh century, .one-sided and simplistic. \Vp would to be a hangover of romantic ideas lively a vast and complex empire

Indeed one of the mninr themes of not expect him to plfow si serious of freedom and political commit- under military pressure from with-
-2L 1,1am liplipf in hiV flOfllvKi inf thp • ment. In fact rillllp email fnrr« n.if nr in <Zla

d one of the mninr themes of ' not expect him to plfow a' serioiis of freedom and political commit- under military pressure from with-

• the Haokv as wc would expect from a plw^ fo belief in hi» analysis of the m?nt. In fact quite small forces out, or, in de Ste Croix’s' words, to

•
- wdffcgf imm -•lwiHPRtHfa* i ctfeqi* i workitia pf . late ;antiaue'foUfupn. yet -..uridetBelisariousln the sixth century mmct.an adequate surplus. But this

.

threndof thcej^fo 'by faiiTna iiiuMUirt-'-M-ecntMir -w ^We.ca^ttipt^otabie victori^ uot.. need. * cites

f

j hnd Scai dviUzattan. ChtoHalogl- cqntcm. Tti ovet aps arid cominuUlC5 -ih^fie!d,. ,apd it ^ould hardly be ^analyslsl- fqt 'wa^ M,
' Vtte’SW Croix ccn'fersdhe wiiwe. with jlaii paganism. hc has:dairfed po^ble to prove that where the Jones characterized the trdublfes of-

(Batsford, £8.95).

an unquanliflable rate)
jf*jSftbl

the practice of lelling or l^

land to tenants, probably foxotn

century, dc Ste Croix is fo

with many of the non-Mflrxl W
^

rians whom he castigates, ^
deed, one often detects ^
fashioned liberal umtertbeg te

nl apparatus. It becornes,

example, that f^e rt

SpniQres Is *

In the Greek world J
deploy

decline from an ideal of dgj
,

Centralized government st^
self-evident evil, leading t ^
pressure on the lower cla^.^
he occasionally rfejljjj ^aoD.

. all the time for polijeil

»

The truth was probabj

different. The soetotyj
:. Roman empire wm #{.5*

• and class conscious, but u
j^

needless to say. • 5^"®. te

much serious protest M
^

^

a.

' dominant literary and in
ejuiva-

pression was Pane8J^lch per&
• lent of the ceremohy wh‘g fe

r* ftU areas of life.- de Ste .w^
too Sensible^'on ^-^here af*

01

too far such signs £
“peasant Vevdlts or- L^y pio

•

interoreted as_5u^“
ov?jV

iiiv
.
sivuv^ MiutqwywitUM UUUD1GD U1

armies the late empire te
k
having (o’ feed

itly be-, “too many idle mouths” - ip' other
of the words, there werfc too many cortfeiim-

.
»« luhnf Ike

; >

.

: ,-i This- IS; a .baste matter oimistaricai • Archaeological
, evidetite ^(not' ^to, \

J: approach; and those dn flie -;9lfrer. (he, fore ip ipls book) tends.'to shW ; i

;-:7 V: „
side df the divide will nol.be' edri-,: that 'iherqiwas e<touomic^6Mh m i

' i -'
s

' viwed.by 4c Ste Croix's bbok. Qn -.wtiie. tum'-in . tfifc -Uiuer- £rf of -'de;'
‘j

7: i
.: IWAw&JlX ^.VsaSen >• the queauon of (he Call oftheRoman Sle.Croix‘sp6riod, and does little to a

I. ;

, cmplee,; however, ihe aUunrion. As suppor( ^ lheory of gradual decline ^

\\
..'i i

rlatfecrj'^ilTcrt^t.: IJe ft? l}e
;
(acWM"ihe Jjfpra (lie fpurfii.wntury oh/to Uke.

1

:

.7*. *H! V- -
' pn?w«rt tfitML; Rnd'we fnii JlfibKfofo' • -tifte'- .examMa,* hu£e' • dnioimt of.

1 ijini ujo -msumuon or .siav-

t: .ery inhibited ihe
: technological adv-

». -anefr ,which emlfl;;I(8ve:; ’Sved the

5
f
«l(uatipri;7 : as Ihdugh R6mq. urns just

!.v iwajimg to nish Into .'the' industrial

V,sense, more aeeP‘A^bv '&&*
he would care to ^LEojarshiP 1

.

i

1

tiorts of convenrional “J^aeiiW
This is in many ways

book Thfe author baS-m**..
,

j^e

! mMe dlffidult

t been, and too easy “ J copo**
11

^
l his sharp and -unlnhfotti»

i

^ j
•

, make - it good re
Jn

ln

J'‘wrestleJ*
: parts. Aon above aUi 1

. dnc.ad*[.

s-
’ the major problems o* - w ancient

It historians are brave ^
s

.
attempt wliat de S

^
i- done, and that is a P«ty-
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psvehidion and Adonais examines

Stielley’s switches from the lyricCl II mode to the discursive and makes
several important soundings; a coda^—i explores the nature of Shelley's lyrics

auTbiai niipi.'iiniii avwnviiiEj, u vvuu
explores the nature of Shelley's lyrics— (which can be divided into “blues"

r(l poems and "hot" poems, he sug-

StlrllcV !S gests) and explores some of theirU **^4/ characteristic effects with a keen ear

_ . for Shelley's rhythmic subtlety. Yet.

inflllUP^ for all iis skill, this would be more
IUX I'W-AiV'kJ effectively presented in the form of

' two essays.

Essays on Shelley Symptomatically, perhaps, there is

edited by Miriam Allot! also an uncertainty of direction in

Liverpool University Press, £u.50 the editor’s long introductory

KRN 0 81323 294 6 account of the vagaries of Shelley s

— critical reputation. Miriam Allott

, ,
chooses to focus her narrative on the

Thirty years ago Frederick
"0«t®

Victorian period with whose fluctua-

nmnnsed the case for Shelley but
t ;ons she jSt 0f course, knowledge-

Loosely

based

iwu
Symptomatically, perhaps, there is

also an uncertainty of direction in

the editor’s long introductory

account of the vagaries of Shelley s
Mmiiefinn Miriam AlliYtt

nropnevy- |llw , J u yiuuuww amuw

is going to become general and it
hut the overall effect is tantalizingly ft

may continue for a century or
unsatisfactory because the essay has

p
more'*. ,

. attempted too much. Professm

Happily, if surprisingly, the oracle
yutott hies not only to present the v

was misinformed: the last twenty yjctorian view of Shelley but to n

vears have seen a remarkable resurg- weave a net of relationships with the n

ence of interest in Shelley and a
twentieth century. As a result, n

new, informed appraisal of his poetic 3rown{ng is granted only two pages
\ {

virtues. Though the damage caused whi|e Yeats merits just two and a
t

by the narrow trenchancies of Leavis
half

and the wilful tactlessness of’tne Yet if the book seems to lack a t

New Critics has not been entirely
Qr even a coherence of inten- (

repaired, Shelley has attracted tne
^ certain patterns do emerge and <

serious attention of a number or ms-
are at jeast^ notable additions {

lingulshed scholars and critics anC ne
lQ the o[ Shelley criticism <

enters the 1980s with his reputation gdan Cellist and Vincent i

remarkably high. . . Newey. Michael Worton’s essay on
i

Reliable texts are at last (and / and silence in The Cenc,

somewhat belatedly) being estab- ^aws attenti0n to a neglected pat-

lished; biographical Inventions have
tem which it examines with some

been checked, to some extent, ana a
h is intentipn is to make a con-

more complex personality has been
nejdoa. between Shelley’s plays and

discovered; the political context has
modcrn theatre. This connexion is

been painstakingly established; tact
adumhrated rather than demons-

has been substituted for myth.
ted while the essay Biso suffers

Above .all, the poetry is now being
froni jts refusal to tfirow light on

read with the serious and informed
ghcQey

.

s interest in language and sil-

attention which it deserves and Shel-
£ introducing a wider context

ley is recognized as the passionately ^ frQm She!ley
-
s own works and

intellectual poet which he was. Com-
. e theatre . Language is like-

plexities and Ironies and structural
central to Geoffrey Ward’s

patterns which eluded the New Cn-
. account of promeiheus Unbound and

tics, partly because they chose to &^ chi(iion ^ both of which Shel-

conqentrate on lyncs, are now ack-
,ê 7ubordinates the purely narrative

nowledged and explored. It even Jd ^ dramatic to “a tirelessly

seems that a hundred years after
t
-

c suppiy 0f metaphor and
Prometheus Unbound was a sacred

g?, hlfo his treatment of the

book’’ for the young Yeats, Shelley s
dualism makes him an

longer poems may provide sotne hoiy H
minent ecure0T 0f modem poetrv.

texts for the structuralists and the
Brian reading of The

deconstructionists. Witch Qr a
(ios also sees Snelley as a

..This new book of essays from
modern^ in this case attempting to

Liverpool University mates somei in-
c from the temporal constraints

(eresting contributions to this move-
narrative and the importunity of

The English Novel and the Movies

edited hy Michael Klein ond

Gillian Parker

Frederick Ungar. S 14.95 and *6.91

ISBN 0 8U44 2472 I and 6358 1

Critics of the work of Screen have

concentrated their complaints upon

the use of an opaque, neologislic

vocabulary, the deployment of Marx-

ist, semiotic and psychoanalytic cate-

gories, the preoccupation with such „

issues as sexual difference and the
j

"interpellative positioning" of the -

viewer as subject.

Such critics might seek reassurance

from this volume that it is indeed

possible lo write about film in a

familiar, conventional literary-critical

way, emphasizing ploi and character,

moral theme and aesthetic achieve-

ment, and avoiding any complex

methodological or ideological prob-

lems. But the result is some three

hundred pages of tepid tedium.

Partly for editorial reasons. Twen-

i ty-seven essays cover filmed versions

of English novels from Robinson

1 Crusoe to Finnegans Wake. The

s chronological order, according to the

i dates of the novels, confronts the

t consecutive reader with such unillu-

a minating sequences as: Leans 1940

:i Great Expectations, Schlesinger s

- 1967 Far from the Madding Crowd ,

e Mamoulian's 1932 {ekyll and Hyde,

I. UuBfnn’e 1075 The Man Who Would

From Jack Cardiff’s adaptation of “Sons and Ivovers” (I960).

ole orecis of sequences, leaving the ception. one embedded

reader to translate overall
_
^counts the

Huston’s 1975 The Man Who Would

Be King and George Pal s 1960 The

Time Machine. Arrangement by

issues or methods might al least have

nudged the collection towards a

more challenging coherence.

The broad coverage forces tne

essays into crippling brevity. Contri-

butors tend to provide cursory open-

ing remarks, summarize novel and

film, then gesture towards an analy-

sis there is insufficient space lo jus-

tify. Too many resort to impress-

ionistic description of scenes or sim-

reader lu naming «— .—
into the specific recall of particular

shots Despite the inclusion of a still

from each film no essayist uses one

as n focus for detailed comparative

analysis with, say, a quoted passage

from a novel.

More fundamentally, few contribu-

tors probe the comparison between

film and novel to illuminate anything

other than the particular comparison

itself. The processes of simplifica-

lion" (mainly of sexual or political

material), frequently remarked upon,

arc never systematically confronted

as raising genuinely intricate issues

but arc ratner attributed to the per-

sonal priorities of each film-maker or

to anecdotally defined “commercial

pressures. Only one essay adequately

elaborates an arguable general

hypothesis to explain the particular

problems of an adaptation (Sarah

Smith on the absence of double

articulation" in film, to clarify the

i.Mvre'.notiViUitv between the Wake s
arutuiHiiuu ii.

,

incompatibility between the Wnfces

language and any visual rendering of

it). Despite various appeals to tne

technical difference between films

and novels, the feeling curiously per-

sists that the best films should, after

ception, one embedded not only in

the literary-critical approach to film

but in the dominant development of

cinema itself: the urge towards trans-

parent realism, the self-effacement of

the material processes of film as only

a “medium. Narrative film has

probably perpetuated the question-

able preconceptions of literary real-

ism at the expense of its own specific

potential. The films of Eisenstem

and Vertov briefly caught the possi-

bility of a popular modernism: a

simultaneous awareness of repre-

sentation ond of artefact, of medium

and material. The ambivalent status

of film stars within their screen per-

sonae reminds us that such n double

perception remoins central to iilm-

viewing, whatever the overlay of im-

mediate rendition of “the real .

This collection is content to re-

main for the most part inertly within

a traditional realist problematic,

thereby avoiding many of the more

i intriguing difficulties concerning the

i overall relations between cinematic

f and literary fiction. It seemed a de-

e cidcd relief to turn instead to the

s last issue of Screen and at least

- stretch one’s mind again.

S1SIS ll»Ml HIS ,.J,
all, exemplify the same kind of qual-

ities as great prose fiction - defined

within a moral-realist aesthetic.

That perhaps is the basic nuscon-

: Bernard Sharratt

Bernard Shnrralt Is lecturer in Eng

llsh at the University of Kent.

of the dust-jacket that It torms an
lhe flctive. While there Is

entirely new critical interpretation of .
. h em whfch still awaits

the works of Shelley . .. whose liter- ^“/"oterpretetlon, this approach
ary achievements have been nett- ... a|em us t0 the artistic sub-

letted by critics m recent years . It
. Shelley’s enterprise. Vin-

should’ more properly be seen boUi
Newev’s sympathetically flexible

as a slga of the growth of interest in Maddalo also
.

Shelley and In some ways as a con- * a poet who rises above the

tinuation of inquiries already begun, j..

. d the subjective: the

The range is wide but by no means
of thU essay is its tactful

comprehensive. A good deal Is taken ‘ w
admU the varieties of press-

for granted; In spite of the inclusion of *
hich combine to create this

a chronology, of Shelley’s life, a new «
. masterpiece of impersonal

reader might-find himself unsettled by „ aaaln the emphas is on
the absence of landmarks and some- “

• __kin_ poetry which is in-

times by a lack of reference to works . u® ideology but which

other than those immediately under
J®. position otaesthetic trans-

. discussion..In similar fashion, the per- “~'u
. „

functory bibliography offers little help sadly, it roust be
and includes no articles published since ^^ edjtor

f
s own contribu-

^969*,-
. . dnns include an unacceptable num-

Colleotions of essays notoripusly JL f eTroI«.in her quotations from
tend to be uneven in quality and .. A passage from “A -Virion

this ii no exception: th? unevenness . is cited as an example of

is matched by an uncomfortable ‘<:nc0focrence” of metaphor dj-

variety in the length of essays.
by s. Walker in 1821;

Four of the ten essays are . rather ®f^iatJiy, the difficulty of the

bnef -in contrast to the, remain- ..

a . al ^jjppqunded by the cu-

|"8 * 'The; short ^dssMi (whfch punctS^and bv the printing

include a treatment of Shelley s mag- .
r

for seeSt professor Allott s

hfinlrtiihi Kir VaniiAtK Muir nnd a * 01
. « - nn amAiiflAtlOn

New Critical Studies
from Allen & Unwin

The Art of Biblical Narrative

<»<< «'*"* “ *<WP«>fr« «"<*Mr Aiter “

field ... an admirable boob, and I only wish Ihad more spacem wfuch

to persuade everybody who cares about any form e/ narrative to read

it 'Trank Kermode, Now York Times Book Review

March 1982 0 04 801022 7 Hardback£10.00

The Idea of the Gentleman in the

Victorian Novel
Robin Gllmour '

. .

'full of ideas, and clearly argued ... quite apart from the G
.

c
.

cou^
I&jten* Thackeray and Trollope, all of which

Oilmour is alive to theambiguities andinherent
contradictiomm

the concept of the gentleman.
’.TUBS

1981 0 04 800005 1 Hardback £10.00

Dickens and Religion

welbwritten and wellrresearched book ' TLS

1981 0 04 800006 X Hardback £12J50

.-.•tend to gwe the impression of being
culpably, the poems which foa-

put together rather hastily or with ^
P
her own essay on The

•loo' .much frugality. The. longer L,J of Life are distorted (one

'.essays include .Severn pieces which *™u P *resumed for rtasswned

. - “ « iibiu w a i .finffl ppane 1 1113 w. niim
1 tlwt some 'of them are overweighted l

. {he ’ e jnurmur at; consdous
while others are comprdssed verstons

. wanfDf power to endure the

’’ topics .whibh require! eyen further
pf such a light” {writing

Should be witlings and society should

.
by Da^d geed on ShcUey’s Gothic

i . .
,

hovel St Irvyne is not content with
etic reputation may be

highly revealing black hiswords are sdU

fm‘J*
Shells youthful Object to outrageous for-

,

but fiitds .it necessary to invoke his y

,
other excursions into fiction, even nui6,
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St$l Timothy Webb ,

* Bernard Beatty’s sensitive re-
ofYork-

^

v spouse to structural patterns m Bpl- at the Unlversty /

Disraeli the
Novelist
Thom Braun

‘Thom Braun's deeply researched

studyputs the writer mto_ ;
,

perspective with the pclitfpiap. -

The remarkable situation, of a.

man in public life who was also

determined to became a novelist a

an aspect of Disraeli's
career well

worth considering.
'
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0 04 809017 4 Hardbndr £10.00

Shakespeare’s
Sonnets
Hew paperback format

Kenneth Motr
•(Kenneth Muir) writes with :

refreshing
&

going td be a godsend. THES
Mnrchl982
0 04 821066 2 Paperback £4.50

Unwin Critical Library

George Allen.& Bnwin Ltd
.

POBt»i8,PaALano ; . _
;
Hemal Htopataa* Harta HI? 4TB

Ulysses
New paperback format

Hugh Kenner •

.

‘the most illuminating book yet

written adopt Joyce's novel ... qo-

one has sedt more titan Kenner,

dr has described what he has

seen with greater love and

enthusiasm.’ TLS .

March 1982
.

'
.

0 04 800008 8 Paperback £4 .60

Umuin Critical Library

Paradise Lost
New paperback formal .

G.K Hunter

*n witty and readable book; >

lucidfy persuasive . . . this subtle
,

and constantly challenging

account ofMilton a poem deserves

an enthusiastic reception

'
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,
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0 04 80Q0Q.7 8 Pflp»rbaifk£4.B0

Unwin Critical Library
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tracts from the original 1842 paper are dealt vrith in soma detail and arc

lla hv Kussl‘ 1 and Rayleigh's 1x7ft work, not easily found elsewhere at mis
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We 'liken meet partfcle physics, the pedagogical level. The^us
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n 9f|#WI Chapter on order of magnitudes the quark model, in Pa™V'ar
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fmmmmmmmmmmmmmmam naturally coming first. There follow heavily biased towards Lee s own

\ jf j 1 discussions of symmetries, lime re- perspective 0,1 *e
.
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Sfl mnriJk this
jV/l /\Hol versal and CPT, qunrk confinement, workers interested in bag models tn s

IVIOCICI quantum chromodynamics (QCD) is a highly stimulating and well wnt-

. ond gauge theories, quark model of ten chapter but I am less impressed

»-fcliirri/it hadrons, weak interactions, weak with it as an introduction to the

DIIVSICS and electromagnetic gauge theory, general features of tte 4uark
J"
ode

JIf* *7 parton model, chirnl symmetry, per se. However, on field theory and

—;
; ~—~ bCD jets, and outlook. its modem applications to particle

Particle Physics and Introduction to
Although the book is very long, physics this book will undoubtedly

Field Theory the range of topics is so vast that make a major contribution,

by T. D. Lee some topics are necessarily dealt Professor Lee is one of a handful

Harwood Academic, $59.50 and with in less detail than might be of physicists whose discoveries, not-

«j9 50 wished for. The parton model is ably parity violation, will endure. A

ISBN 3 7186 0032 3 and 0033 1 dealt with in less than 20 pages; little major work by such a man merits

—— new is presented here and much less the attention of any serious student

When I was a student Sir Rudolf
than in ex [stine texts or lecture of the subject and should be avail-

Peierls impressed upon me the im-
no|es Nothing on quark fragments- able in every physics library.

portance of testing the order of mag-
tion is ment[oned, yet this is impor-

nitude of a theory's consequences
tant in tj,e phenomenology ana of Frank Close

before spending weeks in detailed,
jnteTest ;n (he QCD comparisons at — •—;—

—

possibly fruitless, calculations. Sir
esent Frank Close is a Principal scientific

Rudoii is one of the associate editors
-phis js „ot u book from which to officer at the SRC's Rutherford ana

of a new series "Con temporary Con-
jenrn the parton model, although Appleton Laboratories, Didcot, Ox-

cepts in Physics" of which T. D. rjejd ( |,cory (QCD) developments fordshirc.

Lee's book is the first volume. As

such it has set a high standard.

,h, spring of IW in Beijing. Cl,in., LOlCMge S 'S

This suu-paae wore grew uui ui —^ *
lectures that Professor Lee gave in f rvlOf*l fl CTf* 7C
the spring of 1979 in Beijing, China. lUclv ^
and among other delights l, und pre- „ _ ^
Mimably Pclcris, particularly enjoyed

his chapter on "Order of magnitude

esti mules". In ihis chapter Lee uses

simple physical considerations and ii ^ ^
dimensional analysis to obtain esu- T ||
mates of the radius of the hydrogen Mivvi j
atom, the size of hadrons and hadro*
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Digital

circuits
Fundamentals of Computer Logic

by David Hutchison

Ellis Horwood: Wiley, £17.50 and

£5.90

ISBN 0 85312 258 X ond 305 5

The stated objective of this book is

to cover the structure of digital com-

puters through a study and under-

standing of their basic circuits, begin-

ning with elementary digital circuit

concepts and building up towards the

understanding of complete computer

structures. However, from its title

and overall length, the reader should

not expect it to deal in depth wjth

the complexities of complete compu-

ter architectures, or the subtleties of

the interaction between hardware

and software engineering.

The first of six chapters provides

an adequate but brief introduction to

the basic structure of computers in a

concise descriptive manner. Spedil-

development of later science. the occasional successes that sur- \ 5!
Coleridge's own fascination with prise.
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the unity of human experience: and awkward question, startling and represennng pre«ent-day computer
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Samuel Taylor Coleridge

estimates . In this chapter lcc uses

simple physical considerations and

dimensional analysis to obtain esti-

mates of the radius of the hydrogen

nic cross sections, electron-positron Poetry Realized lu Nature: Samuel
annihilation, and other processes Baylor Coleridge and early
that are important in subatomic pliy- Hin«.iM»ntli.fgiilury science
51

This chapter should be compulsory iiiSSS- Pre ,s m 50
reading for modern theorists. A fre-

? ' £22 -50,
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it pleased God that the conscious- our present standpoint .he backed toot, this material can be
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abide, and that therefore without sion for an integrating theory and his textbooks, so that it te fllmcul

ledge of objects without us,
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He set about studying scienci

the same erratic brilliance with

he took up all other brand
learning. With his omnivorous
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Ambiguous Ethnicity .

Interfacla) Families In London

SUSAN BENSON

. A study of the probfems faced in eveiyday life' by
MtenactBi (amiliss In Brlxtpn, south Loildon, Dr Banson
examines haw couplss who enter Into mciaity-mlxed

•- marriages deal with lha problems that tace'tnem, within
the context both ot wider British attitudes about race,

cok?ui and mt&cegenatlon, and Of the social world ol

. Brixtort. Hard edvera £16^0 net

Chenpftip Cultures Paperback £8.50 net
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The Meaning of Things
Domestic Symbols and the Development of Self

MlHALY CSIKSZENTMIHALYI end
EUGENE ROCHBERQ-HALTON
Thla study or the significance of material possessions
draws upon a survey of Chicago families who were
asked to explain their feelings about common
household objects. The authors have constructed a
‘symbolic ecology’ of urban Americans-a system ol

'

values and goals that give meaning to the lives of
people In the modern world. £20.00 net
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Put to

the test
Discipline and Moral Education: a

surrey of public opinion and

understanding

by John Wilson

NFER-Nelson, £10.95

ISBN 0 85633 233 X

It would be hard to say whether

John Wilson is best known for his

extensive writings on moral educa-

tion or for his trenchant criticisms of

educational research: Discipline ana

Moral Education brings together

both of these concerns. In reporting

a survey of public attitudes to those

topics which arguably generate most

heal in discussions about the current

state of schooling, Wilson intends to

demonstrate how research into edu-

cational issues ought, at least initial-

ly, to be conducted. If this book

bears little resemblance to what we

have come to expect from publica-

tions of educational research, its au-

thor would no doubt cry, "So much

the better”.
, . . u

The inquiry reported in Discipline

and Mom Education was carried out

part-time over a period of eight

years by an eclectic group of

teachers and students, united by

their "serious concern" for those

topics, and by their commitment to

conceptual rigour. This group was

Independent of public funding, its

members remain anonymous and all

primary data were destroyed before

publication of their findings.

Since the purpose of the research

was to find out whether subjects had

“a clear understanding" of aisdpline

and moral education and to discover

why these were not “properly under-

stood and practised ,
a conceptual

inquiry by the research group was

seen as an integral ' part of the

research. The results of this inquiry

form an important part of the book
and Testate the case, argued more
fully elsewhere by Wilson, for a con-

ceptual connexion between human
institutions and legitimate authority,

and for a set of cognitive prere-

quisites for good reasoning In ques-

tions of morality whose acquisition

and exercise should constitute moral

education. Though many people

would endorse the view that much
research (and practice) in education

is vitiated by insufficient attention to

conceptual
'

questions, far fewer
would share tne belief that concep-

tual clarity of itself contains the solu-

tion to educational problems.
It is this belief, together with Wil-

son's conviction that poor reasoning
.1* i i*.. ' Uu

education, the “vast majority” of re-

spondents can, with a little help,

understand the notion of a procedu-
ral approach to moral reasoning and
would welcome courses and teaching

materials to put this into practice.

The solution of educational prob-

lems in a rapidly changing social

situation is a complex task made
more difficult by our propensity to

fall ior seemingly simple solutions. It

is a pity to see a writer who has

done much to oppose the exagger-

ated deference paid to the “facts of

empirical research making in his turn

inflated claims for the prescriptive

implications of conceptual clarity.

Rigorous speculative reasoning and
painstaking attention to social and
psychological facts must proceed

together to provide our only

approach to the solution of practical

problems. While it is true that pro-

fessional empirical researchers have

no monopoly of truth, neither hus

the conceptually enlightened amateur.

Ruth Jonathan

Ruth Jonathan is lecturer in the phi-

losophy of education at the university

of Edinburgh.

Back to

basics?
Education for Development or

Underdevelopment? Guyana's

educational system and its

Implications for the third world

by M. K. Bacchus

Wilfrid Laurier University Press.

$15.00 and $8.00

ISBN 0 88920 084 X and 085 8

Education and Development in Africa

by A. R. Thompson
Macmillan. £14.00 and £4.95

ISBN 0 333 30018 1 and 30020 3

The importance of Bacchus’s book to

students of third world educational

development, is that It is the only

comprehensive scholarly account of

the Guyanese educational scene in

English. Even more important, m
the light of recent criticism of "first

world'
1 monopolies in writing and

publishing on third world matters,

its author is an eminent Guyanese

academic who has worked in the

country’s Ministry of Education.

Bacchus describes the evolution

ahd expansion of the Guyanese

school system from colonial times to

the present day. His analysis docu-

ments the massive increases in edu-

cational provision in Guyana from

primary to university level. Howev-

er. despite the commitment of policy-

makers to racial integration and

equal educational opportunity, the

senool system itself has, unsurpn-

This open-endedness is u source of
both strength nnd weakness in

Thompson's efforts to survey the na-

ture of the links between schooling

and society in contemporary Africa.

The weakness is. as lie suggests him-

self. that it is almost impossible to

make generalizations about the coun-

tries of Africa with their economic,
political and cultural diversity. Thus,

what “we" mean by development is

left to the reader to sort out in the 1

context of each country’s philosophy.

Me discusses a wide variety of issues

- politics and education, economies

and education, educational planning,

innovation nnd reform, non-forma!

education and ulternative forms of

schooling. He also makes good use

of his long experience ot African

education by discussing examples of

educational innovations from all over

the continent tnot just those coun-

tries where British publishers find

mass markets). But his discussion

remains at a very general level and

suggests no specific ways forward, for

the very reason that each country

has to work out its own development

programme in the light of its own

specific circumstances.

But this generality is also n source

of strength in the book. For Thomp-

son is a very thoughtful and careful

analyst of educational issues which

are problematic worldwide. He dis-

cusses at length the new develop-

mental tasks which planners have im-

posed on the schools and the

tcnchers. Schools are to undertake

adult education, community develop-

ment, create new political orders and

further economic growth. Yet very

often the teachers are ill-equipped

even to impart basic literacy and

numeracy to the pupils for lack of

classroom materials and professional

support. Thompson's own position, 1

would guess, is probably a conserva-

tive one. He would like the schools

to do belter that which they have

traditionally been expected to do

anyway:
The strength of the school lies

essentially in whnl is usually

termed general education, equip-

ping young people with the tools

needed to investigate and en-

quire. to think, conclude and

understand:, it is substantially

weaker in its capacity to inculcate

prescribed attitudes, to train in

specific production skills.

And this sounds very much like the

argument on back-to-basics heard in

Britain, the Far East and the USA.

If a back-to-basics movement means

that teachers and schools are given

every support to encourage their stu-

dents to think and learn creatively

then genuine people -oriented de-

velopment is possible. If it means

merely financial cutbacks and

squeezes then the adults of the fu-

ture will be ill-equipped to create lire

kinds of society. they “wish to see'.

dominates both the book and 1 the

“survey of public opinion and under-
standing" it reports,. Twelve hundred

. interested parties - parents, teachers,

pnpils, academics and administrators
- Were interviewed ' informally to

'

ascertain the adequacy of their grasp

:

of the. key concepts, the causes of

.their misunderstanding and conse-

quent bad practice, and the means
..by which these might be remedied.
The respondents were classified - by
tour factors guessed to be causally

associated. $dtn their level of under-

.

Jjs.ndlng. naraely exposure to educa-
tional theory, experience of lead-

ership '

tbugh/tender • mindedness,
1 and- “intellectual autism” or iinwil-

, nngneis : to tackle . the problem
• approprialely, as well as 'by age, sex,

• WPe of school 1 and social grouping.
Findings. -of the discipline suivey

. ,
Include the suggestion • that indisdi-

pline-Wisei from teachers’ emotional

i
;

Jejuctancp to jet authoritatively and
Impose,; the sterner sanctions which

!
J&rtreuierly teachers - to. understand
{he 1

National basis of authority, and
• by giying

.
to ’

state* schools the sort of

;•
.bptbriomy/'enJoyed by independent
^nOojs. ^dinga

;
of - the survey on

!• {h9f?v:feqiicatidn suggest that though

«.. jsystomatk:, confusion about
v .'gjihs; hnff

:

procedures '
of

v
moral

I-ij-.- ’ r*
"

*
, r

,

singly, "perpetuated social elitism.

Bacchus contends that schools and

universities in Guyana work in

favour of the haves and to the dis-

advantage of the have-nots. The ex-

amination system is biased towards

children from educated and wealthier

families. Children of the pbor rarely

reach the higher rungs of the educa-

tional ladder. The remedy, Bacchus

suggests, lies outside the education

system. If the differentials in .pay

between prestigious white-collar jobs

and the manual and agricultural jobs

In the traditional economy were re-

duced, then passing examinations!

would be less: Important and schools

could be used for education r̂ather

than occupational and social selection.

The final chapters of the book are

particularly useful In ^lating the

Guyanese situation to that in many

other third world countries where

the problems ore similar. In this

boot Bacchus describes the social

and economic conditions necc«ary

'for schools to become tool^of swlal

justice. His next book needs to out-

line the implications forr the

-f™*
fort, school structure and the train

l

"ior Kaziin^Bacchus .dewlopneM

: is about thieving greater gaUnd.
economic equaiity.A.R. Thomson

,

discussins the same theme in Eaiica

.Eff$ Development tn Africa,

leaves the question open, discussing

,

fat

|he wish to direct arid“^ 5®,

- processes of
.

change to creare the

. kind of society,we wish to see. in

a word We are concerned, with

•- development:
1

unsurpri- Linda A. Dove

A classroom scene In Somalia.

useful ammunition for those who
have always maintained that govern-

ments. for nil I heir plnliiiules, wish

to maintain the status quo. In an

interesting and thought-provoking

hook, Bullivant confirms the views

held by opponents of a multi-cultural

curriculum, that despite the rhetoric

there is no clear intellectual justifica-

tion for it; instead there is confusion

over terminology, definitions and im-

plementation. Bullivant argues what

many cynics have long believed, that

“multicultural education, despite ns

apparent egalitarian appeal, is mere-

ly another but more subtle way of

exercising ethnic hegemony by the

dominant group”.

He bases his findings on the Sur-

vey of Teacher Education for Plural-

ist Societies (STEPS) project (of

which he was director) which was

funded by the Educational Research

and Development Committee in

Canberra anil which looked nt six

plural societies - Britain. Canada,

Fiji, USA. Hawaii and Australia - in

1979. The criteria used for selecting

Linda A. Dove is lecturer in the

department of education in develop-

ing countries at the Institute of

Education, University of London.

Knowledge
is power
The Pluralist Dilemma in Education:

six case studies

by Brian Bullivant

Allen & Unwin. £15.00

ISBN 0 86861 266 9 ,

During the post decade many coun-

tries have shown a growing concern

lo ensure thRt schools cater .ade-

quately for different ethnic groups.

Unfortunately "multicultural educa-

tion", like ^community education ,

is such a vogue term that it can mean

different things to different people,

It 'can iuti
'
ihe suspicions of ethnic

minority groups, be embraced by

liberal idealists and at the same time

provoke anger among conservative

etbnocentrics. *
;

•
.

For those bewildered by the argq-

ments over integration, cultural plur-

alism arid positive -discrimination re-

sulting from theRnmptonandS^-
man Repottsp &nan BuHiVanl s, Vtj,

mm-
should' prove: refreshing, reading,

while, at the same - time; it provides

these societies are not given, but

clearly, all of the cuun tries' have

mixed ethnic populations; they are

all English-speaking, and the govern-

ments of all of them have moved
towards a position of advocating

multiculturahsm. The study is com-

parative only in so far as that _eacn

case study is presented systematically

and that in the final chapter attempts

are made to draw general conclu-

sions. There is no real comparative

framework and. there is np attempt

to explore language; curriculum or

teacher education policies across cul-

tures. . .
'

.

Taking os his starling point Myr-

dal’s The American Dilemma: the

negro problem and modern demdera-

cy. Bullivant seeks to show that there

is a similar dilemma in all pluralist

societies - a conflict between - recon-

ciling the claims of diverse ethnic

groups and individuals with tne

claims of the nation stole and the

need for a degree of centralized con-

trol. Education is a useful yardstick

for measuring this dilemma because

it is the institutionalized means for

formally transmitting knpwledg^and

the Culture of a society. In a plural,

society it can 'be used tp integrate

different groups into the mainstream

of society or it can be used to sustain

different subcultures. Ultimately,

however, education is concerned

with power. What knowledge is to

be transmitted through the school

curriculum requires a degree or

selection on the part of Knowledge

managers" -'administrators, cumcu-.

jurti developers and teachers - .and

Bullivant argues that this power is in.

Ihc hands of the majority ethnic

aroups. He 1 suggests that on thisGips. He 1 suggests that on this

s multicultural education; may be

just a smokescreen, giving the

appearance of - providing Mb tnc

minorities witli what they want but In

used w support this,hypothesis.
«._ . nn ilnm rmnlnvK

-look*:, much ;
of the ; basid. liidfatwe

and research. In. fncf ihe information

bate is iSo ntiitOTyThat although the

hook appears to be u well-researched

document it reads in pjnccs like a

report from Time magazine - (Dr \
suyx . . . while in the opinion of

Professor Y . . .). This comment ap-

plies to ull the ease studies. Never-

theless Bullivant does bring out the

evolution of poliey from one of assi-

miiution through integration to cultu-

ral pluralism and he highlights the

muddle and confused thinking relat-

ing to multicultural education in

general and to the curriculum in pnr-

liai,ar
-

. „ . . .

The discussion on Canada brings

out Ihc arguments between assimi-

lutionisls, bUingunlisls/hiculturulbis

und luulticiillurahsis. and shows why

the language issue is as important to

ethnic groups as to the French -

Qucbecois. The intensity of the argu-

ment is seen from the fact that while

the federal government has moved to

a multicultural stance there is grow-

ing opposition, especially in Western

Canada, from those who fear the

breakup of the country, or who be-

lieve that mulllcuUuralisni is a politi-

cally motivated confidence trick.

Similar opposition to official views is

apparent in the USA where there is

not only considerable muddled think-

ing and differing terminology, but

where int-earationists who favour a

multicultural approach are equally

balanced by segregationists fnvouring

positive discrimination on behalf of

disadvantaged groups, By far the

best chapter is that on Australia,

where niulticulturalism is now official

policy but Is not clearly formulated,

and where the similarities to the British

situation in the J960s and 1 1970s are

very striking.

In bringing together the common
strands of all the case studies Bulli-

vant criticizes the intellectual weak-

nesses of the multicultural concept,

emphasizes the ethnocentric views of

the political elites, the socioeconomic
.

disadvantage of the: majority of

ethnic groups and the control of the

curriculum By small groups who hide

. hehind the current confnsion - but

he does not give examples of how
this is done nor does; he show in

what ways the curriculum is

ethnocentric. ..... •

'

,
..This book. « concerned, with

theories-, models, policies and ideolo- 1
•

gies, yet it does not fully discuss the

various options available to govern-

ments. 1 1 is concerned with highlight-

ing Hie weaknesses and vagueness of

the multicultural concept, yet it

ducks the -very issue of culture and

ends up . being vague in ils own
analysis, it is not a book concerned

with school systems, the socioecono^

mit effects of schooling on different

ethnic groups, curriculum content, or

what it feels like io be a member of

a disadvantaged ethnic group - ond

there is little mention of ihc views of

•'ethnic pressure groups and associa-

tions. Nevertheless because it cuts

through much of the caul and wooli-

ness associated with multicultural

education it is an important contribu-

tion to the literature.-

Keith V
,Reiih Watson is lecturer in comparative

\ educational the University ofReading.
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byTHOMASKOCHMAN
Giving vividexamplesthroughout, Kochman describes varioussources ol

conflict arisingfromdeepseated cultural differences: misunderstand ings when

whitereservemeets black expressiveness; differences in attitudes toward

boastingor toward theconventions ofmale-female interaction; different

notionsofthe borderline between friendly interestand unwarranted intrusion.
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•/; TheDilemma ofEnquiry & Learning
byHUGHGPETRIE
The dilemma named in this tidewas slated by Menoin Plato'sdialogue ofthat

name:“Amancannotenquire about thatwhichhe knowsor abdiit that which

BOOKS
THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT (Mg

vears ol an event^XclM^EMhisMllHscoiTS
book' tries to do. The First World dom - the freedom of the individual

War offered a shock to the social to pursue his own life in his owa

system, and especially to an educa-

tional system dominated by notions

— of "character", of unthinking con-

EDUCATION formity to an established set of

values which may have been^ appropriate to governing an empire

TJ at a relatively docile stage of de-

neiore velopment. but which had taken a

pounding in the trenches and at Jut-

ji A A. land. To describe how these notions

] hp J\ survived and were reasserted through
VM.M.Xr L m.V' * our p0]iticai and educational system

demands a wider canvas than Mr
English Education, Social Change Sherinaton has allowed himself.

and War 191 1-1920 -

by Geoffrey Sherlngton John Honey
Manchester University Press, £14.5U

ISBN 0 7190 0840 9 John Honey is professor of education

—

1

— —r at Leicester Polytechnic.
Does war accelerate progress, and.

specifically, does it promote educa-

ttonal change? Professor Peter Gos- _ j
den studied this question in relation L f*ppf| f|TTl Ol
to this country in the Second World A. 1 vvUUlll
War; now Geoffrey Sherinaton has ^
set out lo answer it for the First A/vnnllTI/ r
World War. ClIUcIllt'Y •
The course of that war “suddenly m.

set out lo answer it tor tne nrsi A/viinllfIf r
World War. CUUdlliY •
The course of that war “suddenly M. «/

revealed" ( to the New Statesman in ^ . ..

1916) the "decrepit” state of the na- I«HWh«r
lion's educational machinery, and edited by David Warren Wp*r

gave an opportunity to effect reforms Society for Research into Higher

which had been germinating since Education, £9.00

1911. This book gives a good ISBN 0 900868 82 1

account of the background to, and Education and the Individual

the significance of, the 1918 Educa- ^ Brenda Coheil
non Act and the failure to imple- a 1Inwin ca 50 anfj £3 50
ment continuation schools, ana it

_ q, 370108 6 and 370109
offers a useful corrective to some ISBN U U4 J/UlUB 0 ana ituivv

historians' interpretations of specific

educational developments. Inevit- u;nuPr F.Hnmtinn Fair? is a a

Education and the Individual

Allen & Unwin, £8.50 and £3.50

ISBN 0 04 370108 6 and 370109 4

educational developments. Inevit-
js Higher Education Fair? is a collec-

ably, it is mostly concerned with H.
tjon 0f papers which considers

A. L. Fisher, of whose achievements whether sections of the community,
as education minister for some six categorized by their social class,

crucial years it provides a valuable where they live, their age, sex, dis-
thOSe in the state system is saia to k

assessment.
. ability, religion and language, are “

entirely dependent on the existence

Apart from the denominational disadvantaged from the point of view 0f an alternative’’, even though it is

conflict, many of the issues confront- of higher education. The various admitted that they may not he in a

ing educational reformers m that paper5 provide evidence to show that option to exercise it. Again, it is

period have a remarkably 1980s nng
tj,e factors considered do affect a arttued that parents who wish to edu-

- the consciousness of foreign com- peon's chances of applying for, cafe the jr children personally in their

petition; backwardness in science gaining admission to and succeeding own homes should have the right to

and technology; the contest in uni-
fa higher education. do so. Parents’ duty to care for and

versities between utilitarian courses This evidence is of two kinds, -diicnte their children should only be

way. So far as possible, therefore

decisions, including educational de&
sions, are left to the individuals wfo
will be affected by them. On thr

other hand totalitarian society

(associated with Marx) rests on 'a

conception of personal life subordin-

ate to and dominated by overwhelm-

ing political and social controls'*, h
must be added, however, that will-

ingness to accept social controls is

presumably also based on principle,

although on n principle of equality

rather than one of freedom. In

effect, therefore, the relevant con-

trast is between n society based on

freedom and one based on equality.

When the matter is put in this

way, the suggestion that few would

voluntarily opt for totalitariaolsa

rather than liberalism except through

motives of personal ambition loses

its plausibility. It remains true,

however, that those who are strongly

committed to liberalism and freedom

will have good reason to resist any

move towards totalitarianism and in-

creased state control. Moreover, in

view of the interdependence of sode-'

tv and education it is argued tbit 1

liberal society will become mote

totalitarian if its educational system

is not based on correct liberal princi-

ples. “The continued existence of a

liberal society" may depend on the

ability of its educators "to identify,

understand, and then work to pie-

serve" those principles.

Brenda Cohen defends indepen-

dent schools, therefore, on tie
. „ dent schools, therefore, on tie

is Higher Education Fair

7

is a collec-
gr0Und that they create the possibd-

tion of papers which considers fty Gf educational choice not only for

whether sections of the community, .w- who exercise it but also forthose who exercise it but also for

those who do not. The freedom of

those in the state system is said to be

"entirely dependent on the existence

of an alternative’’, even though it B

aHrmttp.ri that thev mav not be u> 1

i: 1 :.Y
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The dilemma named in this tidewas slated by Menoin Plato'sdialogue ofthat

name:“Amancannot enquire about thatwhichhe knowsor abdiit that which
hedoes notknow; for ifheknows, hehasnoneed to enquire; and ifnot,he
cannot,forhedoesnotknow the verysubjectaboutwhichhe is toenquire,”

CHICAGO
The Umverstiy of. Chicago'Press

. 126 Buckingham Palace Road, London SWlw 9SD

IS HIGHER EDUCATION FAIR?

8 Majorpaperson BIASES IN HIGHER EDUCATION published

by the 16th Annual Conference of

THESOCIETYFORRESEARCH INTO HIGHER EDUCATION
1

-1981 .

and technology; the contest in uni-
,n higher education. do so. Parents’ duty to care for and

versities between utihtarian courses This evidence is of two kinds, educate their children should only be

and disinterested academic pursuits; pjretf there js direct evidence about taken over bv the state when parems

"social control as an ulterior motive the system itself. For example, John are unwilling or unable to do »
for extending the schooling of Gay*s detailed examination of Ox- themselves. And religious schools

adolescents; a Labour party combin-
ford University suggests that “in musl be permitted, even though it

ing ignorance, and utopianism, pa^ some very real tenses it is a Christ- j, recoenized that “their approachM
sion and compassion, and a profound ian university". Secondly, there is religious education Is bound to be *

ambivalence towards ti\e provision of indirect evidence about how the sys- committed one",
vocational education for the masses. ^ opeTates in practice. For exam- in short, Brenda Cohen arp*j

Above all there is the fatal schism
p]Ci jn Great Britain only 13 per cent

t
i,
at educational arrangements dtwM

between culture and crafts which Qf a]j academic staff, 2.3 per cent of u. based on freedom.
hM hardly been bridged between profcssors and 6.4 per cent of read- determination and autonomy, wb^
Dover Wilson's day and Fmntaton's and senior lecturer are women. SS^ntriSSorl to & High"

Similarly "black and brown British
/0̂ F^r? are assumin^thai W

he even want to do? Shenngton y0Ung people are markedly under- should be bused on considerations
ol

rightly emphasizes his essentially
Jepr4n7ecf in higher edScntion", eSv Hefbook serves ss/a n-

conservative attitudes, and the extent although detailed statistical informa-
Mer

t°.
yj

ic^
k *1

*® 40 mcoimng don is apparently not available.
.ministers before and since, he was
the prisoner of his civil servants,. In

this- cate the bonds were even more
powerful, given the intensity of the

old school and Oxford links between
Fisher and so many of the officials

The intention in Is Higher Educa-
tion Fair? is not simply to document
facts of this sort but also to consider

be based on
determination and autonomy,

the contributors to Is Wfe/w “
.

tion Fair? are
j
assumingjg‘“J

should be bused on considerations

equality. Her book serves as a b

minder, therefore, that equ^j*
however else fairness is spelt outjn

not the only value to wbicMg
might be made, sm«
to tolerate substantial unfauness {

exnmDle that involved In
powerfu! giventhe m^tvoftire ZSSyS ASSESS bias in Vacation. But as S of the

David Warren Piper says in his intro-
schools) for the sake of

JS?“"Si ductlon -

“ -Wm* e^sts only in relation Qf choice. Thor? isg
l&J t0 “me notion of normality, right- agreed consensus to f*

Poss or riraightness”. For example,

hi
8
fim.5inn

hdt^ °n|y about one sixth of .all full-time

in highor education in the
throughout the population ) Fisher United Kingdom are aged iwenty-

SI?fwSnw
a
tii.w

U
»? five or' over, but it is not. obvious

obstructive. But !t would have re-, that there is anything, unfair aboutSr this/ SimUarlv.^hh.TJay concludes

!S*
l

n
“

nv rni?
d
f if I

that there ** certain- structural bias
science to. nave broken through the :n favour oLTBl oion'’ at OrfnrH hut

contrast between .a .nw
. 1{rt

totalitarian society

wish to preserve a

as either liberal or totahtan ^
values, we must

values. In fact; however, utvn

As it was' Fisher himself W.as
; S

5}.»
achievement that he had kind in the book even though, as

B^ to the Sme
^ffcdthe teacWngrerv’W.oul of ihe Piper goes on to say, “the authors .Ke are concerned to

c^tira
rivthrough vthe. are necessarily, taking ethical posK S0Hetv we must accept the.Wjj,

BptTmajh macbloery, qt.etefte:which hOns.-some VerV gtroiralv so*7. Indeed not boint

.1 - - 1 :

is, noweyer, very lime debate of this thOUah not -always by:

Wnd in the book eyeii though, as.
„nd to the same

Piper goes on -to say, “the authors .jrJJ are concerned to P{
f̂JJthatare necessarily, taking ethical posK soHetv we must accept the

^eed S^SmT 'win not
apatt frojn tererenceslQ falrn^svin- ayougjv in any one cnrectio^ u,

•efutethatip the title; little is' firild “oSSottoIsc
;.
explicitly abpuiwhich values ate re-: T^lsconSSloti seems

••lied on,: Since the ;authors have -.i-.i_i <n.»a ic reason tp

IllWMrrtMtf
0 maaoa» i

Rato

V A paiSy bibUoarmh^W^ hnd society are

Wtt -the omol6 tradition »« SRm'iM
pies ..which :, y . Uon as an activity, with WPJJ of

ingements should he
. aijd purposes, affecting

^hUc the
tort.: find .society are

. gociety only inddenfaljy? .^^ to

of ^,e,

^
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from facing page

claims that bias in higher education

is “an inevitable consequence of the

autonomous tradition and ran be

eliminated only by replacing it by the

Se

Tte claim

1

that bias can be elimin-

ated is inconsistent with recognition

of the fact, illustrated by the oppos-

ing points of view of these two

hooks, that we live in a pluralist

society. But, as -David Warren Pip-

er’s remark, quoted earlier, points

out, bias exists only in relation to a

set of accepted values, educational

practice being judged to be biased in

so far as it fails to conform to them.

But it will be judged to be biased

only by those who accept those

values. Those who give priority to

other values (as Brenda Cohen gives

to freedom) will make other judg-

ments. And there can be no neutral

point of view from which competing

values can themselves be judged.

Although replacing the auton-

omous by the service tradition would

not eliminate bias it still remains

possible to argue that such a change

should be made. I would like to

conclude, therefore, by considering

Burgess’s arguments against the

autonomous tradition. It is, he says,

based on assumptions about know-

ledge, learning and education "which

are accepted without question

throughout education and society’

but which are “quite simply mis-

taken". Higher education ‘ rests on

an implicit acceptance of induction;

in other words on a fallacy’’. And
this leads academics to think of

knowledge as “the gradual accumula-

tion of certainties'
r and of teaching

ns the introduction of others to those

certainties. Given a solution to the

problem of induction, however, “we

can begin tp rebuild higher educa-

tion".

Such a solution, we are told, has

been provided by Sir Karl Popper.

According to Popper,' scientific in-

quiry begins with a problem; a tenta-

tive solution is then criticized in

order to eliminate error, and this .

gives rise to new problems. “Science

begins with problems and ends with

problems.” Thus scientific knowledge
is in principle always falsifiabie and

therefore Blways provisional, never

certain; Burgess takes this theory of

knowledge as a theory of learning

also, suggesting that teaching should

be replaced by learning. “Learning
of any kind, not just discovery at the

frontiers of knowledge, takes place

through thfe formulation of problems
and through trial and error in solving

those problems", whether the prob-
lems are scientific, formal, philo-

sophical or practical.

Once the “logic of education” is

understood, a ‘^creative revolution"
which takes people and their practic-

al problems as tne basis of education
will become possible. Students will

“take the Initiative for planning their

own education” instead of having a

curriculum based on the problems
and purposes

;of others Imposed on
them. Higher education -will then be
open to' all rather than exclusive in

being confined to those .thought cap-
able of benefitting from it. Educa-
tion will be. a service to society and
bias will be eliminated when all parts'

of •.society are served equally.

Moreover, the practical possibility of

epeatian along these, lines has
^ready

. been • demonstrated by
Burgess and bis colleagues

.

in: the

•

?i
°?i‘ of

i Independent Study .at

.North gast London ;
Polytechnic.

r .In mnirih

,rmvr lw r r
y among other things, introducing

.them to problems of which they had

'

;bq
: previous : conception. Its job is

.
boi, Ot not: primarily; to- tell them

^ get- what they already want,

i
JVbal is being proposed, here, there-

.

faro, js the abolition of higher educaT

• MPn .‘*nd its replacement by a social

^ryuje which accepts uncritically the-

imposed by an existing

parochial outlook.

• iSSr''®- proposal .for major change

• J*?
is imbqrtant, therefore,; Id

critically . the arguments
•• Offered In. fti .

9 '

knowledge for its own sake, it would
|

be surprising if it did not concern <

itself also with basic assumptions ab-
i

out the nature of knowledge and
i

learning. The claim that higher

education is based on assumptions
about them which are "accepted

without question" is therefore wholly

implausible and amounts to no more :

than a claim to a monopoly of the

truth which there is no reason to

accept. Indeed, the claim that know-

ledge must be certain was itself the

product of reflection on the possibil-

ity of knowledge. Further, these

assumptions are not only said to be

accepted uncritically but also to fly

“in the face of what is almost univer-

sally agreed about learning" -

agreed, presumably, by those outside

the autonomous tradition, although

how they come to have a view about

the' matter at all is not explained.

Burgess goes on to refer to Hume
and Popper, but that does not help,

since both are major figures in the

continuing tradition of open, critical

inquiry to which the autonomous

tradition of higher education also be-

°
further, the account of Popper’s

view of the logic of scientific inquiry,

on which Burgess places much re-

liance, is seriously incomplete. The

K'-’ems with which a scientist is

are part of a system of prob-

lems which is objective in being

shared with other scientists. He can

know what that system is. therefore,

only if he lias received the appropri-

ate education - an education based

on a syllabus dictated by the relevant

branch of science. It follows that

students at the North East London

Polytechnic, if indeed educated on

the lines Burgess suggests, could

never become scientists - or, for

similar reasons, philosophers, histo-

rians, or literary critics. Instead, they

must remain immersed in the every-

day, practical problems which they

bring with them. I hope that this is

not in fact the case, since if it were

those students would clearly be sev-

erely disadvantaged.
, , .

Finally, although the distinction

between the autonomous and the

service traditions may be useful, it is

both wrong and unnecessarily divi-

sive to suggest that we have to

choose between them. The universi-

ties in this country have and always

have had a strong tradition of ser-

vice to the community which com-

plements as well as competes with

their concern for disinterested in-

quiry. The church, medicine and the

law are obvious examples, and there

are many more. Just as we have a

society based on . both freedom and

equality, even though the demands

wnich they make sometimes conflict,

so also we can have institutions of

higher education which are commit-

ted to both disinterested inquiry and

service lo the community.

Glenn Langford

Dr Langford is reader in philosophy

Moral
principles
Moral Development and Moral

Education 1 •

by R. S. Peters

Allen & Unwin, £4.50, .. . .

ISBN P 04 370107 8 v , _

This book is essentially a paperback

reprint of Professor Peters s

ogy and Ethical Deve!opmeiii^w\uch

wm Firs t
published in 104. Chapters

to seven of Moral Development

and Moral. Education flr5t
,

aPP“^
in that previous volume and only one

further"chapter has

i. nivan the importance or Proiessor

Peters’s views in the
t
i°

education, ope should not doubt the

‘ “n”“SSffiSte P"i;

louiphjf, and

I
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practice. His sympathies lie most

closely with the cognitive-

developmental viewpoint of Piaget

and Kohlberg, for these views are

most in accord with his belief that

the summit of moral development is

the ability lo reflect upon the princi-

ples which guide our actions. At the

same time, ne is anxious not to mini-

mize the contributions made by

psychoanalysis and the lenrning

theorists and the emphasis they place

upon identification and modelling.

The contrast between these different

psychological perspectives is para-

lleled within the sphere of moral

education by the contrast between

those who emphasize the importance

of learning the right habits and those

who insist upon tne understanding of

moral principles.

Professor Peters aims to bring

these two schools of thought

together by arguing that as young

children cannot, on the whole, be

persuaded to do right by appeal to

the nature of principles, then habit

NEWBOOKS ON
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from Allen& Unwin
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R.8. Peters
1981 192 pp
0 04 370107 8 Paperback £4.60

Unwin Education Books

and training must form the necessary

foundation for the later development

of moral thought. He suggests that an

insistence on the formation of

appropriate moral habits through H

I

adult direction need not be un irra-

tional, authoritarian stance, and the

problem for the educator is to pre-

pare the way for a principled moral- H

I

ity through the rational use of con- UH
|

ventional techniques of training.

This is clearly an interesting and

challenging thesis and, moreover, it HI
is one which reconciles the major n
psychological perspectives on moral M|
development, if such a viewpoint is H
to be questioned, it may be I

appropriate to begin by considering H

I

the one major assumption which is

common to the various psychological H
perspectives and to Peters’s position

|

as an attempted philosophical recon-

ciliation of those perspectives. What

is common mny be described as a I MB
belief In the “late onset of rational-

ity". This belief is axiomatic for the

Piaget-Kohlberg school as it is fori H
the Freudians: it is only after a long

apprenticeship that children acquire I BB
the capacity to direct their thinking I nfjj

appropriately lo reality. One caxi HB
suppose that if this belief turns out M
to 6e too simple, then Peters s for- 1 m
muiation of the contrast between

conventional and principled teaching B
strategies may also appear too ex- *
treme. . .

'

Now it is a difficult business geaer-

alizing from research into Piaget s

theory, but the least that can be said

is that over the last decade or so
_

the

research of a number of develop-

mental psychologists (for example,

that of Bryant and Donaldson) has

led us to be much more critical or

the assumption that young children I

are necessarily non-rational. On Ihej

whole psychologists nowadays would
j

not wish to insist upon clear-cut dis-

tinctions between non-rational chil-

dren and rational adults. There is a

greater awareness too of the signifi-

cance of the development
,
of shared

meanings through social cooperation,

a plocess which is assumed to com-

mence in infancy. Do we not need

also a theory of development which

does more thao’pay Up-seryice to the

positive role plawdby faejingsin

moral experience? Professor Peters

says that he does not wish the reader

to assume that feelings play no part

in moral judgments, ' a 1 belief that

may arise from the emphasis upon

rationality. But this caution is hardly

a new ine and we stiU await a theory

which dote justice to both thought

and feeling in moral development.

Of course, Peters's views are con-

ta acS tySt view of ethical

LiS than 'is Kohlberg himself:

Shy%e asks, should we accept just

!

those principles which Kohlberg I

dwells' upon; for we enn build a I

s^awraws
.

pnSl

t’ the case in aii of his work.;

the clarity of Professor fetere s ex-

- Dositlon serves as a mqdej for those

urkhfae to bring into closer .
rela-

j

tJonsh^) the concerns of philosophy.

and psychology-
, j
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m M gap between reality and myth; '

n

today’s college students seem punyKl II |VI in the shadow of the recollected

1960s, so too would the actual stu~

, .r in i-nmnsiHsnn
I 7WJ| -- V
dents of that decade in companson

-^7.^ . mr/^xi to the myths that have grown up ...... Jl} nc nofej

EDUCATION about them.” that the 24 institutions which die

Though there is now less student keep central records of staff attend-

a activity, it is also of a less visible ing training courses in 1976-77 re-

I /JCCATl6 tnr kind. There is, for example, subslan- ported the proportion of staff partici-JjCddUIIu IUI tia| support for offshoots of the con* pating ns 5 Vi per cent. However, he

sumer movement, and especially does offer comfort to those cast

nfii/lnnfr public interest research groups, down - ns he understandably is him-

SLUIlClILd These put to Representatives and self - by the decision of the CVCP
; „ Senators well-researched briefs on to phase out the Co-ordinaiing Com-

Student Politics- nersncctlves for the issues of interest to students, but miltee for the Training of University

t mi
P P

gain their main strength from the Teachers from 1981 onwards. He

•ST
1?* n. ... Al4h . power of the large student vote in gives us the membership of the new

edited by Philip G. AUbach
marginal congressional districts, committee which will replace it; and

Scarecrow Press. $14.50 There is a lesson for our students lie tells us who the members are of

ISBN (l 8108 1430 7 bere ,
the Society for Research into Higher

When Dreams and Heroes Died: a Another trend is to support one’s Education who are prepared to offer

portrait of today's college student 0\vn special interest group - gay- help and advice on a regional level,

by Arthur Levine liberation, or whatever. Instead of a As might be expected from some-

Jossev-Bass £12 00 national campaign against racial dis- one with so long and active a com-

ISBN 0K75X9 4X1 X crimination, there is the local black mitment to activities which univenu-

: r students' association, from which ties refer to under titles ranging from

For commentators on the universi- black women then break away, only staff development to the training of

tics, the causes of the student revolt themselves to break into still smaller' new teachers, .and from training

of ihe late sixties and the relative groups. I wonder, however, if he workshops to in-scrvice training. Dx

quid a decade later have been a exaggerates the degree of change Mutheson does not present his facts

kind of ink-blot test, in which many from altruism to self-interest here? in a wholly disinterested maim
different pictures of these events f|ie opposition to the Vietnam war You can feel him quivering with in-

were seen, some visible to mnny and Qf students who might be drafted dignation as he tells us that expans-

ions. On page 27, he reveals that
only three professors and four senior
lecturers replied to a 1971 question-
naire about teaching methods, as
against 297 lecturers and assistant
lecturers; and on page 56 he notes
that the 24 institutions which did
keep central records of staff attend-
ing training courses in 1976-77 re-

ported the proportion of staff partici-

pating as 5 Yi per cent. However, he
does offer comfort to those cast

down - ns he understandably is him-

self - by the decision of the CVCP
to phase out the Co-ordinating Com-
mittee for the Training of University

Teachers from 1981 onwards. He
gives us the membership of the new
committee which will replace it; and

he tells us who the members are of

the Society for Research into Higher

Education who are prepared to offer

help and advice on a regional level.

As might be expected from some-

one with so long and active a com-

mitment to activities which universi-

ties refer to under lilies ranging from
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some 10 only a few. hut all of them was not wholly altruistic, while some
owing something to the viewer’s indi- Qf the recent student actions be men-
vidtial perception and imagination. tions, such as suing a New York
Some of this breadth of interprets- legislator for illegal patronage pay-

studem actions he men-
as suing a New York

workshops to in-scrvice training. Dx

Mutheson does not present his facts

in a wholly disinterested manner.

You can feel him quivering with in-

dignation as he tells us that expendi-

ture by the CCTUT amounted m
J979-80 "to just over one four hun-

dredth of one per cent of the total

recurrent grant allocated to the uni-

versities for that year", and that, in(ion is to be found in the first of ments to himself, seem largely versities for that year", and that, in

these hooks - reprints of articles that disinterested, in both the sixties the same year, “universities spent on

first appeared in two issues of Higher and seventies many student actions average less than £10 per annum per

Education, about student politics in were centred on local student issues, staff member on training and de-

the USA. Canada, France, Italy.

West Germany. Japan, Greece and
India, mainly written about three

years ago. with additional (and

weaker) chapters on England, Latin

America and Zambia.
The reader is bound to be struck

by the similarity of the trends in

those industrialized countries with

forms of parliamentary government,

while others took up broader prob-

lems.

Regrettably, neither book tries to

sum up the long-term consequences

of the form that the student revolt of

the sixties and early seventies took.

We can now see that, in most coun-
tries, the main result was not so

much direct change in the institu-

tions of higher education as a sub-

staff member on training and de-

velopment". He is also scathing ab-

out what he calls “the inefficiency

and futility of individual universities

developing and running staff de

velopment programmes completely

independently”, and would clearly

like to see the continuance of some

nationally based scheme for what he

thinks is best called "Staff Develop-

ment”. Indeed, he asks in his con-luniis ui pumumcniHiy guvciuuiem, tions 0f higher education as a sub- mem . inaeea, ne usss m
though the different authors, natural- stantial reduction in taxpayers' wil- eluding chapter whether "the formal

ly, emphasize different details and lingness to pay for universities and professional development of univent-

advance differing explanations, their students. We have yet to see ty staff" is not “too important a

Broadly, the period of disruption of
( |ie full consequences of this, but no matter to be left to the whim ot

universities in the late sixties led to one could doubt their seriousness. individual institutions".universities in the late sixties led to one couid doubt their seriousness.
student representatives being given

places on various university commit- Ftnest Rudd
lees, even in some cases those ;

—

appointing staff. In’ the seventies. . Dr Rudd fs render In, sociology at the

support for the activists, who were University of Essex.

never more than small minorities,

dwindled, sit-ins and other forms of

protest became less frequent and ^
either it became difficult to find stu- I VlOG
dents to fill the places on committees

* w ^
or any small well-organized group . • •

.

could easily take them over. . Tl'QlYl 1Y|Q
.

Although many explanations get I»1 (III1UI&.
an airing,: including some of the •

;

^
the"' ik°S *"

one could doubt their seriousness. individual institutions".

1 am not convinced by this argu-

Ernest Rudd ment. Most university authentic
-

_ —-—:—— t vice-chancellors, registrars, senaic.

Dr Rudd is Tender in sociology at the deQns lieads cf schools ‘and depart-

University of Essex. ments _ alrefldy do the provision

of courses in staff development as

_ # what Dr Mntheson calls a seimWe.

In-service The^
fl

cons^uent1y
rP

eed
E
no «ntni

^ body to urge them 'to do tn«r iw.

ond they re not doing it

Ifaimng own bal - nobody is likely t° be

7 to make them. The problem^
* —— —r-

—

;

—i—*— more in the fact that, ns Dr

Staff Development Matters academic son himself acknowledges.

effective pulling together of all the
*1®^ training and development In

complex and interrelated patterns of United Kingdom, a

causation - in a sense all the pictures re7*ew 1961-1981

in the ink-blot are there together, by Christopher C. Matheson
For example, why is it that it is in Co-ordinating Committee for the

.
the onetime axis powers^ (Italy, Gcr- Training of University Teachers,

1 many and Japan) that left-wing activ- £6,oo
ists nave turned to terrorism? icon n ni 7 •

.

While analysis of events at other
u we631 U1 7

.

son iiimscn ^
academic staff express a wen

training or the continuation oj
,

^

professional development in acn j

lying omside their own d«lpl^-

universities generally seems to me On January 7; a colleague in ohemic-
cogent, any discussion of those pi engineering rang me with a re-
events 1 witnessed at Essex always quest for information.

; His . depart-
seems off the beam. There must be a ment was considering going over to a
moral here somewhere. , .

modular structure for undergraduate
Levine's important and convincing courses, and he Wanted to know how

book gives a much more thorough to find out what had been published
and penettating analysis of what has on this topic. Had a eppy of Dr

by Christopher C. Matheson » S to the
Co-ordinating Committee for the offered it is because, bs Dr Mathe-

Training of University Teachers, SSta puK they "regard W{
E6-00 s?aff training and staff deyeky^
ISBN 0 906631 01 7 - ...

- with suspicion". The provision
of^

oiTJanuary 7, a colleague in ohemic- thir^weleruseS«
al engineering rang me with a re- TAC^ mav’be as far as indi"*®1

quest for information.; His, depart- Inquiries are concontej;

ment was considenng going over to a The rewon ?or this is both simij

modular structure for uiukrgradunte
ine reasonior

Rioi0msis,
HiS;

co™«, and ha wanted to knVw how •««
to find out What had been published

. fn
'

s

n̂ P̂
d
w .

p
the otIv

»..«*. H»d a copy of Dr
: L" E, which

Win everything («: a- lot) , that 1
didn’t knowi-. ... .

,

otlwr - surveys. His authoritative tell hinv. everything («'a- lot),thal 1
study is also one of the most read- didn’t' know; . .. .. '

,

able .books on higher education of Neither Is this the drily fact in. this
recent yours.

. exceptionally informative if father I

.
The gftnernlion he is describing Is. . Imperfectly bouncf book. For

, Dr

UHIIK-IIKC 11113. n-

charts, lists, stabstics, Di

gures and personal an

Matheson’s book (he
„
r{
Lfl7whlle

average of 21,000 miles a ^
employed as. coordinating ^
the CCTUT, anf areanged for,^

ou,

.2,010 individual letters

from . the office over

hr* reminds us,: the first that • has ;
Matheson ndt' onlV helpsVignoiant fni to be

oul
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Sequential

disorder
Dyslexia Research and Its Applica-

tions lo Education

edited by George Th. Pavlldls and T.

R. MUes
Wiley, £12.95

ISBN 0 471 27841 6

"Dyslexia” is the clinical term used

to describe a specific difficulty in

acquiring literacy and fluency in

alpnabeuc-phonetic scripts - literally

a ^difficulty with the lexicon". Impli-

cit in the term’s usage is that the

origin of the difficulty is most prob-

ably primary, constitutional ana de-

velopmental (it can also in a minor-
ity of cases be traumatic). However,
educational policy and practice -

especially in Britain - have not in

the main accepted the validity of the

concept. Local authorities see the

issue, at best, as a controversial

one.

This useful collection of papers
presents an integrated and interdisci-

plinary approach to the subject by
internationally acknowledged ex-

perts. The task of the 13 contri-

butors is first to present scientific

evidence upon which causality can be
attributed; and second, based on
such research, to consider activities

and techniques' for alleviating the
dyslexic problem in the classroom.

MacDonald Critchley sets the

scene with a scholarly paper examin-
ing current attitudes to the phe-
nomenon; the features of language
which could present such "barriers to

learning"; the passible handicaps in

the individual child which prevent
him surmounting the barriers:

: and
the "five favourable factors which . . .

augur well for the future". He also

touches on "differential diagnosis"
and its importapee for appropriate
treatment tan issue generally not
well covered, in the rest of the book).
Dr Critchley makes what could be

a controversial statement for . the
educationist or psychologist that “the
diagnosis of rfpbcific developmental
dyslexia is a medical responsibility".
He reviews the accepted psychologic-
al diagnostic pointers of ‘‘reading re-
tardation” and their predictive rele-
vance, as well as the latest research
mto the role of eye-movements

.
in

diagnosis; the continuing plight of
the older, adult dyslexic; and the
genetic, familial influences on this
specific kind of learning difficulty.
His paper introduces many of the
enduring features associated with
dyslexia, which are explored again in
subsequent chapters.

Margaret Rawson introduces the
ivork in America of Samuel Orton, a
neurologist and paediatrician whose
theories, in the 1930s, of central ner-
vous system 1

involvement and espe-
rtaUy those of perdbral dominance
and differential functioning of the
twoji^mfspheres, have Inspired so
much scientific research. Professor
Masland then clearly and ably. de-
scribes how

. mir knowledae of the

The chapters by Professor Miles
and N. C. Ellis present an informa-
tion-processing model of dyslexia a »
"lexical encoding dcficicntv”:

energy changes which stimulate the
receptors (eyes, ears, etc.) are
assumed to be represented in the
nervous system in the form of di-
grams (or traces), and lexical encod-
ing is the name of the process by
wliich “codes” (that is, representa-
tions of rclevnnt features of these
traces) are matched to entries in the
lexicon.... A deficiency at Ihe level

of lexical encoding implies some
degree of failure in the activation ot
entries in the lexicon; and if such a
failure is central to dyslexia one
would expect tasks which involve
verbalization to be the ones which
dyslexic subjects ... will find most
difficult. This is in fact what the
clinical evidence shows.
Miles nnd Ellis decribe with great

clarity their experimental design to

test their hypothesis, and interpret

their findings with reasoned ana co-
gent argument. They believe that
"research into language skills has
suffered through the lack of a con-
cept with sufficient unificatory power
and that the concept of deficiency in

the mechanisms for lexical encoding
can make a significant contribution
towards meeting this need." Howev-
er, as they question (he explanations
by Orton and many others (including
myself) of the evidence in dyslexia of
directional confusions in sensory and
motor perception, I would share the
doubts of Professor Zangwill (who
has written a stimulating, scholarly
introduction to the text) that the
lexical-encoding model can account
for all aspects of dyslexia, in spite of
the "impeccable logic" with which it

is explained and defended.
Dr Paviidis, in his well argued

chapter on "Sequencing, eye-

movements and diagnosis of dyslex-
ia", also produces experimental evi-

dence for his thesis that diagnosis
can be achieved by the testing of
oculomotor .sequential skills (in non-
rcuding tasks) in the individiml child,

and that sapiential-order disability is

the main cause of dyslexia. Although
many experts would agree with him,
these arc new assessment techniques
and perhaps somewhat controversial

in that they use no linguistic stimuli.

Three dmpters are allotted to "ap-
plications": the manifestation of the
problem in the classroom and the

methods of remedial education in

current use. Elaine Miles presents a

most thorough and chrefill exposition

of her theories and methods, includ-

ing a useful classification of the in-

consistencies to he found in English

orthography, and a well developed
rationale for her emphasis on phonic
programmes, especially in the

teacning of spelling. Ai
Naidoo presents a mil ai

live survey of remedial teaching

methods suitable for use wth dyslexic

children and the principles upon
which they are ostensibly based.

Writing with great compassion and
humanity (and from long experience
and acknowledged ability). Margaret
Rawson puts the whole issue into

perspective. In reminding us of the

‘‘whole child”, hfs learning and liv-

ing, his aptitudes and skills, his

needs and anxieties, she tells us ex-

actly why so much scholarship and
scientific endeavour is directed into

the phenomenon of dyslexia.

Margaret Newton
Margaret Newton is senior lecturer in

applied and developmental psycholo-

gy and head of the language develop-

ment research unit ai the University

of Aston in Birmingham.

Acquiring
a second
language
Psychology In Foreign Language
Teaching

by Stephen H; McDonough
Allen & Unwin, £10.00 and £3.95

ISBN 0 04 418002 0 and 418003 9

According to the author, this book is

intended for “teachers, and others

interested in and responsible for lan-B teaching (in particular. English

ige teaching}
11

. However, 1

would estimate that only a small

number of practising teachers or su-

pervisors would have the necessary

technical background. Interest and
stamina to work their Way through

The Introductory chapter on the basic

characteristics of experimentally-

based language research and the

potential relevance of this work to

the day-to-day business of classroom. -

instruction is quite straightforward

and cogent. But much.of the remain-

der of the text is presented in a form

and style presupposing a degree of
• familiarity with linguistic and psycho-

logical terminology that would be

ihore in keeping with Ihe back- •;

ipds of graduate-level students in

e areas. Readability is not, eri-

rewards (chapter two), it is acca
sibnolly unclear from the text

whether “reward” is being used in

S
sneral sense or in the technical

kinnerian sense of “reinforcer”.

The topical index is quite short

and spotty, and hinders selective in

formation retrieval, as does the abs-

ence of author references within the

body of the index. By the same
token, the summaries' provided at

the end of some (not all) chapters

are ip most cases
.
too brief and

genera] to provide a useful overview
of chapter content.

.

One of the most successful chap
tors is that on “Social land interper-

sonal factors” in' language teaming,

which covers some of the sociological

and affective implications of a varie

ty of classrooom management,
strategies.. This and the chapter on
“Individual differences”, which hi-,

eludes a well-presented discussion of

the contributions of general intelli-

nce, cognitive style, language
1

ig
.
aptitude, and other factors

rntng effective language acquis!

tion, are more within the scope of
reference of the classroom teacher,

while still being technically sound.

On balance, the book provides the

diligent and properly grounded read-

el with a considerable amount of

useful information but the text is

sometimes difficult to penetrate,

it wbuld not be the book

Insight*
^

oFJhe, left hemisphere in processing
serial,- sequential and ordered events

s J?
ucn As alphabetic-phonetic scripts),

the role of the- right hemisphere for

, ;
WUem recognition,. and the implica-
"^“of these lateralities for such

“ ^triplex activities /as reeding, spell-
;fog and writing art presented, rro-
TO0r:Maslandrs paper brings sharply

,
mto focus the ihterolstfplinary nature

problem, arid highlights sortie

in VeaBcritipnaJ

1 °fthe problem
tertops 'omissions

.
;

fafaking; . v
_

j
*°^;MeUdell present; a -.very de-i

. .Wiofl aoalysis. Qf ,the. more patnolo-

• tr- Jeptfctt :of - alexia an*! .dyslexia:

,:J
0W

;
something of significance about

£gmtive organization” can tmeieb
.100,1. studies orbrain damage. Hts

yy^taUzed^ajKet oh the re-
• Wiopsjnp between loss of linguistic

™0ction.and brain pathology,,though

T SjJPeai neurological interest, is

,
P«t\ap8' 'the chapter with least re-

•fWCh relevance ro education, • /

Although
of preference to Introduce the aver

age foreign language teacher to the

field of language learning research, it

would be or interest and some value

(o graduate students, and others who

^Fo?
3

/ target audience of graduate
cu”l°^ —

students in second language acquisi-

tion or related fields, this text would John L. D. Clark

John L D. Clark is director offoreign
e education at the Center for

, DCi

be generally Informative. Literature

references are extensive and fairly

: AppMUwisac Washlntm

discussion of the research data

available' on age and second ;

lahguage learning facility (from Pefr 1

field through Lenneberg to Kfashen)

could have been anticipated, hs well

as a somewhat more wmprehcnsive

coverage of a variety of studies deal-

,

In Girls and Mathematics: the early

years (Bedford Way . Paper Nq. 8).

Rosie Walden and Valerie Walker-

dine discuss pllqt studies In nursery

and primary .school* designed tp de-

termine whether; on Jhp strength of

disparities in O and A. level results

,

girls., do less well. Ihah bayv-at *il

stages 'of their mathematics edrica-

tion. The' pfoblem lb be explained is

not. they claim, an unrelieved failure

ofmost girts- at rill st^gris of mathema-

tics eduriatjdri, .but a discontinuity

betwedft success In primary school and

the failure! to, consolidate it m Secon-

dary school.; The paper is available

siou'of behaviour-shaping, through .Qf, ^ .f
*

!

coverage of a variety of studies Heat-

ing with the shaping of aemare pro-

nUndation (for example, the work ,of

:

H
Mlfai/mlSble8' can' be had with a

.

few of the .author’s statements.. For-

;
example, the assertion (page three)

1

that beyond a certain point a farther

:

i increase in. sample -size brings about*

-nb increase in pliability would be<

nore accurately phtapj

New Bbooks
from filiti
in preparation: Spring '82

ADMINISTRATION IN BUSINESS
Josephine Shaw
This book is designed to meet the needs of BEC students
studying for Core Module 6 of the Business Studies and
Financial Sector Studies courses. The text covers every

aspect of an organisation, from its structure, through its

administrative systems, to the role of the employee.

852pp 0152 7 £4.75

In preparation: Spring '82

BUSINESS LAW
G. Affley

Written specifically for BEC National Award Option
Module, Business Law, the text is divided into four parts

each dealing with one aspect of business law. Each
chapter is preceded by its own chapter objective and
concludes with self-assessment questions.

288pp 0261 2 £4.50

inpreparation: Spring '82

DATA PROCESSING FOR BUSINESS STUDIES
A.E. Innes

Designed for BEC's National Award Option Module
Data Processing, this book also covers the requirements

of the BEC General Award Option Module, Elements of

Data Processing.

256pp 0421 6 £4.95

ALSO AVAILABLE:
The Organisation in its Environment £6.95
Accounting Level II £5.25
People and Communication £4.25

Practical Business Education Bk I £3.50
Practical Business Education Bk 1 1 £3.50

For a full Hit of titles, or (or Inspection copies of any of the above,

please write to Dept THES 12F. Macdonald & Evens, FREEPOST.
Plymouth PL6 2BR (po postage stamp needed if pasted. In the UK).

.

' *•

MACDONALD & EVANS

Holt Education 1982
Race, {Migration and Schooling
edfted by John ttemey (htowCotioge, Du/fiam)

This crucial new Introduction to the sociofogy of race and black

migration takes a I'acfical view of the subject, covering Ihe fastory of

black Immigration, black resistance, racism, what is being done or

should be dohe at classroom and school level, and the experiences

.
of Mack children In UK schools.

“(Thtsbook) is ofgood quality, veryreadable and...couldoooupya

.

very Importantplace In the Uteraturo of mufticuttvraJ education end
race relations: (ft) contains amost oxceftant fist ofbooks, resources,

and resource centres.
1’
ProfessorJohn Rex, Research Unit oh

Ethnic Relations, The University of Aston In Birmingham.

0 03 910362 5 paperback 250ppApr1I1 982 E4.95

vS6lt Concept Development and Education ;
V

by Dr Robert Bums (Deputy Chairman ofthe Post Graduate School

ofEducation, University ofBradford)

This study of the theory and Implications of the sell concept for

teaching and learning draws Important literature and the latest

,
research together In one cohesive.volume, covering both theory and

methodology for the period of development from Infancy lo

adolescence, Designed for studqhte, lecturers and practising .

L profegstonala in education and psychology, It supplies logical and

^aystemaftecoverage pfeveiy aspect, from family and school to sex

.V arid age differences end the self concept of teachers—a unique
'

Inclusion“ black children, the handicapped and dollnqUont.

• 0 03 9103646 paperback 400ppApfll 1962 £6.96

l Foran InapecBdn copyoftime tides, writson imdad paper to Lte Davie*.

Cdtiega PromottoftM AdtnMstratW, A/Ov/hr' ’

")
.
Hotl, Rinttwtand Wlnatoti, ivjl M V -N l^j p
1 St Anns’* Road,

.

•;
/ Ea*boumoBN2f3UN ''V'-mK3
v.mphonsm^iBrtaBi ,

. i>;f?T^educatida

i
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Universities

UNIVERSITY OF
THE SOUTH PACIFIC

lor the toltoWlnfl P°B|B ln foe INSTITUTE

1. FELLOW IN EVALUATION
(Post 02/13)

wpeone with special responsibility lorMEAWREMENt AND EVALUATION. The appointee will be
L^V^£i°.

c<w^ nate Institute's regions programme In

miSStai
0 °?5ducl for educators, to develop and

£<££!£ and examinations, and lo consult with Ministries ol

programme
“uca,l0n ,0 “a™ «• post-graduate

2. FELLOW INADMINISTRATION/
TEACHER EDUCATION

(Poet 82/1 4)

wl,h aP001® 1 responsibility In

EnnrJflSK rho
^'N'STRATION and/or TEACHER

wll,
.
b0 squired to co-ordlnale the

EffiKf educational administration

Mohere and. education aS*V muff WTiStS-
Eduatlon about their

.
poSSTLSto S*

.9
n

.f
e,a*ed problems. He/she mav on occasion h»

UNIVERSITY OF ZAMBIA

V L
8.K.lECTURERS/LEC™mRS

IN INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
2. 2 SENIOR LECTURERS/LECTURERS

,,
ANALYTICAL pHJEIV(l§TRY

rtlevanl b

UNIVERSITY OF PAPUA
NEW GUINEA
(Port Moresby)

Awjfoe^na are Invited for the poet of DIRECTOR OF THE
TEACHING METHODS AND MATERIALS CENTRE (TMMC).
Tne TMMC serves the needs of pre-asrvlce education
undergraduates and diploma atudents and alma, In fuiure, to

ProX?
c'5 a aen/lce In the use of audio-visual aids and teaching

methods to the University as a whole. The appolnlee wW bo
expected to: provide academic and technical leadership tor Hie

ataft associated with the TMMC; co-ordinate the production of >
series of self-instructional packages associated with a variety of

teaching aids; promote and co-ordinate the organisation of

semlnar/workahopa on teaching methods at the aacondaiyand
tertiary levels for undergraduates, teaching fellows and other

university ataff; contribute to Ihe teaching of undergraduate
students within the B.Ed undergraduate programmes; and data®

with other. teohnlcal 8ervloe8 departments In the University.

Applicants should have postgraduate qualifications (Masters
degree minimum) In eduoauon or educational technology,
experience In the (Told of educational technology and teaching
experience at fhe secondary and tertiary levels, experience In a
tertiary level learning resources centre and with the uaeofvWeo
.equipment would ‘be added advantages.
Salaries: Senior Lecturer K18.195 pa. Lecturer Grade II K18.346
pa. Ucturer Grade I K14.495 pa. (El. aterllnfl-KI.29.)

oontraot; gratuity; support for approved, research;
rent-tree accommodation; family paB8Bges; baggage aSowanw.

«H®r 18 months service; education subeldleai aateiy

Continuation aohame to cover extended Illness or dlsflbfoy.

j^p toants who wish to arrange aecohdment from their-wry
naUfuUone will be welcomed. Detailed applications (2 copies). -“n9, « curriculum vitae, a recant amall photograph and

•5SJ22B? ™eee, should be sent to the Assistant Swretwy
ratamng), University of Papua New Guinea, Box 4820, University

aSJiESSI
8 Ne£ Qufo®a to arrive no feter than 18 March, I9«.

K^5.nt ,n UK also send 1 cortr to *
S?I

n®e
..
to£ fotornattonal Cooperation In Higher Edu^Uonj

STL “J
,l8

,
h Council Higher Education Division, 10 Spring

mm^Undon SW1

A

5bn. Further details are avaltaMe from

either addrese.

UNIVERSITY OF MALAWI
the Polytechnic

tan |n •*

ENGINEERING.z
eng!n°erinq

T REFIS/i-ecturef,s in oivil

3
'IngSin^^^^-^U^RS in ELECTRICAL

* ,N mechanical

lie brlhdoaliuto the.teaching at Ofmoma/DeflfW

n'plW^Qni/fb Gardens, LgJJ"
urther .details are • available ifrom either addren®'

. S' . >. . ....
• • • ••

•; :
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FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY
OWERRi, IMO STATE, NIGERIA

Applications (or academic posts Hated below are In

specialized areas outlined as follows:

School ot Natural and Applied Sciences;

(1) Biological Science-oriented Progrsmmi
Senior Lecturer, Lecturers I and II in:

J
Industrial Microbiology.

Environmental Science and Pollution.

Biochemical Technology,
alcal Solonoe-orlented Programme:

Senior Lecturers, lecturers I and It In-.

(i Computer Sclenoa and Technology.
(II Induslrial Physics.

(Ill Industrial Mathematics.
(lv Applied Geology.
(v Hydrology.

Chemloal Science-oriented Programme:
Senior Lecturers, Lecturers I and II In:

(1) Polymer and Fibre Science.
(Ill Food Production Technology.
(Ill) Petro-Chem. and Technology.
(lv) Industrial Chemistry.

School of Engineering and Engineering Tech-
nology;
Senior Lecturers, Lecturers I and II in:

(I Mechanical Engineering.

(II Petroleum Engineering.
,

(IH Eleclrlcal/Eledronlcs Engineering.

(lv Metallurgical and Materials Engineering

(v Agricultural Engineering.

a Water Resources.
ool of Engineering and Engineering Tech-

nology Is expected to take off In the 1002/83

Session and successful applicants would be re-

quired among other things to:

(a) Ran, develop end give courses In their

relevant areas for The 1902/03 student

Intake.

(b) Arrange workshop practice; engineering

drawing, etc. where applicable.

Qualification:

(a) Laoturera II

A good honours Degree from a recog-

nized University with at least (our yeara

Git-quallfication experience or Ph.D.

eturera I

A good honours Degree with at least alx

years teaching and research experience

or preferably a Ph.D. holder with at least

three years teaching and research or

Industrial experience. Possession of

scholarly publication would be an advan-

tage.

(c) Senior Lecturers
A Ph.D. plus at least five yearn teaching

and research or Industrial experience,
and ability to initiate research projects.
Candidates should have some scholarly
publications.

Scales:

)
Lecturer II Grade Level 10(a) Lecturer II Grade Level 10

N5.760 x 162-N8.732
(b) Lecturer l Grade Level 12

N7.4Q4 x 21&-NB.062
(c) Senior Grade Level 13

Lecturer NS,064 x 320-NB.024
Salary ecalea giving substantial increases on the
above scales are currently being finalised.

Conditions of Service:
Appointments which are to commence as Boon as
possible may be permanent or by contract renew-
able bl-annually. Permanent appointments are prob-
ationary for two years In the first Inslance. sub|eci lo

review thereafter. There are fringe benefits which
IndudB pension scheme (tor permanonl appoint-

ments). parity furnished accommodation at rentals

not exceeding N300.00 per annum or housing allo-

wance In lieu, passages for family (self, wife and up
to 5 children) on appointment, approved leave

(overseas leave bl-annually lor expatriates) and
other conditions as applicable in the Unlverelty

service generally. Contract appointments attract an
additional 25% of basic salary. In certain oases
designation (or an additional expatriate supple-
mentation may be made.

Mathod of Application)
Interested candidates ore required lo submit four
typewritten copies ol applications giving the follow-

ing Information:

Full name, post far which application is submitted,

dale and place of birih; nationality, permanent home
address, current home address, martial status, num-
ber ol children (with ages), educational background,

academic and professional qualification and distinc-

tions with dates. Working experience, present em-
ployment, status and salary, publications and re-

search, non-academic Interesta/extia-cutricular acti-

vities. names and addresses of three reterees. one
of whom must be your HBBd of Department or

employer. Candidates are advised to ask their re-

ferees to send references on ihem directly and
under confidential cover to:

The Director

Nigerian Universities Office

180 Tottenham Court Road. London W1P OLE
to whom applications should be sent by 6th March.

1B02, and from whom further details may be

obtained.

UNIVERSITY OF PAPUANEW GUINEA
Applications are Invited for the following posts In the
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY:

1. PROFESSOR
Applicants should possess considerable experience In at least

two of the fields of Economic Geology, Geochemistry,
Engineering Geology or Igneous Petrology. A higher degree is

essential, and practical or academic experience in a developing
country would be an advantage. The appointee will be expected
to provide academic and research leadership In a five-man
department, and would be eligible for election to the
Chairmanship (administrative head). A significant contribution
will be expected In the area of advanced training of national
academics.

2. SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER

Applicants should possess qualifications and, preferably,
experience in at least two of the fields of Economic Geology.

III

higher degree la essential, and practical or academic experience
In a developing country would be an advantage- The appointee
will be expected to be responsible for senior undergraduate
courses and lo assist in the introductory courses. A contribution
will be expected In the area of advanced training of national
academics.

The department Is Involved In leaching broad-based courses to
the B.Sc. degree with a Geology major, and aleo has some
commitment to teaching In the university's Preliminary Year
(pre-matriculation level). There ere ample opportunities for

research In the areas of Interest and expertise being sought.
Further inlormalton on the department's programme and
research activities can be obtained from the Chairman.

Salaiy scales: Professor K21.2Q5 pa. Senior Lecturer K18.19S
pa. Lecturer II K1 6,345 pa. Lecturer I K1 4,495 pa. (£1 sterling =
kl.29). Three -year contract; gratuity; support for approved
research; rent-free accommodation; family passages; baggage
allowance; leave feres after 18 months service; education
subsidies; salary continuation scheme to cover extended llfnees

or disability. Applicants who wish to arrange secondment from
their home Institutions will be welcomed. Dialled applications (2
copies), Including a curriculum vitae, a recant small photograph
and naming 3 referees, should bo sent lo the Assistant Secretary
(Staffing), University of Papua New Gulne, Box 4820, University

PO, Papua New Guinea to arrive no later than 29 March 1982.
Applicants resident In UK should also send 1 copy to Ihe
Committee for International Cooperation in Higher Education,
The British Council. Higher Education Division, 10 Spring

Gardens, London, SW1A2BN. Further details are available from
either address.

from whom further details may be

UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF
SWAZILAND

Applications are invited for the
post of

LECTURER IN
MATHEMATICS EDUCATION
(n the Faculty of Education.
Applicants must have at least

a Masters degree In Educa-
tion, plus teaching experience
at University or TeachBr
Training College. Appointee
will leach and supervise
methods courses In Mathema-
tics to degree and non-degree
students, and plan and teach
education courses relating to
Curriculum Theory and Prac-
tice.

Salary scale: E7,200-9,540
pa (£1 sterling = El.82).

It is unlikely that the British

Government will provide sal-

ary
.
supplementation and

associated benefits. Two year
appointment initially; gralufly;

inducement allowance for

those not qualifying for sup-
plementation; education allow-

ance; free ordinary medical
scheme; reasonable renlal

accommodation; family pas-
sages; biennial overseas
leave.

Detailed applications (2
copies), including a curriculum
vitae and naming 3 referees,

should be sent by airmail to

the Registrar, Urdverally Col-
lege or Swaziland, Private
Bag. Kwatusenl, Swaziland, to

arrive no later than 26 March
1982. Applicants realdanl in

UK should also send 1 copy to

the Committee tor Inter-

national Cooperation in Higher
Education, The British Coun-
cil, Higher Education Dtviston,

10 Spring Gardens, London,
SW1A 2BN. Further details

are available from either
address.

THE NATIONAL EYE CENTRE
(National Institute of Ophthalmology) ’ KADUNA, NIGERIA

Re-Advertisement

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified

candidates, resident In U.K. or Europe torfive peat of

ACADEMIC AND PLANNING 8ECRETARY, who
wll be accountable directly to the Director of the
Centra.

Qualifications

Candidates should poaaeaa a good University
Degree In any of Ihe fotioweng dlsckrilnae;

Humanities, Law or Social Sciences- In addition he
should have e po9l qualification administrative
expananoe of at least ten years In a senior
admlntalmtlvo position In a Unlverelty or similar
Institution.

Duties
' The successful candidate wIB be responsible to the
Qreotor of the National Eye Centre tor the planning
of the Ophthalmic Postgraduate Medical School
which la the Academic Division of the National Eye
Centre and tor the administration of the School when
ttbeepmea operational.
Ha wll also be concerned with the development
programme of the Natiorwl Eye Centra baaed on a
master plan which wfl soon be ready lor

knptonwntation. He will liaise with the associated
OpWtdmte Teaching HoBpttal. Federal UpNerallfeB
wfm Medical Schools and . the appropriate Federal
Bjjd State Ministries.

.

ine tint intake ot postgraduate etudenta In the
Medical School w9 take place In 1803.

Salary

hi 4.2E3-1 s.ooo per annum, fit -1.28 Nhlra)

Conditions of Service

The contract will be tor two years Initially. The
appointee to entitled to centre ct addition of 25% of

hie basic salary, part-furnished residential

accommodation at rental not exceeding N300 per

annum or housing allowance In lieu, air passages for

himself end family (wife and up to five children not

above 18 yeare ol age) on appointment, approved

overseas loave/termlnaBon. Four weeks paid leave

per year with a further four weeka paid leave on
completion, free madlcal/dental service, an official

car or a transport allowance.

Method of Application

Six typewritten ooptoa of curriculum vttee stating tofl

name, date and place of birth, currant postal address

and telephone number, nationality, marital alatua,

number and ages of chldnen. academic and

professional qualifications with Institutions and

dates, post held and dates, date of availability If

found appolntabto, namea and addressee of three

referees. Apollcente should request their reteram to

forward confidential reports to:

The Director

Nigerian Unhrerettlea Office

180 Tottenham Court Road
London W1P BLE • "

.

to whom oppScattons should be sent not later than

8th March, 1682 and from whom further intoipiattoh

may be obtained.

University: of Calabar; Calabar, Algeria

ApfMwltone
. are invited from suitably qualified

:

^toWatM tar the post of Professor and Head of the

“ftenmehtol Geography and Regional Planning fn
|lhe University of Calabar, Calabar, Nigeria.

. ,
'^Hftoallona:

1

£
an®“te8 . should hava a PM>-

.

degree In

“OBtoPhy oria bognate discipline and should be
• • •scholars with creditable record of

puwkjationei and an active Inlereet In administration
“w supervision of higher degree students will be an

!5-
a
2
B0fl

l
Jh»

i
successful candidate wtil be

’ Vjljtoactad. to- proVipe • effective leadership, and
. .S^fofotiDapArlmenl.

hae a complement ol 13 senior

.• V 9,bl whom have Ph.D. degrees and
experience Ip lecturing and .research.

.'!! are cumsntly offerecl for thaJ3.S&
’

‘nff1 ' fo Geography and .'Regional

i
^Postgraduate .programmea tepcSrtg lo

r^-M-rhlL end Ph.D: degrees are also, offered,

to -the Faculty of Sootal 8denpes. ihe

• -T
paftrnwM ites a airortg eocto-economio locus el

;

---’b2JS2L''^
wu

R*
1 between the phyetoal

i . .-SSSr??' fiho-wtelrohinantal, edandats In the
•,

•

i
i ,

PawW or,Science are being strengthened.

Conditions of 9ervlce

Appointments may be permanent or tar expatriates
;

on renewable contract terms, wfih an additional 26%

ol basic salary. Designation tar Nigerian. Expatriate

Supplementation Scheme possible In certain

dfedptines at Senior Lecturer leva) and dwj.,-,.

Part-tumWied accommodation at B'A% of salary to

a maximum of .N300'p.a. or rent allowance In lieu.

Passages for oandkfale, wile end up to,five children

at beginning and end rf' coniraet. Car baste

Allowance of N540 p.a. •

.

- j-ry

Grade Level U8S 15 NHifllMBiOOO.p.a.
'

Mathod Of Application . .
'

. =

Canddatee should forward .theft appllcattona

together with detailed curriputam vitae to abtco^M
_

. !.The Olractor •
'

•
• Nigerian UNyareNtte Office • •

:
,

J
:,

180 Tottenham Couq Road/London v/fP 0L6
^

to jiiftom appOftotiona sticuW be
tent by,16th March.

'iB82,- •. • \ ; /

UNIVERSITY OF ZAMBIA
(Ndola Campus)

Applications are Invited for the foliowing posts in the School of

Architecture and Planning! <

a. SENIOR LECTURERAND 2 LECTURERS IN

ARCHITECTURE

b. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER (Architect/

Planner) IN URBAN AND REGIONAL
PLANNING

.

C. SENIOR LECTURERAND LECTURER IN

BUILDING ECONOMICS

d. SENIOR LECTURER IN LAND ECONOMICS

Applicants resident In UK should also send 1 copy to th«
Committee for International Cooperation In Higher
Education, The British Council, Higher Education Division.;

10 Spring Gardens, London, SW1A 2BN. Further details am
available from either address.
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TIIE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Universities

continued

university
coLLege oF
Swansea

Chair of Development
Policy and Planning

TtwCouncil ol IheCoflage invftei

Bppiteuton* irorTi untata^qualified

candid*ImfotjppoJntnwnt as
PrafviiOf of DavMjMiwnt Po4k/
nd Planning, and Dirac tar (lot fro

ywt mB»frit an lance) ofme
Cantn tot Developmem Studios.

CanfdMwihouca baecanomfelfor
•oeutwanMa withstrong

tnterfiKtplinwy a nd appliedHiram
m overseas Muetopmani and
teserilng, raioanfi ondarcontutrsney
ovperfinos hone or mot# ThWWorld
countries. Outifendng eamMatH'with
otafquaMeaflanswf l be ootuUerod.

PurttHMpattlctiiii mayba obtained
IwnllMundarefentd, Uidvontty
Collags of Swansea, Singleton
PaHi.Saianaaa, BUIPP.tawfwm •

pplieailoni { IS coptea should be
(MurMd by JiffMuch. 1953

Anew In Davlea
Reg 111 re r
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DURHAM
UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT Ol
OEOCiRAPlIY

Jiulf It i-iilon-il F hi |<I nr*
ilin ill ilnrflnp In lht< UK.
loin-ill willi purl I nil nr
ri-l I'rniK a In
Ihn "ciirnnrdi

roll- iif
liir'".

A ppl I l iiMciiih nrn I livll ml
from I miillilnlnn wllli if*
nliuri li hi, pnrli-m * prefi-r-
nlili- In roqlc.iiiil i-i tjlliimfr
'fininii- nr Indusl rlu I l-irn-
Mini fur nn SSIIC iuiulori
MLSLAUfll FELLOWSHIP
I i-Mfililn I nr lwi< vii m-S
rrinii I Mm I H8 it or iii
hucjii -i*. ii, i-,*! lli 1

1

, in work
ml II pru I nr I il I ri-r t i-ll Ii V
A. II. Tiiwiiiollll.

I 1 1 1 ii I Milnry ill th(-
raiuin £60 70 — 17 700 l>.a.

A ppl I i.'ii I lulls (,1 ( opium
liumlmi tlirnn rnlrmn
nlinilld lit- hp ii t bv IS
Mm-ih 1 082 li> kl»i Ran-
islrar. k> luni n Lnfiornlnr-
l"». .‘•tjuili lluuil. IHirluiin
Dll I 3LE, from whom
riirihi-r narili iilurn may Lr
oOLiiIiipU. Ill

ESSEX
UNIVERSITY OP

LEC TURER IN TiltDEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMIC!*

Al>|ilif iiilntiH lire liitllxil
I "t I lln I*un ul Lin « ii l-i-r III
die I )i-|ini-| ini-ill ur Fit •(>-
lli N s Irtini I f»i lolinr 1982.
Snlurv stain 1(1.070 —
£12.860. Thit noil In iipun
t» rnnil I ilntns whom lu-
ti-riiHth nrr- Iri uny urea of
tlieori'llinl nr uppliruJ i-iii-
nutiili-a.

Aiiplli-nlliiiiH Oiliie
iiiiioni. lii i-liiftllnri ii t-urrl-

i ilium I’iliui and Ilin iiamnn
ind ikIiI rnnsnn nl i wu rn -

femes, sliould rcui-ti the
H«,»l»H-nr ( AIS/| .IS/TtlEfll.
lillivni'nll v uf Ennr-K.

f
;'l ..;.l
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djvrjirndcl oAtbu’
0
v»(iol 'arn!

•
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mdii W Vfi tarod l darrtireu

.
‘/diDillon dtiloch « r Me|- .

’jddl ^ Wrlh w Cnrmtrvdd!
' IP-ftiddfa siairini. Coiee

.Hsriaa“i

exktbr -.
.

Wlvnnliiin Park. C.'iiUIibh-mr «:o»l .AMO. Inin whom
further inii-lli nlurs mav In-
oiiiulni’d ii >- lAih Mari fi
1 482. HI

ESSEX
HN1VERHITY OF

CHAIR IN ECONOMICS
ADulli-uilunR are Invited

Inr a Cliulr In Erononilrs tn
bn flllert In any area of
tlif-nrntli ul or djinlloJ ctaiia-
tlIra frnni I October 1082
or an wioii us hush I bln thorr-
tilti'r.

rX millcm hint 112 (.IJPlllA
I'lruw-i liuiurilnti i urrliulum
vltun and nmni-t anil ail(lr»»-
srn nt tliri-p refni-tma should
rijiiili Min Hei.lHlrui-.IC.V7/
THE. SI. Uiilvorsfly or Ehh«k.
Wlvmitiui, I’urk. Cuirhealer
f-IM SM3 Irum wlinni lurlh-
nr purl Ii ulnrs muv bn
i.lilulnnil bv 12 Man h 1&B3.

UNIVERSITY OF THESOUTH PACIFIC
lliutloim ar

of lllls PPM
Mm at both dn-

loundallon levnla.
^"pdlrtntrH should have a
PhlJ In Phydri or nqulvqlnnt
puit areduiitc nupurlirra and
S™ r?i> "npnrtlwi inonn or the lallowlnn flelila
environmental physics.
lonoHpiirrlt phvsli-s. lhr phi-
(tliis ol materlDla, the allysirs
of re nnwu bln nnoray re-noun ra.

, .
HSlVy F20.902 -

H'< W HI aterllnri *
FS1.651. Thn University liar*

? RMtnbrr ur ponltiona
wllhln Its nstalilIslimnn t |orwlHrh i hr British Oovarn-
rannt provides aunplomnnta- ’

pavmonlB. The present
2° "'Tf’ bon offis“N “ffdraa on latBLfnrmaund londltluns only. Oraiui-

Jv* appointmeni allowance:
SSi'SSSlL. part-njritlahrd
i^ i?l'

,,“d<
!
tlon: ellowunre

.

in Hell Ol superannuation;.
1 rbuswebi b ran-

; He tailed appliratlon* t«cuplesl. Includlnq a currlru- ’

iejawr“pri..y,;!
v
v'j!

,YS1168. Suva. Fill, to arrive
Pg- IICfr t Inin 26 . March
?

3-ApplKanla ree|denl |n •

IO Jn* Coiyinificaa far IvuatpCiMpuraHon • In

' sSTmT-m lir,,,*X delulla • ore

SdSVSEJ" : •

irom "l,,
,
i
rr

- KENYA
.

KENYATTA UNIVERSITY
COLLECJE

JAMAICA
UNIVERSITY OF TIIE

WEST INDIES

AppllcelloilP . err Invited
lur thn pnpts if RESEARCH
FELLOW onrt JUNIOR RE-
SEARCtl FELLOW III III*

Rnniunal Prujiromme of
Mniimnrv Studlna. Inslltiite
ul Snilol and EtuiiMink [*'-

Boiu-Lh. Tim Diinuliilmmit
will lie lor o poriocl ul two
volirft. ThO 0|i|M.lnlnii3 will
Up etpiKlnl in work III th»
nrniiH of fliiHiKlal irurrmc-
tllntUin Hiiludliiii « ummnrrlul
flank upcratlmip and Flnlun-n

of Pnyinonis and trail"
Jinnlvaln. and muv be re-
oulreil to wurk In oiiu ur
muni nionihrr cuinilrlns uf
thn Caribbean Community.
fliUarv hi nice: Rnaenri-h Fol-
low JS IS.090 - 20.049 pa.
Junior nepranh Fellow JJ
15.303 — 14.088 pu. (£
Htnrllnp — .IS 3.55) FSSU.
Study and Trevol Grnnl. Un-
furnished uccomniodiitlull or
tiouslne nllownnre.

I intuited unpllcaHonn >3
i -orient. Jnrliidlnii a rurrlru-
Iijiii vjiao and namliiii 3 ro-
Fni-nnn. ahould b>: sent na
noon os puaalble to the Rep-
Intrar. UnUandly of tho
VVosi indink. Menu. Klnns-
tan 7. J mini l>-a. Applicant"
i nutdent In UK Mionld also
eenil I copy to tho Commit-
tee for [niarnatloonl Coop-
erutlan In Hlnher Educuflon.
The Drltlsh Council. Hlaher
EdurntJon nl vision . 1 0
Nprlnq Gurdeii-i, London.
Stir I A kllN. Fnriher detail"
Hi - nvnirnlili- from eltlinr
tidilrnas. H

I

JAMAICA
UNIVERSITY OF THEWEST INDIES

Application* ara iilvltad
Tor the fallowing dams In
Hie Department uf Zuolony:*

1 . Lonhirerv/AanlHlunt Lor*
Hirant.

2. Senior Lecinrer/Locturer/
An-slalnnl Loiturar In Marine
Itlolufiy. Tho appointee will
be exported to assist in the
Uuvnlapinonl of oruiirummea
nr renaarch and teachlnn In
murhio blolaqy und to
undertaka some aennrel
tnuthlna in Zaolapy. Duties
to bn nanumed as noon us
posaible,

Malory sralaa: Senior Lec-
turer J« - IT. 748 - 21.717
pu. Lorturer JS 13.090 -
90.049 pa. Asilatant Lectur-
nr JS 13.308 - 14,088 na.

WlirUlBv"J? «5;l
Circuit. Unfurnished orcom-
inodatlun or houilnq alio-
wunrn.

Detailed application* 12
< ooleel, includlnfl a rurrlcu*
lum vltan and namlna 3 re-
fn re es. should ba sent BB
'iiPii un puialbto to the Rea-

WeaV*' lndloi'
BI
Mono. ° Klnns”

^.d2n. WE?-.h«CO
nWS

sand 1 copy to the Commit*,
tne ror International coop*
nrulion In Hlniier Education.

Education'^ WL.H,"h
f5

itv'iA
1 IjKtehJWfBi

are uvallubin from either
ndrirrsN. H ]
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.
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la expreted to continue t£shape and teach undararadu
ate ss Well as (proiectod
JCSJUfi* oonrjeai 1

1

e/she wllnieo be as parted to lead In
__g_JilrJh.

l3r development ofrraatrch In the area »( ri...
irqnlcB/Mdterlais
IndiMtrlsI experience *...

3* IfSjf
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LIVERPOOL
UNIVERSITY OF

5CHOOL OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND
RECREATION

Appl iCBt Iona are Invited
for posts of Lecturer and
Lecturer (Special Appoint-
ment) to contribute to

(li Hip scientific uspucts of
physical h

(

filiation at poei-
iiratlnaie level (Blo-
npclisnlrn nr Malar Skill or
l•llysIuln(lVl:

(III prurtknl aspoi-is or
the Fos Inradlintp Certificate
In Edin atlon particularly in
the areas uf Cuines Outdoor
Education or Swlmmlnw.

(Ill) Heneorcli In nepecis
of Human Performance-.

initial eulary w-illiln thn
i-eufiD £6,070 — £6.880 p.a.
The post of Locturar le on n
Hcnle rtslnn to £12.860 p.n.

TIip posts ure tonahlu
from 1st Octobor. 1983.

celvad an soon se possible by
The ftentitrar, The l hi Ivor-
Hlty. P. O. Box 147, Liver-
pool. L69 3 BE. from wham
further particular* ntny be
obtained. Quote Rpf: R V/
943/THEB. HI

NEW ZEALAND
PALMERSTON NORTH
MASSEY UNIVERSITY'

SENIOR LECTURERS/
LECTURERS -

ACCOUNTING A FINANCE
Applications are sounht

from suitably qualified per-
sons with Interests In one or
more of the followlnu oreasi
Introductory accountlnn,
business finance, financial
accounting, government
accountlnn. mananerlal
uciountlna. and/or taxation
(law and practice!.

Applicants ahould hold an
advanced degree, and pro-
fessional experience would
be nn advantage.

Appointee* will engage in
teaching and research as
part of the multidisciplinary
Faculty of Business Studios.
Opportunities exist for
academic stafr to contribute
to the activities of unite
closely associated with the
Faculty, such as the Bualnesa
Computer Systema Research
Centra, ana the Manage-
ment. Education and De*
velopment Centre.

NtfWter— W3.4-WSEF
SSVY&las - L

*
e
2
c
3'.i»

r
2
0
5

(under revlow). For an ex-
ceptional applicant appoint-
ment may be made nt a high-
er level tSontor Lecturer ex-
tended scale or Reader).

. specific requests for In-
formation on the Accounting
“nd Finance programmes In
the Unlvereftv In relation to
these vacnncles ahould be
dlrectsd to Proreaeor C. T.Heexlewood. Heed of De-
partment or Accounting and
Finance. In the University,

..Further details of the can-
dltlons of appointment may
be obtained from the Asso-
cletlon of Commonwealth
Universities fAppte. 1 36
S.^’{

,Snor.rS<,l,"r^- LondonWCiH 0PF, or the Registrar
of the University.

uKlS** pguaro, London
« a t IJrdve^alty

.* R°B,"trQr

’! m on
ai

OXFORD
KEBLE COLLEGE

Senior Scholoralilpa

.h7A'.5SV.VU,.,SKKteopen to women and m*n.
1 OctoberIBM foe up - to three

y .TWO or the Scho-
larships are open, one
carrying a preference for
those graduating from
elsewhere than Oxford,end one Is conrined tocurrant members of the
college. In swarding one
of the open Scholarships,
proforende wTfl be given'
to those not graduating
until the summer of 1982.Membora or other Oxford
colleges are. not pllnlbie.The maxlmurti value of the
8chal areflip will be £ l so S'year, with limited dlnlhe
r.lghte at High Table. w

address.

F
}*,
rt,!er particulars and

*CPJ|SVJ°( form* may beObtained from the Bocret-
9r» to the Tutor forOrgduetea- to whom bo-
before IT fylerch. HI

’ SWAZILAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEQB OF

NEW ZEALAND
THE UNIVERSITY OF

AUCKLAND
P8YCHOLODY - SENIOR

LECTURESHIP
Applicants in ii s i Iibvii ii

f
iostgraduute niiulH lent lon
ii Cll nlcnl Psyr lioloiiy iinil

have proven rcai-iii'i'li (il)ll-

Ity und some i lliili-ul in-
perlniii-c. Prlmurv ri-simn-
slblllty will lie the uruu-
nlsetlon ul a thru<‘ yciu-
post (iradimt i-ourar In
Clinical PHyciioltiiiy. C-im-
nioiicliig hii I ii rv will lm
within »lm . range
NZS24.HO — S27.58D pur
annum.

Cundlllous uf Appm ill

-

ment and Mi-thud (if Ap-
pllcutlun ure u viillnlili-
from I ho Asslstunl It ril-
ls true ( Acuilnmli Appoint-
liioitts). I'lilvrrkllv ol An-
iklmid. Private Iinil. Am-k-
I <l lltl . Nnw ZkuIiiikI or
from the AsKOcInt lull of
Cumnionwbiiltli tin I vnrsl-
t |na i Appts. ). 36 (ioi-iloii
Square. London WCIH
OPF. Applli-iitlaiis. Ill

arcordioice with 'Method
of A ppl lea tluu' shun III lix

forwarded us soon us

S
ossiblc but not Intnr than
1 March 1982. Ill

OXFORD
ST. HUGH'S CQLLEqe

Ellllllah Liters*. »Eimr.sh"
I 8^0 ). ThtJ BppQinlividni ^run from 1 October ISgfH
S.*w3SK.{I'*ai!

!^,TBUciK2?3
ssw. — “ — a

KjrjsassaaSa
vrn/'ten b

rear£
nirr» .Kaia.

Polytechnics

rfO) PLYMOUTH T
POLYTECHNIC

]

FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY

Department of Mechanical
Engineering

READER
Salary: £11,298-El 4,238

(Payaward pending)
Applications are Invited from persons with a strong research and
development record, Interests In a branch of Protifuctlon

Engineering or Mechanical Engineering, preferably related to

designand/orcomputer applications, appropriate Industrial or

professional experience.
Tbe Readerwillbe required to develop hisown research
programme, co-ordinate the research activities ofthe
Department and contribute to the honoursdegree level teaching.

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER II

Salary: £6,462-212,141
(Pay award pending)

(Level of appointmentand starting salarydependent upon

Applicants 9hould have Industrial experience and Interests In

teaohing and research in thermo-fluids, energy engineering

dynamics, tribologyorsystems A hlgherdegree la desirable. ,

Application forma to be relumed by Friday 2oth Maroh 1982can

be obtained with further particulars from the Personnel Officer.

L. Dmka O-cua, Plymouth. Devon. QAA

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC
Applications ara Invited for the following permanent posts.

School ofHoepllalHy ManagementandHome
Economics

LECTURER II IN FOODANDACCOMMODATION
ADMINISTRATION
vwiwiuhwd usual uo yi auuaiua 11

1

wumi 1000 7 i,,Je

and Catering Studies, preferably with relevant postflrsmw

qualiHoatk>n8 orreaearch/conaultanoy experience, orga»

Industrial experience.

The teaohing requirement will be In Law Studies, *

.

Management, Accounts and Financial Control to
u

undergraduatee and poetgraduates reading for Hct«i

,

C^ermg and Institutional Management qudlflcaftms ano

Honours undergraduates In Home Economica.
-

•

,

8choo I of Mechanloal and Production EngfncMW^
LECTURER || IN PRODUCTION SYSTEMS MODEUJNO

Applicationsare invited IrompBreonewith higheoadorw^

qUalifloatloriB to laarh thafthnvn sublect to HOrtOUrBUBlf**

;

' t v*. • t f«r,yin»iwe; ;• ; •

Apill Iratl oil* • urn

idvortisomBrit wiYr bV'caosi?.
uhiyui^ity collcob of H Applicationsare invited IrompBrsonBwith

pFlca?lona°
nfl Vv,,h now «P; : . Applications at» . InvUaH qUalifloatlonS tO iBBCh theabOVB subject (0IWOU^1^!^cation*,. rti,

. [ff J^&« ĥ
cruF*» .. H evel and to contribute to the developmentofan MSottM**

siuulid* 'hoMs M*Srdl*^**M
.

-
.
In Production Engineering. For Informal dlaouMton

pltig»
should hold a Master's or.

;^ conlaot Heed ofSohool, OrR E Schofield, Tel:
06324627U

SalarySoa|e:£fl462-£10,431
MILTON KEYNB8 .

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
.

tronjra. Thera h strono

Iwl, lb inn .

t»U*
'

d|4ni. :

Trusi

*-v*l^.1

(twuipr.li

A W",Tr _ urtinn

wll

r ?«;*«

m. ijCsi

KjL.ni’L.'iir

Mtroft,yAl«iW; TI»4S»*'atK,iiTJ r
1*5 ijni|tmi][i off 1 .x
nlBiania),. Unlvcrtliy

PWiit ntavjcb ohiajrtrtf. . bv 5
«f' gunte

eSBiaaaa;f/jS's.,-,, ,

,

:
: ii

o»V* h«;BOUf .

paiary Soale:E046Z-£1 0,431
Detallefrom:ThaServlce Officer, Leeds
Calveriey Street, Leeds LSI SHE- Tel:0632 462355.

aom
Date;5 March 1982. Pteass enclose e,a.e.

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE POLYTECHNIC
;

:

.r?PuJ*y of.Business and Management
;

HEAD OFSCHOOLOF ^ tun
MATHEMATICa, STATISTICS AND

’B&Pfftrj! ”P4ble from 1 September, 1982. ^ .^
F«w* of Department Grade V:.£l3^lW

^ ^'caHon form, rmumaWe by 6 M®^
’ ^

&

24̂ r telephone pnawerlng
' 6

-
stamped addressed erwgope

^i^~?6Li9^l0er' Nevlrcaatle upon Tyne
fkjoe, Newwatte upon Tvne NE1 flp' -

.^

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 19.2.82

Polytechnics continued Colleges of Higher Education

Deputy Director
Applications are invited for the post of Deputy
Director of the Polytechnic. The pc^t will be
available from 1 May 1982.

Salary - Vice-Principal Group II:

currently £21,084 plus £213 local weighting.

Application forma and further details from
the Clerk to the Governing Body, The
Hatfield Polytechnic, PO Box 109, Collage
Lane, Hatfield, Herts ALIO OAB, or from tne
Polytechnic Staffing Office - Hatfield 88100
ext 309.

Please quote reference 479.

fUr Closing date 12 March 1982.THE Closing date 12 A

HATFIELD ^
POLYTECHNIC

8RIGHT0N POLYTECHNIC

Department

of Electrical and

Electronic Engineering

LECTURER IK/SENIOR

LECTURER IN .

DIGITAL ELECTRONIC !

SYSTEMS
To leech and further develop Ihe

areal of digital electronlea/mfc-

roproceesor systems up to 8Sc
Honours level, which have a high

priority In Ihe Department. It will

also be expected that the person
appointed will make a substantial

cohlitbutlon to the Readei'a re-

search group, which Is currently

engaged on ma|or Industrial pro-

jects concerning Ihe application

ol microproceeaor/mlcrocompu-
ler systema to electricity distribu-

tion systems. Experience In in-

dustry In relevant areaa and/or

research la important A higher
degree la of advantage, though
not essential.

Salary.- Lecturer II - £6,462 -
£10,431
Senior Lecturer -
£9,624 - £12.141

For lurther details and applica-
tion forms please contact the
Deputy Head of Personnel,
Brighton Polytechnic, Moulae-
coomfa, Brighton, BN2 4AT. Tel:
Brighton 693656 EXT. 2637.

Closing date B March 1982.

TEACHING COMPANY
A8S0CIATE

POWER ELECTRONICS &
MICROPROCESSORS
Pjhtwiinlc ol Wslae In gtsoda-

I
B«*-Ck*WBon Intemaflonal

I
O^Yrt, have ertabUihgd

ir-
Gt

«5S*.Tha Peiytichnla
Pwvfypridd, mu aiginor*

rtmfUvch IMf

The/^7
i polytechnic
:\J- QfWales
r =' OXPORIi % ..

i;
'. PCrt-YTECfljNIC

':i
-

;

r^L
P?l^E^°DEIW

': -axpacted to
1 jiackRy0^ contribution

, * Sterfn tha
1 roaaarch

NORTH
STAFFORDSHIRE

POLVTECHN1C
MADELEl' SCHOOL OK
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SENIOR LECTURER IN

EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY -
SEPTEMBER 1982

A highly nuullMixl und ox-
narloncaU nernnii (a rottulrait
lo load. Co-orrilnato and de-
velop (ho tuuchliifl of thn
gyloiitlllc aapacii. uf human
porrormoitco on nil courxn*
wltliin thn dnparunont. atul
10 Inmale rntoareli nro-
qranimcH ill axarclsn pliy-
xlolagy.

Application . forma and
rurihor parllrulara arn
obtainable irom ilia pardon-
nnl officer. North Slutford-
ahlra Folytachnlr. Collntin
Road, Slolca on Trnnl ST4
2DE. Telephone: Stoke on
Trent (07B2l 45631. Ext

Clodlng dute: 5th March
1982.

PRESTON
POLYTECHNIC

WSBflbhffilWW
ENGINCEFUNfllHEA I) Ot
coM,

iafiw<att
,
.a
and

Apullcntlona nro Invitoil
ror the above poal.

,,mr WEtsV
Closing Date: IBili

March 1982

Application forma and
further details. quoting
rerornnen AA/54 from 1(110

P
orsonnal orricor. Proston
olyterhnlr. corporation

Colleges

of Technology

CRANFIELD'
SCHOOL Of

Appliaailona would be
welcomed Train eandldato*

for

LECTUR E8HIP8J n ( h

a

APPL]gWpERG'

BOLTON
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

Bolton Institute of

Higher Education

Vice Principal
Applications are Invited for the above post In this new Institution

tobe formed in September 1982by the merger at Bolton
Institute ofTechnology and Bolton Collage of Education
(Technical). Bolton Instituted Higher Education will operate a
wide range of postgraduate, degree and higher diploma
courses. Candidates should havewide managerial experience
at Head oi Department level or equivalent. A background In

technology and/or teacher training in the F.E. Sector would be
an advantage.

Salary: Burnham Grade 8, £17,826-£1B,B82 p.a.

Application forms and lurther details obtainable from tfia

Director of Eduoatlon, P.0. Box 83, Paderborn House,
Civic Centre, Bolton BL1 1JW quotingref. Ad(JHF) (Tel:

Bolton 2231 1 , Ext. 523). Closing date 5 March, 1 9B2.

iftrvx the Collegefj ofRipon&York

wffljBB Stjohn

APPOINTMENTOF LECTURER GRADE II

(LANGUAGE STUDIES)

nUfJIIUDUVINiWV IliVIWV Will l*VII VjUWmiVY |1 (V>|«-|«* ovimvm

abovenamed post in this Church of England Voluntary College of

Higher Education ( 1 700man end women) which offers courses

vafldated by the University of Leeds. The appointment will bs at an
appropriate pointon the Lecturer Grade II seals (E6.462-E1 0,43 1 ).

Applicants ahould be well quatifled In Linguistics, and experienced In the

leaching of English asa foreign orsecond language, The successful
candidate willshare In the teaching ofarange ofUnguleUcscouraes,

with special responsibility for courses relating toTEFL/TESL, ESP
methodologyand materials design. The appointmentwill, In the first

place, bemade In terms ofa one-year contract from 1 el September,

1882-31 at August. 1983.

forms mayba obtained from the
York St. John, Lord Mayor'sWalk, York
brma should ba relumed to arrive not

1982.

Roehampton
Southlands

If Institute
w“

PrarBranca 'will ba nlvan
to thoae with «n Intaraat
in one (or more) ol tho
following:

1. Industrial
„
Reaporch

nd Development; a. con-
trol or Energy ayatemgj.a.
Building Technoloqy . 4.
Boiler end . Furnace Tech*
nology: fl. Total Energy
eyatema/CHP.'

The persona appointed
wifi M expocted to take g
leading role in PO“‘0r“^\l :
ate education tn their Held
of interest.

'Salarlea . will Ua- ,ln

sraivm
w?lA" reloJe t’io'n oKSonJoJ.

For further delslls end

isasa?w<

TNmrvMui nxt.w?™

HAMPSHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

M,DH?y^N%tfe
L
cr?'

OF

VICE PRINCIPAL
Applications srs Invltad

note° ."ft
fiaptembor .l 983. ,, V.

Salary: Bnrnhertt
,

: V|B
,

0

principal a roup. .
;

^ssi^srsT}-^,
EduChtlbn' bfMper. The

Courses ottered by the Roehampton Instiluta ot Higher EAicalton

are tn combined studies leedtog to urihranfty Aral and Wflhef

degrees. The institute now uBeks to make the toflowtng appotobnanl

in the Department of Business Studee with affect from 1st

September. 1962 or earltef H possible.

LII/SL IN MANPOWER STUDIES

Required to teach undergraduate ooureas In organisational

behaviour and personnel management Applicants should ba

graduates preferably with a higher degree In a relevant Subject area

andtot InckisWal experience.

Salary: £B,462-£12.U1 plus London ABowanca £769.

Anther particulars and application hums may be obtained from:

R. A Fennell, Assistant Secretary. Hwbampton initrtute of

Higher Education, Rloherdsqn Burfdlng, Dlgby ^tuart Collage,

Reahemptofi Una, Lomfort 8W15 SPH.

dosing date for applications: Friday 12 Maroh, 1W2-

• HARROW COLLEGE OF HIGHEH EDUCATION

'

. Northwlck Park, HkrfOW HA1 3TP

- FACULTY OP ART AND PHOTOGRAPHY

SCHOOL OF ART

Principal Lecturer

in Fashion

:
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CANTERBURY
cHiusr ciiuHcn

COLLEGE OF HIGHER
rillfCATIUN

A lull leal Iona arn In vlt«d
foi l(ii< |ii»t ur l.celitnir 11 /
Hniilui- l.ui'lurnr in EDUCA-
TION, with spnrlal rornrani n
to LIIIIL’AI IONAI. BflOAn-
f.'ASTlNri. (Jniidlrinlr* will
Lin n-qiilri-d to t niirii to liou-
uiiri ilnnrru luvni in butli
urn ns with the uumlbliiY ot
N-illit- iciinrlbii t lull In Hie nA
< unrsp In Haiilri. Klim and
Talnvlxiuil Studies Froloi-
nlunal lnvulvcmunt In ndnea-
(Icinol tirundcnntJng !•* es*en-
tlul and in-di 1

1

ml production
nx ncrlii nre, nariicularly In
radio would be nn nilvan-

_ In aU-lldon to tlia BA In
Rudln. ruin ami ToIdvIhIoiiM iidlrt with &duc:utli,nal
Droadt listing. (Iir, . col lone
of fora olliar nA and liSr do-
iirobB. tlia DEd difurao.
rOCE. advanced Diplomas
mid hiflher denrnnn.

Salary: Lovuirrr ll/9onlwr
Li-rturnr £6.462 — CIS. 14 1

Fur flirtbiir dotal Is lili-unu
write lo Mrs Juan Long.
College Siu-rnuirv, to wliom
applications nliouid ba nant
mil la\«r Hum Mnndgjr B
March. 1IOOROD

Librarians

HHEFFIE1.D
UNIVF.nSITY CJk

TIIL LimtAKY
AppllraduilN are Invliiid

Irum sullublv quullllnd
urudinilus Ttir ( 111 - pawl ufASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
I Jupiiiicsr- Siudlem lonnblii
Irum i Amu at 1982.
Klurnl Japanese iinil pro-
violin lllirarr npm Inner
urn i-ggi>ii(

I

h! -. anil ii lilulier
ilniirfii* ur ntilvn mnarrli
Intnri-aln III nmilnm
JutianiiSin atndlen arn dn-
ilialili-. Inltlril Aulnrv In
Ilin rmiud £6.07(1 — IR. ,I2A
u vrar uii Grinin IIA fur
Bnnlor Lllirurv blurt. Eh-
pnil.Kl nn- of ran (I III at (- a
up lu 31 marl bul older
rM(ldldii(«<s not prni_ludi.d

.

rMrlliidarx (rum ilin
Kf ill Hire i and hinrnliirv
CHiuKinui. Ilin Iftiivorwit v.
Shel field SID 2TN (O
W'himi ul luna <5
cii|ih,s>. «l II *1 1 1 1

1

li rnrnreiirc
iiuiulinr und liieludlng Ike
(liilllna ul llirne rnfnrnnw.
xliuu Id bn Nrn l hr 9 Man li
1982. Quutii rot: 1(670/1*1.
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Colleges of Further Education

ilea
Inner London
Education Authority

Principal
City and East London College
Applications are Invited for the post of Principal of City and
East London College In succession to Mr. R.C. Aldridge who
has been appoln tea to the Authority's Inspectorate.

The successful candidate will be appointed from
1 September 1082 or earlier If this is possible.

The College ia situated in Bunhlll Row, ECt, and in Pitfleld

Street. N 16, and there are also several smaller branches.

The College la organised in seven departmenls:-
Buslness and Secretarial, Arts, Law and Social Science,
General Education (2 departments). Applied Social Studies
and General Education, Electrical Engineering, Applied
Optics.

The College has been in the forefront of developments for

the disadvantaged and In the provision ol courses lor mature
studen Is entry lo higher education.

Applicantsshould be well quaNfied academically, possess a
sound knowledge of further and higher education together
with teaching and administrative experience at a senior level

and relevant experience In Industry or commerce.

Under Ihe provisions of Ihe Burnham(Further Education)
Report the College ia in Group 8 and the salary for the
Principal Is £13015 plus £769 London Allowance.

FurtherInformation and application forms {to bareturned by
Wednesday JOMarch 1982}may ba obtained from the
Education Officer fECVFHE4? Inner London Education
Authority, Room 257A, The County Hall, London SE1 7PEL

Administration

THE INSTITUTEOF ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGEMENT

APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF EXAMINERS FOR
THE REVISED SYLLABUS

Applications are Invftad tor appointment, or re-appointment, ot Chief
Examiners lor the Institute's qualifying tfantinatfons. subject to

condition a, appointment* wll tie made for an Initial period of three year*.'

The InsRirtB'e axairtnaiiona are held tyrice eachyear and those appointed
wll be required to set papers In time tor June 1983- Aopticanls should bewll be required to set papers in time tor June 1983. ApjXteerta
experienced In iM preparation and .meriting Of examination
professional level.

Kent BR3 1BA.

BRADFORD
UNIVERSITY OF

(

Personal

ATS ADVAttcmS ClOO
,000. Wriiun farm* oa
f. R<

r- -\K: ; .

••
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Colleges and Departments ofArt Research

EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF ART
The Governors invite Applications for the following

posts which will became vacant from 1st September,
1982.

HEAD OF SCHOOL OF DRAWING AND
PAINTING

The School of Drawing end Painting provides courses
leading to the B.A. (Painting) with Hons. Degree of

Harlot-Watt University, the M.A. (Honours) Degree in

Fine Art (In conjunction with Edinburgh University)

ends College Post-graduate Diploma Candidates will
be expected to be qualified, practising artists of repute,
with academic experience, abfe to administer a School
having over 200 full-time students.

Salary: Head of School scale, point 1 7— El 7, 1 66.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF
HUMANITIES AND COMPLEMENTARY
STUDIES

The Department providoa service lecturing to under-
graduates mainly from the Schools of Design and
Craft* Drawing end Painting and Sculpture. Humanities
endComplementary Studios forms a mandatory com-
ponent in the BA in Design, Painting and Sculpture,
with Hon* Degree Courses awarded by Heriot-Wett
University.

Candidates will be expected to be academics, appro-
priately qualified in this field, preferably with e back-
ground in the History of Arl and/or Design.

Salary: Head of School scale, poinl 1 3— £1 6,531

.

FurtherInformationandapplication formaareavailable
from.'—

The Secretary and Treasurer
EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF ART
Launston Piece, Edinburgh EH3 9DF
to whom completed applications should be returned
by IBtlf tyareh, 1

.
882 .
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LEICESTERSHIRE

P*ri tlinn Leciuror lit
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tdranina.

4IO.M per hour ' plus
oiijilance with imiltinfl ex-

Courses

« n
DIPLOMA IN 1
MANAGEMENT
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STUDIES

(EDUCATION)
Teachers and administra-
te™ with managerial re-
sponsibility are Invited to,
apply for this 2-year day :

release programme taught
at our London centre, Dun-
ran House. 5 minutes from
Slratford station (BR. and
Cenhal Line).

1

"*» Oils Journal
when asking tor furtherwhen_ asking tor Tfurther

The Reotelrar
Angljan^ Regional Manage-

,
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High Street' •
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London 615 2JB.^ 01-699 7722, Ext.
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SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER/RESEARCH ASSISTANT
The IFS Is an Independent research organisation undertaking
policy orientated research In microeconomics. It would like to add
anolhBr Senior Research Officer to Its existing research staff of
efghi. The successful candidate will have a capacity for high
quality economics research, a facility for communicating
effectively to a broad audience and the willingness to take
responsibility for project work. An appointee may come on
secondment. Salary around £1 1 ,000 p.a. There Js also a position
for a new graduate to work as a research assistant. Salary
around £6,000 p.a.

Applicants should writs to the Director,
Mr J A Kay at The Institute for Fiscal Studies,

1/2 Caatle Lane, London, SW1E 6DR by March 12th.

JERUSALEM
BRITISH SCHOOL OFARCHAEOLOGY

HIHTORICV^BESEARCH

Thu School la romp let

-

Inn ii survey of Ayyiibld
and Mum Ink bulletin,m In
Jernaalnni mid aeaks a re-
souri-h hlatorlan to uaaam-
bln material from the Ara-
bic sources, published and
manuscript. and to writeon tho history of the
prtrloda.
The Follow will be

bnaeil In Jerusalem, nnd
provision is matin forHtudylnq amircoa elae-
vvtiern. I'lte iippalntninnl Is
r‘T two years. Rnnt free
arrum inn elation m theSchool, with aood fnrlll-
ttee und Inonponslva
meals. Koenarch budnat
Ini-ludas travnl.
Halnry £4 lio pnr unniim

Applliiullons to the
Asslalant Socrotary
n. A.B.A.J.. 25 Wand a llllnud, London. WI2 9RS

1110

WARWICK
UNIVERSITY OF

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE -
HOC10LOOY

nl7° .work on un SSHC/
IJHSS funded study of eousl
opporiunltlDS for wdmen ln
"J"rr,n" ,he NHB. with ape-
1 lot rrrnrenire to nuralna anti
"'mliilalrnllnn. CandldutM
sliuuld hold a flood Jionoura
dniirca In iha aorlnl acloniea
«2t?i

p™v
,
loUB fluidwork nx-

SR k^w^d^-r^on^Trmore or tho Fol lowlnqi oraa-
“nalyals. actionrcniirrh, women's studies.The nppalnlmont will bn for

J,rlc? ,hr®«? months
posilblo.

1 b0'"n *DOM “»
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5 ',

.
l“ ,'»’ up to CS.I05 p.a.

KSS“B5, WS
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NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

UNIVERSITY OF
MARINE TECHNOLOGY
TEMPORARY RESEARCHASSOCIATES
. Applliutinns are Invited
from eultuhlv nualirind
nruduutaa. prufnniblv with
rennnrrli axporlnmn, for
tour vacant RnsnurL'Il
ABBqclainnhipn on thn
Murine Tech no logy Re-
search Pruqrummn at the
Newcastle Centra. The rn-
soarch pragrainmn, Tunded
by the Marina Tmlinulany
Olractorate or thn Hclnnca
Und Enalnserinn Rnnaarch
Council is comprised of nnumber or Indlvlilunl pro-
lucts. and the current
vacancies urn us follows:

Post I : For one vunr towork un utldnd resistance
or sliullow rioallnu bodies
duo to waves.

Post B: .For one year towork an the Interaction of
flnltn-amplltude waves
crossing ubllciuelv.

Post 3: For two years
5??

r
,.
w

.

orF °P time-domain
alaltal simulation or wave
Induced motions.

Post 4: For two ynurs
to work on the develop-maot or a lilflher-orderboundary alemant Duld
structure Intarnrtlon
analysis.

All posts are In Iho De-
p“r\m«nt or Naial
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Holidays and Accommodation

"ST,v«SkP«l Hudson Valley. ACAB./PROF. People Nnw

SULTANATE&
OFOMAN Str
ROYALGUARD^y^P
BOYS TECHNICAL/*^
SCHOOL

POSTREF. 0/W
behalforthe Royal Guard RoysTechnical School. The Schoolb
reside]rial andcurrcmJy uccumnuxiaies 160 pupQa incbnu fion, V«,
i(ll-|2ynn}lo Year 8(19-20ynn). h hasaBtafforta, lOofwiBm
are British.

OmUKuaic for a2 year period rocommcnK September 19U(jnoii.
7)and January 1983 (post 8)and are renewable.

Post 1 Primary Englishand Mathematics

Yearsl&2
Teachers Certificate withTEFL qualification«
experiencewith second language teaching.

Experience in primary or early middle (chad
education advantageous.

Posts2&3 English Language Years3*8
Teachera Certificate withTEFLqualiflotioa
essential . Ovencas experience aad experience
with BSPpreferred.

Post4 Mathematics (GCE Cambridge TEC
Level I & II) Years 4,S&6

TeachersCertificate and experiencein senaduy
or further education.

Post 5 Engineering Science(TEC Level I)

Years6&7
Relevant degree and leachingexperience.

Post6 LightCraft Years2-5
Teachera Certificaie and appropriateexperience,

Post 7 EngineeringWorkshop Practice

(TEC) Years6,7&8
CGL FTCorcquivakntandlnduitrialexperirart

essential.
j

Post 8 Technical Studies
(Motor vehicle work and fabrication)

Various Yeara
CGL FTCor equivalent preferably withindunrkl

experience.

Cindkiatei must be maleUK citizens, have a British educational

background and preferably be qualified teachera. Aminimumof4
yeara teachingexpertaxeh required.

SALARY: R.O. 500-620 (paidla RJyala Omani freeoflocal tar.

At R.0. 0.700 - fil la aqnlval«irt E0

£8,571410385).

Package lachidea> *20Migratuity after 2 yeara.

* Fkee airfares, family accommodatioei

medical aenices.
* Generoushome leave.

» Intercatbee car loan.

Applicationform and fUrthcrdetaiii .

ftflrifni~rl avaflabtefrom:-

DlAll|H|| Alan Hodgson

nffUlMR Staffing Cfflker
IwUlNW Bradford College

GreatHortonRoad
Ly^I/^O BRADFORD

bwiay
• CLOSINGDATE 261h Febnuay 1982

t

TEACHING POSITIONS IN

THE DEPARTMENT OF
FINE ARTS

YARMOUK UNIVERSITY
IRBID, JORDAN
°* F,ne Art® Invitee application

OOSta in the fnilnUfJnn ftalHa nl enaXallyntlnn far Ul8 acfl090*
1,1 1,1 lD ruin imrupa wnyB... , — _

^M 8aS?M3
>ttrtn9 neld8 °* speclaltaauon tor the aeadw*

• FI Arts:. •**•.*•

• '^P^^toraniioa. lalamlo Art and Art Education .(eWV
10

toaoh Hfaiory of Art and Soulpture will be required);

‘ f^sign and Applied Art: • -
.^^DMHJrt-Prefefence will be given to candldawww
TOnalder^Ia practicaJ experience ana abUlty to teaoh pw00

f ,
o«0n (Qrafta) and workshop practice. V \ •'

-KS52 ability to teaoh Furniture andtor Ext*!*"
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•’•I*®
0, T9Chnoto9y (Spinning, Weaving ahd 'Dying).

• W^ Daaig^tlllustfatlon, Advartfsing. Packaglnfi). ,
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Overseas continued

Mining Engineering
University of Petroleum& Minerals

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

The Department of Petroleum Engineering
(mining engineering option) will have faculty pos-
itions open for the academic years 1981-82

(second semester, starting 20February, 1982) and
1982-83 (starting 1 September 1982).

Academic Qualifications and Experience:

PhD degree - with teaching and practical experi-

ence. Undergraduate mining courses include

rock mechanics, surface and underground
mining methods, mine plant design, mine econo-
mics and feasibility studies, mineral processing
and extractive metallurgy, and mine surveying.

Language of instruction Is English.

Minimum regular contract for two yeare, renew-
able. Competitive salaries and allowances. Air

conditioned andfurnished housing provided. Free

air transportation to and from Dhahran each year.

Attractive educational assistance grants for

school-age dependant children. All earned
income without Saudi taxes. Ten months duty
each year with two months vacation with salary.

There Is also possibility of selection for University's

ongoing summer programme with good additional

compensation.

Apply with complete rdsum'e on academic, pro-

fessional and personal data, list of references,

publications and research details,and withcopies
of degrees and/or transcripts, Includinghomeand
office addresses and telephone numbers to:

Dean of Faculty & Personnel Affairs, University

of Petroleum & Minerals, P.O. Box 144, Dhahran
International Airport, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

UNIVERSITY OF
CAPE TOWN
LECTURER
IN MUSIC

(Ethnomualcology)
AppGcaUnu am Invited tar above post
(«Mch mwtvw curateship ot lhs

Kirby Collector]) kt Iha Cottage of

Mole. Salary range R10 865-
FU9230 p.s. plus annual bonus.
AfigfecvriB Bborid be currently In-

whad In athnornuticoiogy wtlh a
toscUiaiJan In Oh rruiBta at Ihe
peoples otSouSism Africa. Theyrmisl
two had experience in teaching at

ternary level, and be otata to undertake
oaia Qsnaral teaching In music his-

tory, harmony and counterpoint of oil

pwtodi, and aural training,

nriw Information should be
obtained either from Mlu J. Lloyd.

&A. UnivenHJea Offloa. Chichester
Howa. 278 High Hofoom, London.
WCIV 7HE or the Ragtstrar (attention:

AppoWmanls Office). Unlverafty ot
Cspa Tomi. Rondsbosch. 7700,
Souft Aides, by whom applications
(quoting reL no. E/2) and Inctudfng

o«taArm vaoe, gMng present salary,

nskable ft appointed, and Iha
names and addresses of three ra-

tateaa, must be reaeNad not later than« May, 1082.

Tbs UnkeraisyV policy la not to dfaat-
mtoto* on the grounds ol sax, raca or
niflHn.

EDUCATIONAL
TELEVISION

Middle East
If you are seeking a new challenge
for your creative ability and energy
Uien you will want to work for us.

We are looking for someone to

play a major role In co-ordinating

production at a new studio complex
In Jeddah.

The right person will probably have
a teaching background and will

certainly have a thorough under-
standng of how television produo-

,

Don works. Your administrative

and communication skills will be
|

equally as Important as your drive

and Imagination.

II you have previously worked In

the Middle East or are prepared to

adapt to a different way of life you
will find tola lob both personally

satisfying ana financially reward-

ing.

We are offering a package which
(ndudea subsidised accommoda-
tion, Ires medical treatment and
generous travel-paid home leave.

Please reply with full career detaRe

to:

UNITED STUDIOS COMPANY
13-14 Bateman Street

London W1V 6EB

YARMOUK UNIVERSITY,

JORDAN
Faculty of Engineering

Applications are invited for faculty positions In fluMmechaniCB,

gasdynamlcs, engineering design, Iharrrtopower engineering,

metallurgy and non-metallto materials, production engineering,

refrigeration and afr conditioning, eutomaUo systems.

«nteea and dependants are provided with economy return

fcets and basically tarnished living accommodation at

reasonable rent. Pleasant campus bordering on a vigorous

town. Good working conditions. Medical care, llto Insurance

and schools for children.

Salary scales: Full Professor (800-1000}JD monthly.

Associate Professor (600-900)JD monthly

Assistant ProfessorJ500-700)JD monthly

Junior Lecturer (347)JD monthly.

Long-term and one-year contract appointments from 4
February and 16 September.

Letters of enquiry should be addressed to: The Dean, Faculty of

Engineering, Yarmouk University, Jordan, as soon as possible.

Miscellaneous

75132-;v/
icer £12,000 pxl

Channel Fourwishesto appointan Education Liaison Offloerwho will act

Os Holsdil between Channel Four, programme makerti and peopleana

Institutions Interested In following up these programmes In the community.

- i- i 1 ..JII ^^. .nnHnnnl In

i.^iurp, ana a wiaevaneiy or aupiuuwwsw < •
------------

be used. It Is not envisaged that muoh programming torwhrwtecxpre-
school children will bo undertdeen In tne Initial stages of the ChanneL

.
Some background In adulfand continuing education is^®nJlo[Qj is

,
experience In a non^ohod environment. Experience ofprogramme

7 making or television would bean advantage.

Aflxed-term contract appointment ora secondment basis Is envisaged.

iPpllcatlons oonfalnlng a detailed
- Curriculum Vitae and current salary level

•. would be sent to Frank McGettlgan, An
Head of Administration& Industrial Relations, juu

h v Channel Four, 60 Charlotte Street, Mm 1

•

:i

.7j.ondonWiP2AK
. W Wk '

TC

COPY FOR

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT!

IN THE

2®Wpony ISan equal opportunity
aftonsareweloomt
regardlsttof
Be.iwfiphdliiy.attinle
t orsex artd from CHANNELFOURTELEVISION

SHOULD ARRIVE
NOT

LATER THAN
10.00 A.M.

MONDAY
PRECEDING THE
PUBLICATION

Polytechnics continued

Applications are invited for the post of:

Finance Officer
Grade P02 (6—10) £12690—El3884

Applicants must be fully qualified and experience
accountants. It is desirable that they should
possess knowledge of the financing of higher
education in the public sector and experience of
working in a large college.

Closing date :8th March 1982.

Application forms and furtherparticulars
obtainable from the Personnel Officer,

Preston Polytechnic, DDrCTTW
Corporation St, J_ XvJLjO X L/l'
Preston. PR1 2TQ '!T^#Vr‘T 7
Telephone: I-Jf ll \/
10772) 262037 JL l /l J I

mfflilSsr TECHNIC

Would subscribers to the

TIMES

HIGHER

EDUCATION

SUPPLEMENT

in future please
direct all

correspondence
and enquiries to:

Timas
Newspapers
Limited

Supplements
Subscription Manager

Oakfield House
35 Perrymount Road
Haywards Heath

West Sussex RH16 30H
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Provision of pharmaceutical education

I

Sir, - I refer to the article by John

O’Leary (THES, February 5) which

outlined the initial activities of the

new National Advisory Board. Lest

conjecture becomes folklore. I would

like to correct the impression given

in that article that the recent UGC
cuts in phnrmnccutical education

were made on the grounds that extra

provision was available in the public

sector. Whilst I do not know what

was discussed behind closed doors,

the UGC in answer to strong criti-

cisms of these proposals, has said that

it took information from a number of

sources and was particularly mindful

of a recent manpower survey pub-

lished by the Pharmaceutical Society

of Great Britain, which suggested

that an over-production in pharmacy

CNAA validation

Sir, - Many, like myself, will no doubt
be struck by the arrogance of the

response of the CNAA s engineering

board to Oxford Polytechnic’s pro-

posals (THES. February 5). of course

the submission was properly vali-

dated both inside the institution and
through consultation with eminent
engineers from outside it. We surely

huve enough experience to be trusted

to do that.

It is about time that some at least

of the CNAA board members came
to understand the nnture of part-

nership in validation. Insolent com-
ments are not appropriate in that

situation. Perhaps Dr Kerr might
organize classes in "Interpersonal re-

lations in a partnership situation” for

some of his committees?
John Pratt's letter on public sector -

funding has perhaps some tenuous
links with this matter, in seeking to

establish controls on other than

Virginia Woolf
Sir. Valerie Shaw's discussion of
my Book on Virginia Woolf and her
doctors (THES. February 5) shows
how curiously sensitive supposedly
critical people can be when their

great myths are questioned - surpri-
singly, it turns out that a romantic
view of "madness” seems to be one
that survives in our society. Miss
Shaw exclaims “aha” when she learns
that 1 did not quote one of. Virginia
Woolf's references to “madness" in a
tetter. Not having been in a univers-
«y English deportment for some

E
ars, one is genuinely surprised to
trn that irony can no longer be

recognized. Miss Shaw can’t have it

both
_
ways. Leonard Woolf main-

lained that one of the symptoms of
Virginia Woolfs madness was that

Design skills
Sir. - I have seen a number of
references to my book What is a
designer? in your recent correspond-
ence. so now the dust has cleared a
little, perhaps you will permit a per-
sonal comment.
On a point of prior definition^ l

agree that words like “art" and “de-
s1£h are at once too vacuous and
ill-embracing to serve any usefulWse unless concrete Instances are

irmly in view. The design spec-
trum is extremely wide with quite
aiiferent problems at its extremities,
ana this is equally true of design

The distinctions made in
triijngi, places, messages)

were those of convenience to aid the
of

,

des,»gn practice. If these

rm,n3
US y siroplStic proposals were

.
Persuasive educationally, it

•a^Li ^ remembered that their
• ••SRi ^'1 .depend where the obser-

mo - I
v
[
<;b rT

y happens to be stand-
;rmg ^ M Mr del Renzio has implied.

wis a«° a '.fallacy, I believe, to
' 'he; physical Contingulty

.hLS?ted areas, of study has any

graduates was possible.

Many academics in the university
schools of pharmacy and the PSGB
have jointly taken issue with the
UGC, both upon their interpretation
of the data available to them in the
manpower survey and also their lack
of discussion with the parent profes-
sional body. Whatever the rights and
wrongs of the UGC advice to reduce
university numbers in pharmacy by
about 20-25 per cent, no public body
(the UGC, DHSS, Government.
PSGB nor individual schools of
pharmacy) has anywhere suggested
that a shortfall in university numbers
can be made good by an increase in

those graduating from the poly-
technic schools of pharmacy.

In the light of what has happened

to the university schools of pharm-
acy, there is certainly a very strong
case for maintaining the numbers of
pharmacy undergraduates in thc pub-

'

lie sector - one hopes thnt someone
will give this advice to the NAB! Thc
profession however is anxious to

maintain the existing balance of
graduates between university and the
public sector, and the article is in-

accurate in suggesting, explicitly or
implicitly, that it would be accept-
able to shift the balance of education
for a major health profession from
the university to the public sector.

Yours faithfully,

PROFESSOR P. S. J. SPENCER,
The Welsh School of Pharmacy,
University of Wales Institute of Sci-

ence and Technology.
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Problems of
copyright

Sir. - The article on copyright by
Paul Flather (THES, February 5)
highlights a problem which is going
to have an increasingly restrictive

effect on education unless the cur-
rent legislation can be radically

altered.

Having chaired more than two
years of negotiations between the
Wolfemlcn committee and Scottish
educaiiun (COSLA, the Central In-

stitutions and the Colleges of Educa-
tion) we arc SCET can understand
the need for authors to receive royal-

ties for their work. At the same time
copying technology of all types has
far outstripped the provisions of the

' aw^i!!P
k^?''a 7̂a' Pdktgraduate de-

Decernber-4)^ whether the
iya| College of Art
readily amenable

financial criteria. Personally 1 prefer
the monetary ones, which leave the

academics free to make the educa-
tional decisions, and work them out
within the finances allocated. It is

possible for the layman, thc
academic and the politician to com-
prehend financial limits and the

problems of working within them.
Other controls, whether academic or
political, are likely to be polemical
and. ultimately, inconclusive. No
doubt it can be argued that this is

the natural response from a low cost

institution to ideas from a high cost

one. The alternatives. 1 believe, lead

much more easily to controlling

bodies who deserve the type of re-

sponse set out at the head of this

letter.

Yours faithfully,

C. A. HORN.
Dean of Faculty of Modem Studies.

Oxford Polytechnic.

she would not admit that she was ill.

Selective use of evidence in an
oeuvre so vast as Virginia WoolFs
can lead to the pasting together of
almost any case.

As for Miss Shaw’s assertion that 1

have ignored Virginia WoolFs novels
- one has only casually to peruse my
book to see that the first three chap-

ters contain extensive analyses of

specific passages from the major
novels, and my final chapter includes

a long discussion of the almost whol-

ly neglected .Flush.

One. can only hope that readers

will look at the text and make up
their own minds.
Yours sincerely.

DR STEPHEN TROMBLEY.
40 Mildmay Grove,
London. N1

to shorthand analysis. There is surely

no basis whatever for a comparison
with the Bauhaus or the Hochschule

fur Gestaltung at Ulm. Pacing the

austere corridors of.Max Bill’s Build-

ing I recall that the RCA seemed
inconceivably distant, and not unjike

a cultural front for Playboy magazine.

For his part, Sir Robin Darwin told

me (in 1961) that “this small German
school" was quite unworthy of se-

rious attention. I mean no disrepect

to Sir Robin’s memory by this recol-

lection; as might now be said, He was

into a very different ball-game - and

playing to win, which .he did, with

distinction. - •
.

•
.

However, as the historian Ft A.

Ridley found occasion to remark, a

E

ublic institution must be understood

:ss in terms of its “truth claim" than

as a complex life-support system for

all concerned, With survival as a first

responsibility. The major English in-

stitutions (he added) have long since

learned their survival strategies from

the signal success of the English rul-

i
ing class In such matters> Tne RCA
is no exception.

Craft fixations are a much lesser

concern. Yet if the RCA* hits always

been somewhat handicapped by art

obsession with its own Standing,1

It

' has many strengthsi including' a heal-

thy scepticism rtbout .the value oF

i
intellectual flannel. as ^substitute for

!

,
design products^ In a negative way

this is a strong asset; .1 speak as a 1

flannel-fancier of repute; but also as

r. a designer. • •

. Yours faithfully,- .
•'

i

NQRMAN PCTITER, ..

;
do Hyphen. Press* \

.
Blenheim Gardens,

i
Reading. • .

Smoking monkey
Sir, - You may not know the origin

of the smoking money picture you
chose to place next to my own un-

photogenic face in thc issue of

February 5. It appeared in The
Times of May 8th 1975, embedded in

an article by Dr Robert Jones.

Neither Dr Jones then, nor I at the

British Association meeting, referred

to it in any way. Al that time Lord
Brock took the trouble to discover

its origin, and in a Lords debate
(Hansard May 14 1975 cols 758-9)

reported that it was a Russian pic-

ture distributed by the Tass News
Agency. I will not add his further

caustic comments, because the text

of the present article seemed to me
very fair, and indeed for thc first

time sets out in the public press the

salient points in a difficult moral

field. The monkey reappeared in Ber-
nard Dixon's Times article of Octo-
ber 23 1981. The Times' new “logo”?

Your readers may be interested

that soon after the resulting Radio 4
programme some days after the

meeting, an unknown caller rang my
wife to say that “her (adjectival)

husband would get a knife In his

back one of these dark days”.

Yours sincerely,

PROFESSOR SIR WILLIAM
PATON,
Department of Pharmacology,
Oxford.

Sir, Your item on the uses and
abuses of animals in laboratories:

(THES, February 5) was accompa-
nied by photographs of Sir William

Paton and a monkey smoking a
cigarette. What image do you have

of your readership that you con-

sidered it necesary to indicate in the

caption that Sir William was the one on

the left?

Yours faithfully,
'

PETER BARNES,
Faculty of Educational Studies,

The Open University.

Aleatoric art

Sir, - I have been pondering the

article by Alan Burns (7WES. Janu-

ary 29) on "aleatoric art” (shouldn’t

it be “aleatory"?).
’

As Miss Jean Brodie said of the

Girl Guides: “For those who like

that sort of thing, that is the sort of

thing they like”: But if we are talk-

ing of great art, as opposed to clever

effects which tickle the sophisticated

fancy, it is: silly and dangerous to

suggest - as the proponents of alea-

toiy art seem to suggest - that hard

work, the struggle to attain mastery

qf the mediym, can ever be dis-

pensed .with.
-; .

This truth is .well summed up by

Yeatsl .

. r .

.

"It’s certain there is no fine thing

Since Adam's fjnll but needs much

labouring,"
. ..

Yeats also speaks of “creation

without effort" as “the mailt tempta-

tion of -the* artist".

:
..^1. ;

Yours, toitlifajff

.

KEITH MITCHELL..
4 Cambridge Stfe^t,

,,

Tunbridge WeJIs,

Utters }ar, publ(ca$onjHoul4 arrive

I by Tuesday tnorplnx. They should be

as short as j30SSibfe and written on

‘one side of Raftr
,

' The , editor

^reserves the right to cut or amend

them if neiessary.

Copyright Act and educational prac-
tice relies heavily on the ability to
copy both print and non-print learn-

ing resources.

Much hope has been placed on the
Green Paper but unfortunately its

proposals virtually ignored the ques-
tion on institutional copying of mate-
rials for thc purposes of education.
One of the reasons for the even-

tual failure of thc Scottish negotia-
tions on blanket licenses for scnools
and colleges was thc level at which
thc rights owners wished to pitch

their costs. We were talking about Ip
or 2p for schools and the possibility

of 4p per page for journals. These
calculations were based on surveys of
actual use. It would be interesting to

know whether similar surveys were
done to determine the avernge num-
ber of pages copied for students' use
in universities, whilst wc believe that

licensing, unpalatable as it may be, is

the best long-term solution to the
question of copyright and royalties

the imposition of fees as high as lOp
a side will only result in the closure

of courses and even less use of-

te rials. Rather than killing the goose
which may lay a sustaining if not
golden egg, is it not time that the
rights owners and potential jicencees

join forces to persuade the Govern-
ment to change the legislation sens-

1

ibly rather than by being at odds
with one another?

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD N. TUCKER.
Senior Assistant Director,
The Scottish Council for Educational
Technology.

Data archive
Sir, - Professor Walkland (THES,

12) writes of .the “SSRC’s
I unbelievable £425,000 to

. , .

department of Essex Uni-
versity for the maintenance of its data
archive. The SSRC still has to learn the
distinction between facts and know-
ledge." He is right to find it unbeliev
able as it is not in fact the case.

The grant was not made to. the

department of government (as it ' is

called at. Essex), but to the data
archive, a separate body which exists

on behalf of all social scientists. Pub-
lic opinion and electoral data consti-

tute only a minority of its holdings,
pnd political scientists only a minor-
ity of its users.

Facts and knowledge are indeed
not the same, but one ; generally
needs the first to have <the second.

Yours faithfully, ;

IVOR CREWE
SSRC Data Archive; •

University of Essex.

Marketing inventions
Sir, — May I be permitted to make
one correction in your review of our
work (THES, January 22).
Wc found that the high success

rale achieved when industry played a
inbjpr part in the marketing of the
invention was not due. to Any particu-
lar meritsin the invention but oqly
(Uie to (he inventor having good QC-

Union view

Robbins
principle

reversed
It seems almost a perversity that thc
Government, through thc University

Grants Committee, is forcing univer-

sities to cut back on student numbers
at a lime when the numbers of peo-
ple seeking a university place are
rising rapidly.

For the first time lhe Robbins
principle, which states that all people
who arc qualified for higher educa-
tion and want it shoulo have thc
opportunity, is being savagely attack-

ed. It is significant' that when Sir

Keith Joseph and his officials were
asked hy a Select Committee recent-

ly lo state the Robbins principle,

they were unable to do so and it was
left to the chairman of the Select
Committee to read it out. It is being
hinted that we are turning out too
many graduates and yet at the same
time the proportion of younger peo-

K
le going into a higher education is

:ss than in France. Germany nnd
the United States.

All of us in higher education over
the past few years in particular, have
watched thc number of women appli-

cants for university places pushing
forward far more rapidly than the

number of men.
We could foresee equality of

opportunity for women in higher
education being achieved in a very

few years. This was turning out to be
the one clear example where the

legislative framework relating to

cqunl opportunities was being re-

flected in society. The number of

mature students was also increasing

and it seemed thnt the United King-
dom was set to catch up with its

counterparts.

indtistif or because he had good
contacts ^through friends or col-

leagues! rl

Yours 1

faithfully,

DR MANFRED
Research Fallow,

FOX'- i-'-

School of Management Studies.

Polytechnic of Central London.

All this has now been knocked on
the head. Not only have the savage
financial cuts forced universities to

cut back but at the same time the

screws have really been put on.
Some universities, in the light of

the application explosion, were will-

ing to make arrangements within
their existing resources to take iii

more students but two things have
happened. First of all. the University
Grants Committee laid down strict

student number targets with the im-
plied threat that .universities might
suffer is they exceeded those targets

and second, in order to enforce mis.
the Department of Education and
Science reduced the home student
fees that local authorities have paid,

to universities so there would be no
incentive for universities to draw any.
more income by taking in more stu-

dents.

The Government keeps saying that

the number of applicants wifi fall

over the next few years. In vain does
one point out to the Government
that its forecasts are based on the

assumption that the number of appli-
cants is directly related to the num-
ber of 18-year-olds?

The latest UCCA figures' show
(hat applications for J982 are up, by 6
per cent . wherdas the 18-year-old

population .has only increased by 1%
per cent.

As I write the Government has

announced that unemployed youngs-
ters who decide to improve their

education by part-time study, rather
than spend their time on tne dole,

will now not receive social security

-benefit -if their study period exceeds
21 hours per week - and' lunch
breaks' and -privnte study periods will

be included, In this. In addition the
Government's youth training prog-
ramme ta commence shurtly seems
nothing more ar less than the provi-

. sinn of a pool of cheap labour for

industry and commerce. The mark of
any civilized society can be' summed
up In the phrase, “only the best is good
enough for. our.young, people", with
what the Government is doing wc
scent to be moving in the reverse
direction.-
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